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N parents less.concerned about the know
ledge which "makes wise unto salvation, 
than of that which is helpful, to tem
poral success T We entreat parents to 
be no longer careless about this matter. 
Children may, by mis bo having in Sab
bath-school, contract habits of irrever
ence and insubordination whicl} will be 
their bane all through life. Have a care 
for your children in the Sabbath-school. 
They are having their golden oppor
tunity to become acquainted with God's 
Wont. Help the teachers. See that 
your children prepare their lesson. 
Study it with them. Impress upon 
them as a law that must not be broken, 
that they must not be irreverent and 
unmanly while eng|ged in the study of 
God's word.* If parents do not wish to 
have their children endangered, in the 
very place -where they should^ receive 
their most powerful bent in the right 
direction, they had better give serious, 
attention to this matter.

Foreign Mission work. The F.stabl .bed 
church here is doing à grand work for 
Foreign Missions, through the Church 
Missionary Society, a l*ody of marked 
spiritual poweV. In this they have been 
much aided by the widow of RUHop II 
ington, who lives here, and is constantly 
engage I in work to promote a knowledge 
.of missions end- a preye-ful interest in
thril.

happy. It would be idle for me to at
tempt to inform you that Mr. Carey is 
in the highest sense a pulpit orator, for 
his reputation in this regard is known 
far beyond the territorial limit of your 
patrons ; but there are other character
istics quite as requisite for the faithM 
pastor to possess, which, perhaps, are 
not quite so generally known, but which 
have in the short space of two months 
been learned, and learned by heart, by 
the people among whom he has re
cently come to abide as their shepherd. 
The prayer-meeting, the Sunday-school, 
the sick room, the house of mourning, 
the dwelling of the poor, the little strug
gling mission, the social circle, all these 
and other witnesses can testify to the 
Rev. Mr. Carey’s seal, self-sacrifice and 
devotion in and to the cause of the 
Master, arid the welfare 'of the church 
and.people.

The Ottawa church does not «boast of 
having a large number of wealthy and 
Influential members, but they are ear
nest and faithful, willing and ready at all 
times to contribute generously to the 
support of the pastor and to all the in
terests and objects connected with the 
church, and while the . church to be 
congratulated upon securing a pastor of 
such abilitj^experience and seal, he is 
likewise to be congratulated in having 
the sympathy and support of .such a 
faithful and devoted people. ш

It is to be sincerely hoped tharthe 
union consummated kith such bright and 
happy prospects may be a lasting one 
and receive the signal approval of the 

II H. B.

every day to some careless mortal or 
other, but trade is prospering as never 
rbefore. On the whole no one ever tuf 
fers from siding with the law. Another 
regulation is that no street car shall 
carter more than the allotted "number ol 
passengers,—twenty for a two-horse, and 
twelve for a one horse car, with eight 
standing placet ip each beside the driver 
and conductor. This rule is never 
broken, and the impatient crowds g* 
thereil about^ the /laUeetrfte* (flxv-l 
stopping-places for all street-cars) on Sun 
days and festival days, may grumble 
as much as they please, the little bell 
rings, and off slides the car with a self 
possession made doubly aggravating by 
the contented Aioes of the fortunate 
twenty inside. Neither are these oar. 
to be stopped with a no I, an umbrella 
wave, or any other illegitimate means 
of “ boarding " at ÿill and caprice. I f 
you want to ride you must go to one ol 
the ИаПелЦІІеп, and there wait until 
your car is ready to come to you. The 
HaltiutelUn are marked by iron sign 
posts, painted red, and set at re 
gular intervale along the lines. Those on 
one side of the street Indicate cars 
going one way, on the other In the oppo 
site direction. It is allowable to enter 
and leave a car only from the 
side next to the HallttlelUn. Tick 
•U «re given upon pejing the fore, 
which are liable at any time, to be 
called for by an inspector. It will bo seen 
from this that ever/thing is carried out 
with the utmost precision and regularity. 
01 cabs (DroechUa), there are two 
classes, the principal difference between 
theiri being that the fi rate lass homes are 
said to go faster than the second. The 
first are to be recommended for business 

The ant «tow hu oome—and got» *"d ““ *“onU for Pl,“u"- ТЕ»? •" 
ngnin without even melting, it .eem.; bekl m S"»‘ «<••», •• »*, be неп 
for the .ir is dr, end the .trente M clean ,rom lh« “>»* = “ If »•»> •“**
that one could imagine the, had aim.,. h*d ,our *>• • I
been and al«a,a would remain so. But "be might even, under favorable 
the people ol Berlin know better. The, eonAtloiia, develop іe to l a ПгемЬк. of 
know it wai .now, rain and .hine ; .bine, lbe ,егт fir*‘ ck“'" Herbert Spencer 
тіш and mow again the whole winter m,«ht b«u«r “Iі»* bI ‘“"-і”» It 
through, alternate!, «lengthening and ,round : " » D''“«bk« lad. I four 
endangering the reputation of the dt, aa ,b“U' ml*bl 11 »»‘ "°d«r bvorahle 
cue of the cleanaal in Europe, and alto rendition., develop into t Hiatal!.,, 
gether giving aa much to grumble about atmt "
a, could he expected of the weather by, Be.i.lea theae method, of eoore,ance, 
any unreasonable mortal. one "ee® in .ummer oumorou. .teamen

While these few day. of grace la.1, °» lb« sPr". P1?1»* "> •'“* the 
however, Berlin .treet life is at it.bu.ieat different beer garden, and olher place, 
and heat. It i. intereating to note the of retort .iluate.1 on iu lanka Some of 
Afferent methods of public conveyance,, 
and of carrying on traffic in the city.

First of all comes the Sladlbahn, or 
city railway, which answers 
same purpose as the elevated railway in 
New York, or the underground railway 
in London. It runs in a curved line 
through the very heart of the city, from

other claims are satisfied ? Has He no 
right to our money? Was the old Is
raelite excused from his tithes until he 
had paid off all bis debts? Nay, G oil's 
portion came first, not last. Is not this 
right to-day ? Is not God's claim first, 
and ought it not to be first met? Then 
there are those who have large proper
ties over and above the balance of debt. 
They may ever be in debt because they 
ever keep adding field to field, and pro
perty to property, faster "than they caa 
pay cash for them ? Some of these urge 
•a debt of this kind as a reason why they 
should give nothing to God. To shelter 
oqe’s self behind an excuse of this kind 
will not do with an' all-seeing, heart 
searching God. Better let all be so tired 
withHove to God that the question shall 
bo—how much may I give, and not how 
little.

— Aski.no and RbokiviNo__This privi
lege, as represented in scripture, is all 
bat boundless. u What ye will " is one 
expression of ita limitations. “ Ask ami 
ye shall receive. If any of you lack 
wisdom let him ask of God, and it shall 
be given him," marks the extent of the 
promise to persons ot all cl 
for all time.. In these passages we have 
also the certainty of the answer to 
prayer to tim extent of the petition. In 
the last passage quoted we have a speci
fied blessing promised. Yet it" will be 
a misleading adventure for ua^to pray 
and claim, or expect, an answer *у<чнч1 
ing to the .above named passages if ke 
overlook or ignore the eonditiont, named 
or implied," upon which the blessing» 
promised shall come to us. <*lf ye 
abide inme and my words abide in you," 
may beWgarded sa expressing a condi 
tion or principle upon which God in
variably answers the prayers of mep.
It is quite easy for us to understand 
how the Lord by His providence follows 
with His blessing the skillful isbor of 
the husbandman. W i find pleasure in 
considering the harmony of labor with 
the sunshine and the shower and the 
full harvest. In this we see the divine 
and human in concordant effort aocooi 
plishing the most desirable purposes 
—the divide always above the human, 
answering, along well astabliebed lines, 
the desires and labors of the human 
toiler. Nor can we see that there is any 
other way of forming successfully. Then 
as possessions have in themselves no in
dependent value, it may be seen that 
human efforts along the lines of divine 
appointments, with prayer for divine 
assistance and cooperation, will give a 
moral and elevating moulding, which 

— Tnk View.—Many wffl prepare th. laborer to appreciate,
Christians, overburden themselves for M he would not otherwise do, the 
the conversion of others when they are results of Ifo toils. And in rightly 

iponsible only for a fkitMul. present. «lying thme' hi. po.ae.sion», he will be
. tion of Christ. Christianity aa a whole ін , . , ,__^ .training at the conversion of the heath, ,ed to * "*bt expend,tyre of then,, 

on world—a hopeless task—instead of wh4® tbe thoughtless, profane and 
publishing the gospel for a witness to prayerless toiler will surely miss all 
all nation., which » a possible talk, and these rich adeanteges. So it may be 
[,&в, й.Лгіп^іііГ,™ pa» rMta^w. ma, catoh
and the millennium will follow. » glimpse of the drame phUoeophy of

The aboye ia from an able article in “k'"K »»d reeei.ing the rich spiritual 
tie Watchman of Jan. 2, by W. M. Liale, blessings of wisdom and grace, of which 
of Proridence. It states the pre-millen- Jehovah him.elf is the grand and inex- 
niai idea of the purpose of the preaching hÿ".tib;i> fountain, 
of the gospel. This is not to convert the _ Wur „„ DirrkllKM S Î—The child 
world і but only a. a witness to prepare ^ not t0 ihe dly ,„bool to be 
the way for Christ's coming, when the ш to b„ u bf. n„
conversion of the heathen will be Mnom ^ to 1вдгП the d bta.
pluhed by divine power. In other ,f be prove indolent, and refuse to .tndy, 
word., the goepel as now preebed i, th, pirant„ come to lh, «j of y,. 
only the human ride of the work of sav- teacher by their authority. If the, mi, 
mg the wor d, and w« not intended to beb.,, „d dialurh' the «bool, the pa
ke the medium of divine power for the elow to teach their «Ції-
cm.ver.ion of the heathen generelly. d b punilhme,lt i- nMd be, that 
The divine power to th„ end » not to cmduct o( tbil kinU „moot be allowed, 
accompany thu preaching of the goapel, Wu, parenU, al.o, have a .harp eye 
but the preaohmg must he »U Buislfed ц,е program their children не
helore the aU .nacicnt divine power mlki i„ their studies, and Me to it 
ministered by the reluming Savmur I, to.t the Іееепш emigned to, home Mud, 
Ьш .. our chief ohjMtmn tothepre.mil ere learned. Thi. i. ril met cxcell.nL 
.„mal theory. It U >U utter .ant cl „ howerer, doe. the action of pa 

faith in the gospel as groohumed in the „ith lb„ ou„iDed abo„
present dupeuMUon that mtite. the reference to the behavior of their chil- 
doetnne dangeroo. md paying, м dre„ in s,bbalh ,chool, and to their pro 
Гага. oUt.r purpose » concerne,! ^ in .tudle. the, there pureue? 
tUn ,U ргосінпМтпматЬіем. The Are the children not, too often, rent to 
above » alto Mother suhaUnhation of 0, y,. way or to be amused, and
thejutement which Bre. Crewri ,»* f„ lh„ „k. of y,. in.truction it i, 

hoped they may receive ? How many 
—Jcxr Bkvore Yov лик GiKs- parents take pains to eee that their chil- 

Kora—This statement is often heard as dren learn the lessons assigned them for 
a reaeon why people should not be ex the week ? If they refuse to try to acquit 
peeled to give to the Lord's work. They themselves well, or if they are unruly and 
must pay their honest bills before they are disturbers of4 the school, how many 
can give to any benevolent object. This use their authority to learn to teach 
assumes that people do not owe God any- them that this conduct must not 
thing, and that therefore nothing need tinae ? How many have a supervision 
be given to him until all debts are paid, over the studies ot the children pur- 
Men have a right to what is owed them ; sued-in the Sabbath-school ? Are there 
but God has no right to what we have not some who allow their children to 
because wdowe Him nothing. Now, who remain at home, if they think the school 
will dare say that they do not owe God dull, or even to get their Sabbath train- 
every thing ? Is not all the energy, talent, ing upon the streets or roads ? We fear 
power a man has, by Which he acoumu- that too few enquire into the conduct of 
letee property, the gift of God? Are their children in Sebbeth-school. Why 
not all things we possess from God? is this? Is the knowledge pf the Bible 
How can man, therefore, pre-aesume of less importance than of the books 
that he need only give to God when all studied in thé day-schools ? , Or are

RENEW ! RENEW !

The time for renewal of subscription 
for the Mbssknobx and Visitor has corne 
to the most of our subscribers. Would 
all whoeo subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once and get the advan
tage of the reduced rate. I

X
Please send money by registered let

ters or post office order. Do not send 
cheques for small amounts, for there is a 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection.

For convenience sake, if two subscri
bers wi]l remit together, it would make 
even money.

All pastors of churches are our author
ized agents. Money paid to them will 
be credited as though sent direct to the

11s Nonconformist churches, chiefly 
BajAisU and CongregalionelieU, have not 
beeffi so active, though they hare‘not 
1-е* altogether forgetful, loet yeàr Ihe 
і Agr.-gat tonal Societies began their

!
;

s work for woin. e in beet ben
l » , * jeer the first Repliai We- .

■Lao's Some I y has been formed, and -we 
are hoping to see a wider interest m tide 
work which In America we love so well.
It ha. Lean • |.learjn too» to bel, 
both of these soviet tes.

I was invited to help in the 7>nane 
annual meeting* connected with the 
English Baptist Missionary .Society à» 
I-ondoo, Bristol and Northampton, the 
chief centres of woman’s work 
tbe Baptists here.

My visit to Bristol was a very pleeront 
one. і found a roost enthusiastic and 
well instructed band of Baptist ladies 
doing a gr n l work for their 
sioos. Bristol itself is interesting to n*e, 
especially on
ages, and the nineteenth century faith 
they represent But it is beautiful alee 
in ita natural scenery, especially where 
the classical Arm glides between Re 
lofty banks to the

1 had not thought sufficiently before 
going to Northampton ef all the precious 

tre there. But when 
that, after addressing their 

snnual meeting in the town one eves 
iig, and the large gathering at the sen ana 
breakfast next morning, 1 was expected 
also to speak In ti$e evening, three or 
four miles out of town, st Hackletos, 
what was my surprise to find it was at 
Carey's old church, and within a ■tone’s 
throw of the shop where be mended 
shoes and dreamed „of mission* ; where 
God met him,and sent him " for hence " 
to the heathen, le first open the door 
that has swung wide for 
thousands since. As I stood l»v tbe spot 
wt ere his shoemaker's chair had been, 
and »aw around me the rude imple- 
uientsrof the poor cobbler's shop, which 
■till stands there, aqd are in daily nee 
hy other ban-le, I could not but p*u dor 
ou what made him to differ from the 
man there working now ; ami when I 
spoke in the evening, I could not bat 
a.k if it was not probable that Carey 
heanl God's voice,—Hie still, small.

' voice,—and osKTsn, while we hear and 
(ігерец but have not the faith to' step 
boldly out and do , and so we have 
reward, and Carey has his. How few of 

В. B. us ever rise to all that God lias .called

і

>

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue thé paper that all arrearages 
must be paid at the rate of 12.00 per 
year. We cannot accept the advance 
rate of fii.50 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. >If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them) get the pastor 
to write in their behalf, and they will 
find that every consideration will be 
shown them.

5 — What ark wb Rkadino ?—It is the 
boast of our day that we have very supe
rior educs tional-advantages. And iqally 
this may be so. It ought to be so, inas
much as all the factors of such a condi
tion are abundant. The truth is that 
higher education is within the reach of 
the poorest of our young men and 4o. 
men, if they but determine to pursue it. 
A few among the many of our youths are 
availing themselves of these^ opportuni
ties. Their attainments sre respectable 
—in .a few instances superior. All this 
is a subject for the encouragement of 
those who who are toilers in these de
partments of usefulness. Enough is 
being accomplished to convince those 
who are generously donating for the sup
port of education, that their invest
ments, in this benevolent way, are wise. 
They may well be satisfied with the valu
able returns âccruing, without being 
assured that" the general progress now 
made in intellectual culture is very fat 
in advance of former times. There are 
some things observable in the society of 
the present day wlÿch demand the most 
thoughtful consideration. There are 
evidèntly influences, peculiar to our 
times, at work which portend a- very 
dark future for" our fair land. Promi-

■*!
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Тих $400,000 required to secure the 
$600,000 offered by Mr. Rockefeller have 
not yet been secured. About $300,000 
of it has
the rest of ttie west has done Utile or no
thing. The offer will expire in June. 
- —— President Harrison nominated 
Gen. Morgan Commissionet of Indian 
Affaire. He has begun to work a gener
al system of free schools among the red 
men, and has dismissed incompetent 
teachers, some Catholics among the rest 
For this, and because this system will 
make it impossible to continue to get 
their quarters of all government grants 
to education of Indians, the Romish hier
archy is using its best endeavdre to pre
vent the confirming of his nomination by
the Sennte.------^A Methodist minister,
Thomas A. Joiner, still a British subject, 
though laboring in the United States for 
about forty years, was set upon by a band 
of whites, who shot at and wounded 
liimeelf and wife because he would not 
cease in liis efforts to uplift the Negroes 
in a section of North Carolina. Getting 
no redress from the local authorities, he 
has put his case in the hands of the Brit
ish ambassador.

Є
6 pledged in Chicago; but

divine Master.

German Correspondence.
Bssum, Dec. 9.

memories that 
I foundaв

»
Та
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Ш nent among these evil omens is the fact 
that a majority of tlie young men and 
women of this day are not fond of good 
solid reading matter^" It is to^ be 
feared that by very many even 
of the more cultured classes, the 
demand for books of a light trashy na
ture is far in excess of the more useful 
and valuable. If this taste is gratified 
superior educational advantages will 
avail but little in the demands and 
struggles of coming time. While our 
educational endeavors and expenditures 
are for the purpose of producing a com- east.to .west, and at its extremities Is 
ing generation of great ability, this one connected with the north and south divi- 
habit, if allowed to prevail, will destroy sions of a second line,—the “Ringbahn," 
the usefulness of thousands of our which encloses the entire city in a 
young men and women. If in the mat- circle. The Sladlbahn is seven-smles 
1er of reading we compare the former long, about five фііее consisting of a 
with the present generation, "we of the vigdiuct ol solid masonry, and the re
present time may not be flattered, t^kining two of ironwork and tile filled 
Many of our mothers and fathers could in bed of a river channel ; it crosses the 
some forty years ago, sit by the hour and Spree three times, and has in all 66 
read such works a# Runyan's and Bos- bridges over streets and watercourses, 
ton’s and Fullers' and the Bible, without It 
note or comment, and explain their con 
tenta to their households, as but few p^ 
rents can now, or care now to do. As in 
secular pursuits the trend of the pre
sent tinie is to speculation, instead of 
patient-persevering fndustcy, as the bet
ter way to wealth ; so in intellectual and 
religious culture, the popular demand is 
for entertainment and leisure—some 
royal road "—instead of the old beaten 
path of patient prayerful toiling. Thu 
demand has called into the market a

SSi
É
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them are not much larger than toy 
steamers, and sitting on the miniature 
deck gives one a feeling like being bal 
anoed on the edge of a spinning top. 
One is always astoitieh«*l at not being 
tipped over into the river. There are a 
number of larger orçp* licltl in reserve 
for special excursions, and at tkb height 
of the season they are crowd/d day and 
night with merry pK-asure st «4hers.

the

f.B.

I
W. B. M. D. By the wa/, they, made me apeak that 

evening from the pulpit," which I wae 
very reluctant to do ; .but the children 
were aU in the galleries, and could not 
see me otherwise, and I was forced to go 
for their sakés. But it .teemed very 
holy ground. It was not the aetual pul
pit Carey was accustomed to «peek 
from. The church has been rebuilt, and 
a new pulpit put in, but they show tbe 
old one in a aide room «Acre it - lies 
waiting for a purchaser.

On my way borne, through the kind
ness of the Baptist minster at Oloey, I 

nt some very pleasant hours there, 
is pastor of фе chuFc.li where Sut 

clilte preached ; and thi* chapel re
mains almost the same (except that a 
wing has been added) as in the days 
when Cflwjker aât en his jk*w in Dont, 
md Andrew Fuller or twrey or "Sutcliffe 

Rowland Hill made the place vocal ,

eteedf*st,lmmovabli-,nlxrsy» abound- 
In the work of the loul, forasmuchIng

it!. know-your labor I- not In valu.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR THE MONTH HP JAXt’.lRT.

“ For an ou 
Missions on Ol 
18: 19.

itpouring of the Spirit of 
ur home churches."—Matt.opened in 1882, and -is looked 

- upon by the true Berliner as the crown 
of engineering, triumphs. It is, more
over, an ornament of which any city 
might be proud. Slightly elevated above 
the streets,.enough to allow the, passing 
of vehicles beneath, with here aad there 
a huge, open-mouthed station crouching 
over the rails and spouting forth long 
lines of screaming, smoking monsters 
into the thick of the world turmoil, at 
night breathing out fire and drawing blaz
ing chains of light across the horizon— 
who could not at the sight enter into 
the-feelings of Frau Buchholz,the genuine 
Цегііп burgher Frau in Italy, as she ex
claims : “ Well, Verona may have its 
amphitheatre, but it hasn't a Sladlbahn

The spaces under tbe arches of the 
structure are often fitted up. as restau-

adorned with flowers, paintings and 
frescoes, tbe arched-roofs lending them 
selves particularly well to ceiling decora 
tion. Nor is this all : I have seen shops 
under the Sladlbahn, bathing houses, and 
at one en 1 of the line a large part ot the 
machinery ip the “Ausstellungs Park," a 
standing exhibition of all sorts of me- 
chan і cal industry, is housed under its 
friendly arches.

Omnibuses in Berlin are just as large, 
clumsy, and noisy as in any other oity, 
and, if anything, a shade yellower. They 
are the principal foes of people who want 
to.take their own time to cross a street.

I

Six Months In England.
BY MSS. ARMSTROXU.

I find that during the last six months, 
I have spoken in behalf of Foreign Mis
sion work once in London, once in Bris
tol, three times in Northampton, and 
no less than thirty-five times in Brigh-

spe
He 1

Brighton is a very stately and fashion
able watering place.
abruptly from the sea,—“ the downs," as m 
English people call them,—and they or 
form a beautiful background of ever Kith words that live today, lie took 
varying tints ; while the extensive sea m® *«> »ew “Cowper's Haunts,'* as they 
front with its imposing mansions, and *r® caH«l- Mrs. 1 nwin • house stands 
the gay crow ils that pass up and down intact, but its present occupants are 
the esplanade as ceaselessly as the ebb- unknown to tame. The little arbor 
ing and flowing tides, form a picture of where Cowper wrote mmt of hi* poems 
beauty and variety rarely surpassed. stands in the grounds, halfway between 

Yet nothing so surprised rue in Brigh- Mrs. Unwin ■ and the parsonage hard by, 
ton as the religious activity and high where John Newton lived. It was here 
Mtritoil tone lh.t tireracteme. mort'of tb*f «»» t»o kindred spirit. rno.u.Uy
it. I», church*., both EsUbllsbed Md ,Г«|„ Tibi. Wllh » s£TcVX!le'i

Nonconformist* There are here no less there, and іЩ і ту sprung from a vine 
than thirty-six Established churches and that Cowper jAanted, covers the quaint 
forty-six.NoncOnform 1st ch.neU, beside li“1» »um»«r •“>“•«■ Ail h“l ‘be linn, 
Hr. Кошм Cxtbolio edilicM. Tbi. re- £"‘.

there, but the bloom has passed to fiurer 
skies. Then we drove round Tb 
morion Park, through some of the fairest 
scenes old England 
here that Cowper wrote bis “Трак," and 
every spot bas some mention in his 
verse. I camp home that night to 
Brighton and my children, feeling that 1 
had a very feast of Hat things and of 
wines well refined. So generously tbe 
Master gives us “an hundred fold in 
this present time."

[The many friends of Mrs. Armstrong 
(Mbs Nona) will hear with pi 
■he anticipates visiting the Province» 
next summer. ]

і The hills rise
literature, both. secular .and religious, 
that cannot be read without staying 
either intellectual or religious progress 
and prosperity.

Letter Iront Ottawa.

About a year ago I wrote you that the 
Rev. Mr. McDiarmid had resigned his 
charge of the First Baptist church in this 
city, to take effect on the first of May. 
After Mr. MoD. left them, the church 
was pastorless for six 
ing all that time was 
for a successor to the one whose de-

The interiors are beautifully
de.

the, and dor- 
usly looking

parture was so generally regretted, and 
praying that the right man might be 
sent to fill his place. The church has 
good reason to feel that their hope* have 
been fully realized, and that God has 
answered their earnest prayers. The 
Rev. G. M- W. Carey, formerly of 'St.
John, and so well and favorably known
throughout the Maritime Province^, in In America horwee and waggons must 
response to a most hearty and udani give way to foot-passengers, and woe be- 
mous call, assumed the pastorate of the tide the unlucky companies if they don’t! 
church on the first of November last; .Here it b just the opposite. If you re- 
and judging from the two months that 
have just elàpséd, his relationship with' 
the church and the whole

v
presents quite as many more mission 
halls in the poorer quarters of the city, 
besides Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions and numerous other evangelical 
agencies. There цеє no less than eight 
Baptist chapels, and a larger number of 
Baptist mission halls, where work is ear 
ried on among those who will not come 
to any large chapel, and indeed -cannot 
be reached except by bringing the gos
pel to them just as we do among the

can show. It

fuse to recognise the foot, you will pro
bably be run over at the next street- 

congregation corner, and left to recover from damages 
promises to be most satisfactory and as best you may. This happens nearly

i hat
So much interest in home work dobs 

not hinder a very general interest inв. - k
k

.
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JTAJST. 1ЄMHiasSnsTQBH/ AND VISITOR.2
Utl.i fir lUUla., ! I<™ p riSU.'"l!.^3 n* «її.

he рпіи he bestowed
w.Gibe pereuade the farmer, that if be let 

the weeds alone they would die Out 
the comf No, sir 
' I do not cut down 
will Anally overrun 
whole crop.” So of 

f not met or destroyed it may 
and swallow op all truth.

and overcome, 
brave men and 

ten to those who 
apologise for error by crying out “ don't 
quarrel." We have brave men, and 
they will be beard from wherever and 
whenever error dares attempt to over
run truth. The Lord's faithful soldiers 
cannot wink at error or aid in covering 
up sin. God's watchmen must cry aloud 
and ware all against the approach of the 
enemy Such watchmen on

“Те Ire tel ІЄВГ OWE."
The child of Ood « the purchase of 

Christ's blood ; and therefore he is not 
Cod’s property right in the 

iever is tbreeWd. he is Iiis by 
creation, by preservation, and by pur 
chase. The two former the sinner 
wholly disregards, until be was made to 
see that he 14 was bought with a price.” 
When he comes to realise by faith that 
he has been redeemed from sin and hell 
by the precious Mood of Chrtet, he re
cognises the fact thaqbe belongs to Ood 
by creation and preservation When 
he is made to realise the intensity of 
God's property right in" him, hie spon 
tan eons cry from day to day is.44 Lord, 
what wilt thou hsv# me to do f " Nor 
will be claim that he lias the right to do 
anything spart from his lord end 
Master. •* I

A failure to recognise God's property 
right in most of those who profess to 
belong to Him, lies at the bottom of the 
feeble Christian character, the fractional 
work, the unsatisfactory lives, and the 

all influence of thS l'hnstisn» of the

Й oW to Sbrç 
$Kînty!ï>calp 

рот Diseases 
jjzJ *witt\ tK?*

©UTICURA
^i^/^HE/AEDIES.

И reside lellglee. tried hard to do
baUftam^H

the
without injure to I 
He would replr, 44 If 
these weeds they > 
and swallow up the •

dverrun and swallow up 
Error must be met 

To do this we must have 
women who will not list

t said Mr A 
as they reesbed 

attending the regular Mab 
ing service. Regular service, 

we said (.vet something out of the usual 
oriler had happened to «Msturb bun 

44 Whet won’t do, Aoi«
[•This everlasting cry of, Oita, gir 

an no more than shuts his puree before 
_ must open it again 
thing to give to all the time.-il it iee’i 

tiling, It is another ; and just so long 
as a man will stand this sort of lb lug, 
just so long lie may. Just now it happens 
to be missionary money that is wanted , 
next Hunday it will be somethin* else 

44 Why, you have not given anything 
to the mission cause this year. Of course, 
you meant to g:ve something T”

44 Well. I gave pretty liberally last 
year, and 1 thought 1 would ekt|HH 
this time. I’d like to know how .a man 
is to lay up money for hie old age, if he 
can’t keen a dollar by him.”

4 do, Cynthia,*
his wife, as

44 It won 
Parker r%sby hKv. ти soon us і. сі тика. hath done what she
home, after 
lieth II

moki : *The home underlies both common
wealth and church, ami we cannot look 
for good citisene or good Christians from 
any other quarter. The parent is the 
pastor of the 44 church in the house." 
God ordainr fathers aqd mothers to this 
high office ; ü first to show piety at 
home " was one of the Great Apostle’s 
injunctions, and another was for wires 
to be 41 keepers at home.” There, may 
even be such a thing as letting their 
lights shine in a female prayer-meeting, 
while it tmokes very sadly among their 
own household.

This is the timfe of the year for the cul
tivation of family religion. It ia the sea- 
sop of long evenings and of in-door occu
pations. The question ‘‘-What ahall I do 
with ray evenings ? ” comes up in the 
minds of dens of thousands of sons and

hi*
bel Perhaps. He will a.. apt my poor 

avers I ho і ms so ; I hope so. But, 
Cynthia, this view ,d the case will not

you. You have means, and 
do muche. A you CM

І.Н.Ж
н I did not reply, for I was thinking of 

Mother read my Uieughta, and
rpitlt MOOT DIOTRWHINO POIIMH UK 
І «bln aad sraladleeaeee, with low of hair, 

from I nfanrr to aid s*e, are eperdUy, eéono- 
mi. eiiv and permanently cured by the Oim- 
<va* Панам*, when all other remedies 
ЄІ..І method, fell.

vimruas. the greet nain Cere, and (Hin- 
rvii Npar, an r«wwt»tte Mia ■santtflsr, pre
pared from II, siteraally, and Curious a 
Rmmi «акт. the new Wood hirllsr, later- 
nell», row every form of skln and blood dl* 
eeaee from pimples to semfula

Midi everywhere. Price, ОтіСОВА, 70c. ; 
Нпдг, V» . Hm.ii.vmt, SI.sa Prepared by 
the Purrs* Папо awn Смвмк'лі. иь, Bb»-

Mr'nd Mit 44 How to Cere Uhl а Метаєм."

E- said : • Am* will not turn Ur your 
giving ti, if he knows that your heart ia 
set u|kmi it. Besides, he needs only to
be i-ouvinoed of hie duly, end he will do 

Promise me that you will give to 
the spread ot the pos|»el * the Lord 
gives you strength end prosperity '

44 It was a good des! to promise end I 
hesitated a moment Great tears stood 
ifl her dim, faded ryes, aad I 
' I will, mother, I will.'

411 Ood West you, Cynthia, for I k 
if you give me your promise you will 
fulfil it,"said mother, ai»I she looked so 
satisfied that I repeated ilie promt* to

44 You may
words came back to me the following 
day as I stood beside her helpless form. 
‘ How could she have done more?' 1 said 
aloud. 1 remembered all her little 
aecritvoea, and I thought if she had 
reason to reproach. herself because she 
had not dotxe more for the spread of the 
gospel, there was no excuse for me. 1 
made k solemn vow that from that day 
1 would do more for the Master, that I 

not be like those of whom He 
•poke when He said, 41 know thy 
works, that thou hast a n 
1 і vest, and art dead." I 
our means, that we have not evet 
excuse of laying up wealth fo 
children."

Here Mrs. Parker 
and wiped her eyes, 
head bent low, for both wo 
the bright little eon who

H

tunrn on the walla of 
iro the people when 
bee, God will hold

enemy. Hucb wato 
Zion as refuse to wa 
the enemy af>p 
a strict account. The shep 
do not warn the flock against the wolf-^ 
God will require his flock at their handa 
W> cannot be tw to the Magter while 
we refuse to poin 
evil And there is 
wbeif there is 
•aid, He did not come to send peace, 
but a sword. He said His doctrine 
should sepal ate friends and families, 
and the dearest earthly ties should be 
sundered by it Let us stand by-our 
colors, and like faithful soldiejs be true 
to the trust imposed on us. yfho battle 
may be hard, but victory is ours at last. 
Truth must and shall prevail, and 
whether advocated by many or few, its 
victory is assured. We have many brave 

•t the front to-day who are not for 
•aie—men who can not be bought by 
the enemies of Christ, and these do" not 
sleep on guard, and their warning cry 
will be heard whenever occasion re
quires it, whether soft shells shall con
sider it quarreling or not. I-et us have 
solid, faithful work.—John T. Poe, in 
Gospel Advocate.

to
ho

— lUllef In one minute, tor ail pains amt 
weaknesses, la Cvtic'-ha Anti-Pain 

ірі'і.лмм, the only pal»-kill!eg pli

Mrs. Parker, .re-ow, Amos 1" 
hfully.

44 Nt out approaching 
no use to cry peace, 

Christ himself 44 Now, Amos, what ? "
44 Just this: be a little more coos is 

when you speak ; you gave only 
lars for missions last year, and 
up a thousand."

41 Well, if I manage to save something, 
that's tny own business. If 1 am more 
saving than other folks, who but myself 
should be the gainer 7 ”

41 Say, rather, that, if God has blessed 
you with more means than others, you 
are under greater obligations to him than 
others are.”

“ You always go against me, Cynthia. 
Suppose 1 gave all that you and the 
pnrsdn think I ought to give, who knows 
if the money sent to the miieiop cause 
ever reaches its destination ? " 

iVarker ! ‘are 
yourselflC I 
ild hear jk»u

j.rrsent age.
How could it be otherwise 7 la it pos 

'-•ible for one'* character ti> lo* the 
traces of the old self hie and take on the 
beauties of 441 be new man," while be is 
living as if he belonged to liimeelf? 
living to carry put our own plans, in 
t raven lion of God’s Will roncemin 
insure the divine approval?
Holy Spirit fill my body, as His 
while it is not regarded by me

Christ* dwell in our hearts, unless 
plied of all selfish plans 7 
spiritual dwarfs, simply 

liecause we have, by serving self, forfeit 
ed the aid of the omnipotent Spirit, who, 
if eagerly sought by faith, would fill us 
with His holy presence, paralyze 44 the 

і," and bring out and develop the 
in all its beauty. It seems 

lifed's people

ily imagine how her

you laid

daughters ;. and unless parents help 
them to settle it wisely, the devil will* 
help many of them to settle it in a way 
to be sorr

HOTELS.
y for. The strongest counter- 

attraction to dangerous even in 
is a cheerful and jiappy home, 
were wiser in this direction, there would 
be fewer husbands in the club-room, or 
in the saloons. If all parents would try 
to make home bright and winsome, there 
would be fewer sons in the theatre, the 
public billiard rooms,- and the drink- 
cursed haunt*. 1 know a Christian 
getilleman who has fitted up a billiard 
table in bis upper story, and engages in 
a friendly gamt* with his own boys there; 
he lets them go occasionally to some 
public amusement, «lien he can go with 
them. I fear that there ia more tha 
godly father, who prays and gives money 
for the conversion of the heathen in 
China or Africa, and yet does not seem 
to be winning bis own children very suc
cessfully towards a Christian life. He1 
tires at too long rangé, and neglects the 
religion of Ins own hearthstone.

44 There's nO place like home” for train-

ALBION HOUSER
39 Mmckville Mi.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Will

V wives 
■Id ng us, 

Will the 
temple, 
as llis 7 Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.Will 
they are first cm 
No, no ; we are

sale*

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

ame, that thou 
thought of all

stopped suddenly 
and Mr. Parker's 

ere thinking of 
had once been

ashamed 

such an

you not a 
never thought 
bring forward

Old Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYBON.
0ІOh -1 : fa

44 Why not? Money 
back, and once in a wh 
Who can tell how often it 
we don't hear of it T”

you please tell me of any invest
ment mat is iftrfectly secure against 
loss ? Yet you do not lock up your 
jnoney for fear of losing it. Now, 1 cal 
culate that if a man wants to invest his 
money where it will bring him a large in
terest he will do well to lay it out in 
the cause of Christ. • There is that scat- 
tereth, yet increaseth ; and there is that 
witliholdeth more1 than is meet ; but it 
tvndelh to poverty.’ Poverty in this 
life is bad enough, and while I would 
pray to be delivered from 11, I woi 
pray much more earnestly to be deliver
ed from poverty in the life to come. 
You spoke about laying up money for 
your old age. You may uot live to be 
old, and then you will not need it; but 
if you lay up your treasures in hlaven, 
you will surely need them sooner 
later.”

“ I’ll warrant that 1 give more for mis
sions than Deacon While does, end he is 
a richer man than 1 am."

41 That does n 
done your wh 
man might get along 
anything, it he were nr 
deed, I have hear! of 
recommending religion in n meeting, 
and he *ai<l by way of argument, religion 
is a good thing, and it does not cost any
thing. Here 1 have been a yiember of 
the church for ten years, and it 
cost me one cent.’ The minister follow 
ed this speycb with the appropriate re- 

1 God bless your stingy soul !’ ” 
i, Amos, 1 was not speaking a 
to our own church, though

wonderful, indeed, that 
should, for the most part,

almost exclusively to themselves ; 
and it seems marvellous also that they 
should, in general, retain so many marks 
of the true Christian, seeihg tjiat they 

tpay so little regaixL to the claims of 
Christ upon them.

What would one think of a slave who 
chooses his own calling; apportions his 
own work : labors only to suit himself; 
then ri-gagJs the results of his labor as 
bis own^md, should he give a tithe of 
it, less or more, to his master, thinks 
that he has done a noble charity ! 
Would nbt

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Ht.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76c.
eAv. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. '

they
Ives; lias been kept 

ile we hear of it. 
hapjiens when

if Bemoaning the Past.

It is not unusual to meet people who 
are always bemoaning the past. There 
are many such who sp 
in thinking what they ought to 
done, and chiding themselves for 
having done it, than in thinking w 
they ought to do, and planning Irow to

Life is really too short for this sort of 
thing ; there is too much to be achieved 
in the present and in the future to jus 
tify continuous dwelling am unimproved 
opportunities in the past. It ia always 
in order and in time to turn over a new 
leaf to begin again, to make a topping- 
stones of the sms and errors and mis 
takes of the past, remembering .them 
only so much and ao long as to learn 
how to avoid and overcome them in The

their joy.
A moment later, Mrs. Parker con

tinued: ' milice mother’s death, I have 
a ived aa much as possible of the money 
you have given me. I shall give it to the 
mission fund, together with the sum 
you give me now ; and please, Amos, let 
it be no less than I asked for.”

Amos Parker cl 
take away the huskiness, then ask 
44 How much have you saved?"

Very slowly came the words, ‘ Fifty 
■liars.*’
44 Then I will not be outdone by 

Cynthia ; I will add fifty dollars more
In her joy and emprise Cynthia Par

ker put her arms around her husband's 
k and gave him a hearty kiss.

not a little touched by such an 
expression of her gratitude, but wishing 
to appear unmoved, he said, “ There 
there, Cynthia, that will do. Ain’t we 
going to have any dinner to-diyr ? '—Got 
pel in All Lands.

end more energy

ii„-mg character. But we must anchor 
children to it if we would m 
training-school. Kindle it 
look bright. Moie than on 
columns 1 bavé advocated an open 
as ‘‘a means of grace.” It may coat 
some money in our large cities, but we 
cannot make a better investment. 
There ought to be in every house a com
mon family rendezvous ; and instead of 
a dark heat Hue or a steam-cheat, gather 
your children around, the warm, bright 
glow of a crackling fire. The picture 
which Robert Bums draws of family- 
worship, presents a 41 wjde circle” of lads 
and lassies grouped about a blazing 
41 ingle-side."' The finest American idyl 
which Whittier has produced, describe 
the stack of wood piled against the win
dow-back, and roaring With a red blaze, 

“ Until the old rude furnished room 
, Burst (lower like into

ake it a e 
up"; mai* 
ce in the

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLEH, Proprietor.
uglily Renovated and Newly Famished. 

First-class In all Its appointments.

é it eared his throat to
ed,

fire

dollsuch a slave be blame worthy 
accounts ? Be careful in 
him, lest you eond l"U’dooming i 

selves also. 
Beloved read

Thorou
emn your-

. :

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

did your Master assign 
Are you a farm

1er,
you your work 7
merchant, a mechanic, liecause the 
gave you that calling? If so, you are 
certainly so far, on tbe.right track. Then 
do you carry on your business for your 
Master, and a* in his sight? If ao, you 
are à happy servant-on this account also. 
And then do you regard the fruits of 
your labor as belonging to Him, and do 
you hold it subject to His orders ? If ao, 

rosy bloom." you have done nothing that oug 
Beside sui'j* a generous wide mouth lire cite surprise ; you have only d( 
place,. I rejoice to have passed the au duty. *o have done lets wo. 
tumiial and winter evenings Qf my boy impanged your honesty. Yet ujiod such 
hood. Aqd bow I pity the thousands of a servant, if one such can be found, t 
young men, who leaving such rural fire Master would delight to lavish 
sides, have no such evening attraction in choicest blessings. It seems a pity that 
the rather cheerless lmlging house* of the I»rd Jesus should have opportunity 
our great cities. If many of ahem drift for bestowing so few blessings of the 
into dangerous evening resorts, it is not character here alluded to upon His 
to be wondered at, Here lie» one of |*eople. II all of God's children would ra
the strongest pleas lor stuck places of Veivo their calling» and occupations from 
wholesome resort as'tbq - Young Men - Christ, would faithfully carry on their 
Christian Associations" provide. busmeae for him, and hold the résulta of

Rut 1 ani,nol. speaking of the І юте il» ir 1st*» re subject lo bis orders, we 
. I-am exhorting tbosi who con would **•* mon- spiritual dwarfs among 
hofiie to make it t)>■ safe an 1 hi ■ i.Ae, nor any more empty tress 

age, і he trainingachqol, the house tine* in оцу Zion . and sbon tin- gospel 
ir.hip, and the spiritual birth place would preached to every community 
rearing place of thejr children No of jwople on the earth,

lik- this when it is well kept God would delight to dwell with and 
The lires». Te ni Dr. I,у man Beecher on tn suiii servants, ami to adorn their char 
Litchfield Util, Connecticut—as l»e dr »• t. i with every 41 grace of the Spirit ; ” 
acril.es it in hi., charming Auti»hiograph> while their “ j.ewCe 'would How as a river 

wotlli ns much for edu.-etmnal and «o n righteousness * the waves of 
I u

entered.- Books of фе right stamp wrr»- to quit robl.ihg their .Messed lord by ig 
rirad there,' and wviv di.c-uesvl by th noting Ins proper!) light ill tbuill. Wh 
family.* tjui st tons •-%ere d« ' • m • ; th«
to the great sharpening of their wit. sure.II» Go-у all ought loilo, < "hrLtianitv 
some of them were at>out theological will *|*»edily beeome the dominant 
problem*., 1‘leasant games were j-U»e-i in Ho- w-uld. and the chureh of 
during the long evenings, and sometuni .< 
the merry hearted I It хті i. hroughl
in his violin, as a source ot entertain , » ,ih l.snnrera.”— Indes 
ment to the firesidi is one

-і purest of home en 
IS to !*• £t‘2i et led that 

era discard tin- musical at

er, a 
lx» rd

fuja K. C081IAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel Is

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort

YARMOUTH HOTEL, *

V O, if 1 could live my life over again," 
■ tye one, 4 bow differently I would act." 
But you cannot live it over again. The 
only thing you can do is to live toxlay as 
well aa you can, to straighten your lines 
of action, aad see that they all point up
ward, away from the wrong, toward the 
right. Time spent in mere idle regret is 
worse than wasted.

The atmosphere of regret is dvbilitat- 
incr, enervating, asphyxiating. It should 
be avoided by us 
mospherns and thos$ saturated 
fee taon. A great purpoe 
out of regrets, and failing a great pur
pose many smaller ones will accomplish 
the same end. In such a world as this, 

is always enough affirmative, posi
tive good to be done to occupy all one’s 
time and thought, all one's capacity of 
doing and willing—Exchi

The Closing of the Tear.
MAIN STREET,ot prove that you have 

ole duty. 1 suppose a 
without paying 

n. ’In-

more days and the 
to some has brought happiness, to others 
sadness, will be added to those whi 
have passed L ' 
ing the present month, sit 
tive thought over the eve 
have marked the year in their 
the you 
enough ;
The r
year m am bit lo 
the aged muse

year which
one your 
uld have Yarmouth, N. S.

before it. Many will, dur 
in retrdis

ng the years speed not fast 
to the old they are all too short, 

young employ the closing of one 
in ambitious planning for the next, 

over the events of the 
contemplate the mysteries 

». In the lives of some the 
ved a memorable one, while 

era it is suggestive of no 
special events. The hopes of one have 
reached fruition, the aspirations of ~a 
other have fallen-^shbrt oi success, i 
thus the last day of December bri 
alike pleasant and sad memories. W! 
ever the year of 1889 has brougl 
there is a valuable lesson to be 
It any undertaking upon which 
tered has proved unsuccessful, 
now, on looking back over the ground, 
see more clearly the cau»e of our failure. 
No lesson is so forcibly learned as that 
born of experience. A past failure oft- 
times points to a future success, if wo 
but profit by the lesson. No year is 
wasted which brings us to a clear realiza 
tion of our individual worth and 
employment. The experiences 
old year will make our в 
the new more assured, for we will 
learned what shoals to avoid 
of life. If our bark has just groi 
the rocky reefs with but sligh 
let us feel thankful that 
tirely wrecked. To the suooeaa

W. II. B. 1>AHLOREN,
Pkophiktok.~ Jan 1

OXFORD HOUSBl
TRURO.

А ТКЖРККЛШСЕ HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

ean eno If
whhi! ESmalarial at- 

sd with in-
fl Will lift one

has not

BUSINESS CARDS.
giving to year haa proved 

in those of oth
J. OHAMBKSLAIN s èlpN, - 

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence:

146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
RR* Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

« than you should. Yoi ought 
do more for the support of missions 

We don’t realize thé-privations 
needs of our own home missionaries. 

Even if we give to the best of our 
ability, we do little in companion with 
those who leave boüio and friends and 
brave hardships and dangers to pro
claim the goppel of Christ."

Mrs. Parker spoke very earnestly, 
and her husband’s manner softened, as 
he replied :

44 Well, well, Cynthia, if you feel so 
t have two 

mission cause this

less now £ :A Lad)*s Reasons for Not Dancing. 4mk.

ig would lead me into crowded 
om.t and late hours, which are injurious 
health and usefulness.

!Z. Dancing would lead me into very 
close contact with pernicious 
and evil communication corrup 
manners.

3. Dancing would require me 
ami permit freedom with the Other sex. 
of which I sl»#A*M~be heartily ashamed, 
and which I belEeve to l>e wrong.
' 4 My parents and friends would be 
anxious about me if I were out late, 
keeping company with they knew not 

I whom.
5. Ministers and good 

ve of dan 
set niyi 

thing be 
btful 1 wish to be

гЕЕіЬВіНЕ
that me* ira- !.■ .• i.i,l,-r ui - I ttm,. „- 1-і-tbr.. Ьеіе D.’-MU' ■ ' turtuirou. , Dancing i. generally accofltpanied
thought СИЙ.-.1 -O. h iv No parent Vім1 ' l,n" * -,l" 111 ' with drinking, and I «ce drinking pro-
otlght to la, aside In. or h.r niti.t* . ,, '' ' - ale... el ■)««.« mno,allot, dlicea met of Ute erila ol I he present

fathor l.a. alicl,ore-1 hi. toy. .1 І..ш-e i'-arrc.l.itg brother v”*’ 1 —У l**v" il. I ain told that drinking ia a very 
І,у practicing with III cut ot, the l!.„ - o. crr.ir ntu.l go Miirehukoil ^,,-at te.iiptatorn and marc to young
у і уші. or* the t і.іію ...... .. he wanna our mil do not. i.h to have anything

grâat mal manor ol Imit.ehold l,,,'",r"N -» •|n. |„il.lul,i„g any ,lung p, ,i(, „„h leading then, a.lray.
SL.I.i. h i. at ,.not a. a. nvrallv - '‘e*1’1;1 ‘ "гм-, in Л* uh.toh he .aid it ,, Daneinf nnhla the mind for aeriou. 

лс<1 a,» formerly. I have no .pare to ! " v*‘lb# wor '4 » 1Ю0Г °l,minn °f rdl-ction and prayer, and I mean to do
и 'th ng to «-tuangv m-- from»my God

uvh a. the MiMiona,, ,i“.i,ll . " *“* * 5™"' , 1,*ul “7 ' and Now,.ifratrol Hapli.t.
... -, , . tlivii-. when tie wrot«* those lettirs ti> the
th» yew l-ngland ^.^rmth. In tb.i* letters he

d,..„dw. h,.„.Є.,,, лГьТ^гіГ”: d'ii'wtateiy derailed wb.t he l.ul 
. aafer plue.- for a child's .oul,°Uuut the b."^ «* th*“ ‘'*' Н-У «ce guilty 

leg>i.t and Viltura.l on that ,h' rcoi .nine. They
, w-и- iiiskin* a tiacchanalum least of ti«e

,..„.nT: , ГГ,ТЙ iord . Supp4t, wnoe war. getting 
pm.,, mil,tie pastor, of tira home »' *,l,*‘ '«? "*’ U“
dock. N. instoilation ol minister over '“I'1'" ' "‘*'Г* **™ «*l'"«

ЇЯіГ*?5г&й ИТь^гі-о.»,
£l,. „ , ht ......... Irafore unbelic.er. They wars f.llmg ...................  ,f .1; . creature, were lodged in

n*r ! a hbout then h,« preacher. 8*0Î thl. way w. should wring Ihe Зо,.',
home ГГТГ, 'rn „Г.Т 1 , «СГС for vJS, eomh fo? 1'eter. .onra for , nock for being too Unie, .hoot the robin.

? .Т е "t 'poHo.,and a lew only forChri.t, In ! for -ating kill the non for
' Zmau. rami r ta! h!? ' .1 4-е nndti of all tin, ml Paul write, .winging their taiU, mid the hens Tor not

.^.r/orld, and tithe ,cm,

God's Spirit shuns not to tell ;**opl- ol fand. 
it men err, the lord's will is iba 

not quarrel 
lord’s w

I. Dancin
ha?‘school

ght to us, 
в learned. " THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDE8 audt'ÂÏ.F HKKKN, 
And HHEEF HKIMH,

ST0RKR00M8 - 15 SIDNEY 8TEEKT,
Vhere ^Ildps and Hklnsof all kinds will be 

bought and sold
tmHWfMl fWMSfll IK.. Ц. )d«.

ISAAC ERB,
Photographier,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST JOHN, - ,N. p.

badl)\ I suppose you 
dollars to give to the i 
year.”

His wife brightened a little, then 
said : 44 lx»ok here, Amos, I want you to 
multiply that two by five.”

Amos Parker shook his head, saying, 
“ No, no, Cynthia ; now you are going 
beyond all bounds.”

Amoa? Not 
lity, not the 

, not .the bounds 
<1 certainly not

Sll3um,

und over 
it injury,

ful the 
that the t>esi sue 

borne with modesty

lerr>ble as an army people gen 
I, and I tbii

up against 
looked upon 

>e on the safe side, 
ha І name, and 
that are pure and

ink itly disappspvi 
ot safe to

If a* of the atvei i»st anti 
joyments ; Ufl'l U 
so many moyi 
taimiHTits ol

“ All bounds of what, 
the bounds of you 
I-bunds of Christian love 
of the church’ rt

It Is >ot qaarrelHag. r abi
1

a need, an
l-eyond the bounds of the command,
‘ Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.”

*• .Since you quote that text, Cynthia,
I must say that I think the support ol 
foreign missionary work mbre binding 
than the support of home missions."

” Well, give to both. We are able, ity with modesty. And tbus|
I-et us not deegive ourselves by propos year can be fruitful of gtwil results, if we 

to substitute one duty for another ; but extract from our individual expe- 
then, perhaps, neglect both. Give riene.es only that which will be best and 

me $10 for Доте Missions, and then | most profitable for us to remétobet. 
give to Foreign Missions just as much as j Then we shall be the better prepared 
your beartj>rompts you.” to enter upon the new year wijh wisdom,

Cynthia ; you ask too much, zeal and energy.—December Ladies' Home 
AVby are you ao unusually, anxious to ' Journal. 
give this year ?”

441 will tell you why. 1 have had my , Excellent reasons exist 
eyes opened. Ihe day before mother 7Лот*’ Electric Oil should 
died, we talked of the duty of giving. ..errons troubled with allectione of the 
- Cynthia, she said, ‘ do you «ші-mbei throat or lungs, sores upon the skin, 
how you used to grudge your pennies to rheumatic pain, corna, bunions, or ester 
the missionary Uix ? I »mile<i ; and паї injuries. The reasons are, that it is 
•be went on, ‘ How is it now, that you „„«-edy, iure and unol.jeclionable, 
can giy.. . ollan '"stead of pennies V I whether taken internally or applied out- 
winced a little, for 1 had paid almost no wsr<ny r
attention to yo ir contributions. She aw 
my embarrassment, and she said, ‘.1 fear 
you have forgotten what I tried to t 
you. Г am sorry that my words 
make a more lasting impression. I gave the 
little 1 had, and gave it cheerfully ; but, 
my child, as I lie here 1 feel both sorrow 
and shame because I did not do more for 
the cause ot Christ. Yes; I might have 
done more ; 4 see it now. How often I 
think of that hymn,

I gave My life for thee ;
What hast thou given lor Me ?

That is the question Cynthia : What have 
Mu ought to Him ; whist have I given to

" -the was very sad pond I wanted to 
comfort her, ao 1 said-,4 Perhaps eternity 
will show that you have brought ihore 
than one soul to Him : and you have 
given Him your own hea>t Surely He , standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
will not deapiae that gift. The Lord j description of it rxxx to any Person who 
knows that you had no opportunity to applies to NroHoiao*. 30 St. John 8Ц 
give liberally. He knows that you have 1 Montreal.

Jambs S. Mat. W. Воапвт May.
haa been (aught 

is that which la I 
and a humble exterior. It is a poor sue 
cess that brings with it an outward self 
consciousness of our talents or gifts. 
The most admired and beloved men and 
women are those who com bin

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,

ST JOHN, 2ST. B.
p. a Bo* sût

e prosper
to all, tho

™g

log cabin, » 
once d« s. r 
hills, or

«LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand f-ampe; Burners.Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades. Globes, Lanterns. Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

” No,— Mr. Spurgeon put in the mouth of 
“John Ploughman ” the following bit of 
aisdom : I nevei knew a good horse that 
ba«i not some odd habit or other, and I 

yaw a minister worth his,salt who 
had not some crochet or oddity. Now, 
th»-re are some bits ot cheese that cavil 
1er» smell out and nibble at ; the first is 

the second ia too dull. Dear

ira! ' why Dr.
be used by J- £L CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street.

no fauiilva 
Christian lord a 

body.
J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Mai* Street,

— Beware of little sins. Only a mote 
intercepts a ray of sunshine and pre
vents the perfection of radiant light. 
Only a little insect in the heart of i 
bud steals its beauty and fragrance. Only 
a little ain in the heart of a child defeats 
the law of symmetrical development. 
Only a little venomous fang in the breast 
of an eagle and it falls from the fleecy 
clouds of heaven.— Michigan Christian

There are a number of varieties of 
Holloway’s. Com Cure will re

move any of them. Call on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

To tub Dear.—A person cured of Deaf- 
and noises in the head of 23 years’

MONOTON, N. B.
NOtl.B CRANDALL, 

Oustom Teller,
Dore'e Building, Gerrieh Street,

to t 
did

m-

WINDSOR, N. 8., 
A few doors above Post Office.

Art orders promptly attended to.
I M I .

may hammer ice on the anvil dt l#a< 
in a mot I nr What thei *
ice still, except for the little /ortwn 
melted by heat of percussion, a^fl it will 
soon congeal agaui. Melt it ufthe sun, 

■* and it flows ddwn in sweet water, which 
' mirrors the light which loose.I its bon-Is 

Id. Ho, hammer away at unbelief 
your logical sledge be mm era, and 

you will changM its shape perhaps ; but it 
u none the lees unbelief beôaus* you 
have ground it toj*»wder ' It ti a ungi i 
ier agent that must melt iL the fife ol 
God s lore, brought close by a will sblase 
with the sacred glow.

— Lo«k M катка I—The . Centrât Advocate relates this 
using story “ It was at the last 

eion of the Southern Illinois conference 
Recommendations for local deacons and 

orders were under consideration, 
the question to a

u they be rop

" Them that sin—err—rebuke."
Ho |*»ini out errors ot brethren, is not 

to quarrel wi^b them, but to put others 
oh guard against these errors, while au 
effort is made to reform tin* erring. The 
mao then who lift» bis hands in holy hor 
n»r. and cnee out " quarrelling’* yrhen 
these emin are pointed out, is—whether 
intentionally or not- the friend of 
lie is parlirrps cr і minis With

■
rill.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
.Idd'il» Manufacturers Ot

H'TJZELISriTTTHvE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. N.
Photos and prices on application.

>ps put
candidate whose case was under con 
sidération : ‘ Will you wholly alwtain 

use of tobaooo ?’ There was a 
і hesitation, which gained the 

the Conference, when the 
і : 4 Bishop, I don’t use it lor 

•rooking or chewing, bat—but I want to 
continue the use of it for horse medicine 
For a few moments the laughter was ir
repressible."’

from the і 
moment's 
attention of
ans wet came

with

bun who At A. P. 8HAND It CO.'S
YOD CAITPÜROHASE THE

Finest Shoes
■WIITDSOE, 3ST. B.

сопшій tha error
What would be thought of I

vise a farmer not to strike or 
Ihe weeds in his corn ? Could

PO* me LOWEST
rut dowtv

A,

і

І
Ц--

h.

J-JLJFT. I E
PROFESSION

C.W.BE

Office Cor. Main A BoUfi

QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN A

SpectalUes: 
1 and Throat.

A. C. H"
Oradnate PhUadelph

MAIN ST

Ja»l

JJB. DELANEY,

OrriOS-ffi HOLLIS bti

r>ATON, PARSON 
n . Barri8ТЖВЯ, 8 

85 BKDFOR 
И*:

Brenlon H. Eaton, Q. O. 
Jonathan Parsons, & A. 
Horace L Beckwith. B. .

TT ING St BAK8S 
IV Barristers,SoUt

HAIÜFA2
EDWIN D. KINO, 4-0. WT

Money Invested on Rei 
Collections made In all

HERBEBT W. I 
BARE 

Solicitor in Equity, 
OPTIC 

Room No. 7 Puobi. 
Prince Wlllli

Jan 1 .

jy^ONT. MoDON. 

barrist:
Pro

W.P.B0Î
DENTALE

22 GERMAI?
8,

jFT AS. C. MOODY, 
V Physician, Surgt 
Office and Beeidenoe, 

Grey Streets, WIN]

S. W. CUI
BAItRISTEB, SOI

KENT’S BUILD INC

BUSINESS

JOHN H. Mi 
Wholesale 

Shoe Wilting», Leal
SAINT JOB 

Send for prices.

OHIPMAN’8

BestFamil) Flours
Ask year grocer to get I 

•end direct to j

JAMES C
Amherst, Hot

Agei
^ NEW WILLIAMS" 8 

Also, PIANOS ei 
Machine Needles. OU. ;

Marble, Freei 
And Oran

Walks* A Pies, A 
TRURO, N. 8. 1

1У All work dor

A, F. RANDOL

PROVISION Mi

Direct Importe:
front Cl

Full lines of Oreo 
always In

1'HEDEKICI

SLEIGH :
500 Grey Jap W, 
100 Black Jap В 
25 While and Г

Wholesale and Retail o

C. & E. KV
ГТПВІ1

II КІЯ« 8T8K8T, S'

QHORTE

I

4

I

3



RUPTURE CURED
POSITIVELY піні PERMANENTLY.

Tbe^jrO|irtrtoror thl» peper lia* evidence from PhretrUn^nnil^retient* 
cut Uiowa A doll at* m p^fhr^ p*Hvç 111 <■ l ^ cm Д s t n hi < testimony of ^rreprrtebje people frail

eirw »ny prwuie da-’ answer. by which we e*n I* any caw. Ve core every ehlM In <7wsvka 
•іт1.8,4.в.вог7ІЬе. Ask your Ifni**I-t forthlaTruaa. When writing pftaa* name line paper. 
We wake varlouajWrlto yoor сім* fully, give ate. eex, location or hernia, height, weight, 
form», end iclett that employment, number of Inchea around body, and ww will give rare an 
form of pad wàkh we honeat opinion, and U-U yon If case curable and what time. Add re—

KOAN A TRACK8ELL, S*"*

Thb
Pad.

see West Queen Street. TORONTO, Ontario. Л

RHODES, ODRR? As OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

MUJfOFWCTUMEBS iJW OvjLMJhKS.

1,000,000 FEETLUMBER IN STOCK^

n
15
?!
t

I If«

.6ê
“ Cabinet Trim Finish” for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc. 

SCHOOL, OKFICK, CUIBCH AND HOUSK FVBMTVBK, rtf., flC.
BB1VKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.

Hamteetiren of end Beelers In ell kinds of Bnlilldefs'
"é,Œ

Miterlnls

д p pip

CiDgliCrmi Balsa
Of Herehound and ânise Seed,

^^UÜSïlliïSSnÜBSl
Haehlneaa' of the Throat. It In'Instant flabef
In cam ol Croup.

This estraordlnary medicine was got ap by Prof. John (1. Sharp, of M. John, N. Ж, a 
1‘hannaeouUcal Cheml.i, over Aft y years ago, and has been and now In the lending artlrte 
throughout the Provloee of New Brunswick fcr the above dlaeaaea. Maaufartored by .

d’oiwmo* * nissnoKt; ні. л.Ьи, я. b. .

T. А ШШ * BONS, at JobàK.E. Wboloaala igrah.

H. C. CHARTERS,
STAPLE AM) FANCY DRY GOODS,

No. 817 RAIN NT RE ET» MONCTON. N. B. ; ;
(Opposite the (lijr Market.)

"Beer ТАШ Г«В T M i: N Ok і T " nil goTTt -AV-

LEATHER Oil TummI.

JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Patent Fastening*

KVKKY PERSON ÈXPtWKD TO rTHK WKT OR CMI.U hllOVLb ТКЛІІ <>*«.
PHJICE Oe.ao €>;N L 1.

Rent to any asldrene un receipt of price- and trill return money If n«d satisfactory 
upon l n.pectinii A

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
DmlerH In Rubber Helling, Picking, Ноче. A Jiuhbcr(ЇоеЯч of ill kind*,

в.ч Prl*er/i% ІІІІаам Nfrrrl, Nt. John, N. H. :

НІНІ! 4HANTEE THATїї
“THE IDEAL’<$>

WASHING MACHINE<o.

ЇР і ng todlrw-.l-we ae the4" Iu rw/CI w ILL WâlS THOROUGHLY A TOI I • BOILED TUI OF CLOT**
brN^îvL ^ 1* U* THAI mi *110711.
\ .vsypSvVvi Æ ThatмтвеЗм5г55ВВНІ

Imen— V'.a to a laew «м..і .. .due, aSf ,
/ tl g V/ ridF will u.\ Injure th- m.-l . lrll.au '....h-, net

hr. sa a h.itt.m That WltN ■••S-NAl.i rue 
 ̂ eearmi nr МІГ It will, la two hwwra.de a

larger washing than an ssparlaneed WMhwrwoman *. la'a u, > Thai it .-a» U. ewd in 
any part oflhe house without mom or due, and that the ...Mr. e*di«|. фиіии aad ilnlee 
c*n be done without putting ll.a haiulseln water, or errtllag ID* 4r>~ Thai w. will eend

^.Ti „r.n?- m ..... -
NW-epeelal Discount to Mj at stem. Bell aide Agent, wanted le every pert a# I be Demi

ТНИ IDEAL аГГО 00.7 r Walfvllle, И. Ш.
HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

baptist" HYMHATfl,
SABBATH Ht'HOOl. I.IHH tHIt s. FATKM, t'AKIM.

UONPKI. HI ЯЯИ.
Head Quarters ter Sckool Books, Skert liwlr snd Bealr Books

Mike
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

la absolutely pure and highly cooorntrauM Osse ouiw la smrth a poead of any edber Mad. awteatya 
medkhse, to hr glrm la Use fund, несе ilally. in «mall cine*. Pieveata and rssm all dkwaaea at Been

g==t.Tt.Tig  ̂д-ï^rагт: а йяйгЬй stsgajrbiig яьда .

Coughs,
Colds, Croup. !=-•

Allen's Lung Balsam was introduced
to the public slier its merits for the poamve 
cure of suvh dueaxes bad been fully levied. 
It excite* e«pectoralion ami cause* the Lungs 

threw off the phlegm or mucuv t changre 
nd purifies the bltxyl j heals 

peris 1 gives strength to theiiige*. 
organ* ; brings the lirer to ill p oper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole twem. Such b thj immediate snd salk/.ctory 
effect lhat it ie warranted to breakup the moat dietreeelng cough 
In a few hours' till, e, if not of too long atamling. It'cmtUioi no opium in »ny 
form and is waiMuieii to lie perfectly harmless to the luoet delicate child. Them is n » 
real necessity for ш» many deaths b/ consumption when Allen's Lung lUlemwwill pre
vent it if only taken in lime. For Con umption, and all tl leases ih.xt le.id to H.suth rs 
Coughs, ii4Jectcd Col.is. Bronchitis. Asthma and ail diseases of the Lungs AiAcn's 
Lu.xo llALlkM'isihe Great М.иІ.гп Remedy, for Croup and Whw-ptag Cengh 
it is almost a specific. It is an t»l.l stsn-latd Mil ■
rcmeily, and bdd univcr«ally at 50 ernu Я 11 mцуц
and $1.00 per bottle. The j5 c. nl lx>tl Id Я І Щ FI
■ re put out to answer the constant call ■■ W
for g Good snd Low-I'ricesl Comm Cvm., 1 ^ - 1 ----------------i^,i,rrto'^1i.h*iwim-“u‘ur*Luii§ Balsam

the wrinkled old face, as she reached up 
Jo take hold of the strop again.

“ Thank you eo much, deary," said 
the old lady in a voice that reaches! to 
the farther end of the car; “that do 
feel a powerful sight bettef. Do you 
know you put me in mind of my little 
groud-dnughter who died only a few 
weeks ago. She was just such a d
sweet girl аж you are, and she waa 
mighty careful to have her old grand
mother fixed all right; but ebe'e gone
now, and I have to do the beet I 

d the thin old 
,e dim gray eyes

" I’m very glad that 1 have been al
lowed to take her place, even once,” said 
Gertrude gently, as she signalled the 
conductor to в top the car ; and turning 
to leave ehe smiled her bright, sweet 
smile again and said “good-by, grand- 

ued out of" sight

leafor myself ; " am 
trembled, and th 
with

їіїш

mother." I'hen ehe tripped 
and the car went on its way.

“ Well, l do declare, if she 
angel right from heaven 
one," exclaimed the old 
makes some home happy, 1 

There was silence m Ôhe 
three tongues that had been running so 
fast a short-time before, were still, and 
the other passengers did not seem to be 
nearly so amusing as they had been. At 
last Maud Haven aj>oke, and this time in 
a quiet tone that was hardly recognisable 
as the same voice that had been speak
ing so loudly before.

Well, girls," she said, looking from 
one to the other, u she’s a thorough lady 
anyhow."

« 1 iktet .U--, perfectly lovely," — 
May Travis enthusiastieally, “ I'll 1 
call her proud again. I tell you w

iris, I don’t believe one of us would 
she did, for fear 

of being laughed at ; and yet juet see 
how every one admired her for it I We 
did <00, we know we did." and May nod
ded her bead emphatically.

•‘She just did it to show off." said 
Clara" Deuton spitefully, who could not 
forget the look in the flashing eyee as 
they rested for a moment, on her.

There waa a silence again for a mo
ment, then Maud spoke in the same 
manner as before, and this time these 
was,just a slight quiver in 
Q" Girls," she said. “ 1 11

, I never saw 
lady. “She 

I know." 
j ooroer. The

•aid

hatU

ha *'
dared to do what

1 her voice.
11 tell you what 

те it wasn't eo much ba
de Eastman is a born lady 
that, as because she is try 

ing to be a Christian. Don’t you know 
she joined the church a little while 
ago? ”

“ Well," said May, soberly and thought
fully, “ if it’s that makes her so lovely, I 
wish I was one,.loo."

“So do I,” answered Maud, softly: 
and Glaum said nothing me they rpee aod 
left the car.

Gertrude Eastman went

I think. I belie 
cause Gertrud 
that she did

on her way, 
little dreaming of the seed ehe had sown 
by the wayside thaP afternoon, nor how 
quickly it waa to bear fruit ; happy only 
in the thought that she had been permit 
ted to do a little act of kindness to the 
old lady. But months afterward, when 
she greeted Maud Haven and May Trotta 
as they became members of the same
church withf herself, they told her how 
tbia little act of here, had opened their 
eyes to see the beauty of a Christian life, 
and make them desire to live one too.— 
Tke Home Visitor.

“ Has given the most unqWifled satis
faction in this section," writes John B. 
Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the 
blood purifying tonic, Burdock 
Bitters.

Gi
St. A.XDB8WS, N. B., 4th Oct., 1889.
m. Brown Bros. A Co.:—

giyen up 
commenced taking your

PETTNER*# EMULMION. 

After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
1 used it, the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly 
I last summer -performed the I 
summer's work I ever did, bavin* often 
to go with only one meal a day. 1 attri 
bute the saving of my life to PüTTNER'S 
EMULSION. Ew**t E. Miwhy,

bivery «table Keeper

Мам
Beiling very 

almost ai
duced by eickneee 
for a dead man, Isod

s,W.

C. C. Richards à Co.
dente,- l certify that MIN ARD’8 UNI 

MEN l' cured my daughter of a severe 
and what appeared to be a fatal attack of 
diphtheria,.after all other remedies hail 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Bovrjwaa. 
French Village, Лапу., 1883.

C. C. Richards A Co.
G en It,—l suffered foreeven y 

hitis. Nothing gave rel 
tried MINARD'8 HONEY

srsn
BALSAM

Six bottles made a complete cure, and I 
firmly believe it to be the beat cough 
mixture made.

.Ias. F. VAXBrSXIRK.
Fredericton, duly, і887.

1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0
New and true Music Books.

CHOICE SACKED 80IX>*. M Ппе nones, $1. 
CHOICE SACRED SOLO#», for Ix>w Volve,
BONO ClST&HCS, Soprano Л Tenor, ЗОмм (I. 
MONO CDAStlCH, Low Volve, « win*»,l |l. 
CI.AB8IC BARITONE A BAHrt HONÜH.Î. ..It,
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. lection*,......... ......................... -.............Si.
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PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 44 piece*. . .11. 
PIANO CLASSIC», Vol.a, SI piece*. . $1.
CLAH81CAL PIANIST, txpleee*................... |l.
POPULAR PIANO COLLKCT*N,37 piece* $1. 
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECT!! >N.*1. 
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...41lEE?Sti‘iffSS№S:'
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Sabbath ^chaoL found everything just as the angels had 
told them. Their faith and obedience 
met with a rich reward.

17. They made known abroad. Omit 
abroad. They told those in the inn, and 
all they met, of Uie wonderful things 
they had seen and heard in the fields. 
The news waa too 
longed to the worl

18. All they that heard 
They were astonished, and then 
doubtless, forgot all about it. They 
ed the good news as many now treat re
ligion ; they are interested in it, but do 
not seek for it as for hid treasures.

19. But Mary, in contrast with the 
others, *cp! all these things in her mem-

*
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it wondered. 
many, 
treat-
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OOLDEX TEXT.

“Glory to\God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men." 
—Lufceli 14.

Disease* of the Eye, Ear, Nose,В peel aille* : 
- and Throat.

Q JJARD1NG, D. D. 8.,

Oradnate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,

^YARMOUTH, N. 8.

the following years revealed to her. Pon
dered them. Kept revolving them, com
paring them with the promisee of the 
Old Testament, and wbât had been an
nounced to her. Contrast, however, the 
difference in the reception by the shep
herds and by Mary: the one pub
lishes, the other meditate*. Both are 
right Pondering and publishing are both 
Christian duties.

were treasures whose
EXPLANATORY.

I. The Birth or Jeers
nFirst. His Рві-Ехіяткхск 

The Word, who became Jes 
was with Ще Father in h 
eternity, f

Second, jlis Earthly Parrxtac 

mother oÇJesus was the Virgin Mary ; 
but His father was God himself, through 
the Holy Ghost. Hie reputed father was 
Joeepb, who became the husband of 
Mary. Both Joseph and Mary were 
direct descendants of David, of whose 
line the Messiah was to be. The gene
alogy in Matthew is that of Joseph, and 
that in Luke probably that of Mary ; so 
that, both legally and really, Jesus was 
the son of David.

TuiBD. ArrROPRlATEXRM
of His Birth. Th< 
lived in Naxareth

„Д№
jaal

JQR. DELANEY,

DENTIBT,

p4s**ir
Ж ГЛ« shepherds returned. To their 

duty as shepherds, but with a new life 
and blessing in all their daily work. Feed
ing sheep could never again be common
place toll to them. Glorifying 
the feeling of the greatness of 
/‘raising refers to the goodness displayed

HALIFAX, N. 8.

owe*—87 HOLLIS STREET, :
1 Doors South Balter. Jan 1

pATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Ці ^ Вамнятжв», Solicitors, Ac., .

K BEDFORD ROW,
(Halifax, Nota Scotia.

з.
-uS mother of Jeeus

------ in Naxareth of Galilee, but the
prophet bad foretold that the Messiah 
should be born In Bethlehem, the city of. 
David (Micab5:3), and this was the 
only fitting place, for He was the heir 
of David’s kingdom, in whom should be 
fulfilled the promises to him that bis 
house and hie 
lished forever (2 6 
Messiah's kingdom 
pletkm and fruition of David's kingdom.

Fourth. Fitxrss of the Tim*. There

The Ini пенсе ef • Kind ArH
C, N. 8. Brealoa H. Eaton, CL C.

tones'll SïïSrwîlh. R A.
■r **i.u* helm.

“Whit a dreadful day!"
“ I’m hirly blown to pieces."
“ I’m Ihaakfùl we caught this ear, if 

we did have to run for it," end the rosy, 
breathless girl sank into the seat as the 
car moved on.

After they had arranges! their hair and 
1 and drees with which the wind 

•t daring liberties, they 
talk again. They talked

Cable address “ King." Téléphoné No. MS
TT'ING A BAR8S,
1\- Barristefe,Solicitors Notaries,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. 8. *
EDWIN D. KINO,0.0. WILLIAM L. HARM, LL.B.

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

IE,
throne should be es tab

N. 8. (2 8am. 7 : 16) ; for the 
was to be thelnctple*

commenced to 1 
very fast,-and sometimes all at once, in 
voices that were not always quite as 
subdued ae ie becoming In a street car. 
At times it sound ed ae though a email 
flock of magpie* had tekin possession 
of that end of the oar, as they chattered 
and laughed apparently unconscious of 
the preeengfeof any othert^assengere.

The car gradually filled up, aod al
though their tongues were so busy, 
their eyee were^free to scan every new 
comer. The handsOmehr dressed ladies 
were inspected with critical eyes ; then 
the three heads were drawn cloeely to
gether, and the three voices were 
mingled in loudly whispered comments. 
The stylish gotten up young men, also, 
received rather more attention than 
tbev deserved, and they were discussed 
witi^, frequent giggles and nudges, 
the crossing of a fashionable street 
car sapped, and a young girl abc 
same age a* the three entered, 
was richly though plainly dreeeed, and in 
spite of the tempestuous wind, not 
even a fold of her neat toilet appeared 
to be displaced. She waa so sweet, so 
modest, eo unassuming, and yet so evi
dently aristocratic, that many admiring 
eye* followed heir as she took her eeat 

“There’s Gertrude Eastman," said 
Maud Haven, one of the trio.

“ How awfully proud and stuck up she 
ie," said Clara Delton. “She’ll hardly 

to common folks," with 
e lip aod a toes of the head.
“ 1 reckon I’d be proud, too, replied 

May Travis, looking admiringly nil the 
trim little figure, “if my father 
ae rich as here is and I lived in as I 
house."

has been no other time іц the his 
tory of the world so perfectly adapted 
for the beginning of the new kingdom, 
aod the spreading of the news of salva 
Uon throughout the earth, as that in 
which Christ was born. (1) It was after 

bad received all that they 
would learn about God's kingdom, but 
before the destruction of the nation, and 
the fall of their capital and the temple. 
(2) There were many landa,but nearly all 
the world was subject to the 00c 
government at Rome, so that the 
preachers of the gospel o-mld travel 
m safety, and be protected in their 
Krork. (3) The world wae at peace, so 
that th* gospel could have free course. 
(4) The.Greek language was spoken 
everywhere with the native languages^) 
that the gospel could be heard and read 
by all. (6) The Jews had been dis
persed through all lands, carrying the 
Old Testament, which bore witneeg to 
one God, and held the prophecies of the 
Meesiah. And they had established 
synagogues in almost 
that there 
preach the
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fY AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

ом every town, so 
place in which 

gospel, and a peopl 
could easily be reached. (6) It was a 
time of great intellectual activity, and 
there was a widespread disbelief m the

EL, ' he

a, N. 8. existing religions.
II. The Hsavexly Мжаїнхожа» Ax- 

His Bibtu.
same country. In the fields near 

epherds abiding in the 
of in the town, as was 

in the East. 
sir flocks by night. 

the night-watches, 
té, aod the dangers 

tough precipices form the chief 
1 for a night watch over the flock. 

the angel, not “ the " but 
lord, one sent from 

ven, caine upon them The word does 
not signify that the angel stood above 
them. It indicates s sudden but actual 
appearance. And the glory of the Lord. 
The radiant brightness which in all ages 
has been the beet symbol and man і fee 
tation of God's nature, expressing wis
dom. love, power, purity, mystery, 
eternity, omnipresence. And they were 
sort afraid. Literally, feared a great 
fear.

10. And the 7*gel said . . . Fear not. 
The glad tidings of a Saviour, bringing 
light and love, a Father in heaven and 
forgiveness of sins, can alone take away 
all fear from the soul. I bring you good 
tidings of great joy. The best tidings 
the world ever heard (see ver. If). To 
all people. All the people of Israel.

ut also we learn elsewhere, to all peo
ple, all ages, all nations, all classes, all

11. For unto you. Unto the shepherds 
as repreeenlativea of all inen. In the 
city of. David. Bethlehem. A Saviour. 
One who should save them from their 
sins, their worst apd most dangerous 
enemies. V Jesus ' means Saviour, 
Christ ‘'The Anointed One," the Mes
siah, Hebrew for “ Anointed One," whom 
they had long been hoping and praying

UMMINGS, LLB,S.W.C 8. And there were

Bethlehem. Sh
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. S. ЕЇГВВ1
fields. Instead
usual with farmer* 
Keeping watch over the 
Literally, keeping 
Thieves, wild bees 
of the
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“ I don’t care if she is rich,"
Clara, who envied Gertrude her luxur
ious life ; “ she needn't snub other folks 
juet because they are poor. It isn't 
money always that makes people worthy 
of notice," this as though she thought it

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

(ON. 9. And, lo,
“ an " angel, of the
hen

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.

Send far prices. “ What a lovely dress she has 00." 
“ Ob, dear, I wish 1 could afford to have 
such nice clothes end have them made 
so beautifully," and Maud cast her eyee 
over her home-made dress, which, not
withstanding much fancy trimming, 
lacked the artistic elegance of Gertrude's

OH I PM AN'S РАТИНІY,
IS OHB OF THB

fclSN, Best Family Flours made in Canada
dfrect K<Wer 11 tor К°°' fr be wont, 

J. A. CHI PM AN A 00., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. &

TKKKT,

. Jekn.

plainer made gown. ,
AU this time the subject of their re

marks sat quietjy looking out of the win
dow, unconscious of the interest she was 
creating in the minds of the three girls 
in the comer of the oar, and of the envy 
that filled their hearts.

How the wind did blow ! It seemed 
to rise higher and blow more fiercely 
every moment. An 
around co 
man was 1
met it at a sudden turn. Again the oar 
•topped, and an old woman, bent and 
feeble, entered. The wind had handled 

very Aughly. Her shawl was twist- 
her thin gray hair was scattered 

loosely over her forehead, and her bon- 
net was all awry. Sh^trembled as she 
stood for a moment casting her eyes 
down the length of the already filled 
seals, then a dear voice at her side said, 
“Please take my seat," and a steady 
hand waa reached out to guide her.

dear," replied the 
) into Gertrude’s 
she sank into the 

tuckered me

but in doing so she 
lightly against the 

window, which set her bonnet more 
crooked than ever. 8he reached up her 
thin while hands to set it straight, but 
in her helplessness only made a bail 
matter woree ; tod as the three thought
less girls in the comer watched her, a 
•mile passed over their faces and a sup
pressed titter was heard in that direc
tion. It was not audible to the oltf 
lady, who was a little deaf, but 
Gertrude heard it, and she looked 
ooldly toward them for an instant with 
the expression that Clara Delton thought 
so “proud and stuck up." Then turning 
to the old lady, who was still struggling 
vainly with the refractory bonnet, she 
•aid with a smile that was neither cold 
nor proud :

“ Won't you let me fix it for you t " 
“Oh, thank you, deary," replied the 

old laay, looking at her in a very grate
ful surprise, “ I wish you would."

Then, to the amaiement of the trio in 
the corner, the aristocratic Gertrude 
Eastman stopped and untied the worn 
ribbons, straightened the bonnet, setting 
it firmly on her head, and tied them 

in with her own dainty gloved hands, 
smoothed
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Anhmt, HovnBcotis,
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SON, her
ed,

1. Street, for.
12. And this shall be a sign unto you, 

that the words spofcen were true ; aod a 
guiding sign, like the star to the wise 
men, showing how they might know 
what child was the one referred to. Ye 
shall find the babe (“a" babe) whÿysrf 
in swaddlma clothes. That is, not gar
ments regularly made, as with us, but 
bands or blankets that confined the 
limbs cloeely.

Ш. The 80x0 or' тнк Ахорід. ' 13. 
And suddenly there was with tke angel a 
multitude of the heavenly host. Literally, 
of the heavenly army. The veil between 
the seen and the unseen was rent, and 
the sky above Bethlehem was peopled 
with hoets of angels, for the King of angels 
was born there. Praising God. Even the 
angels could find nothing more worthy 
of praise than God's love in the salvation 
of men, his 
and His power in

РТГ™ __
First Straix. Glory to God, expressing 
both the fact that God is glorious in the 
work of salvation, and the feeling that 
would express and make known His 
glory. In the highest. ( 1 ) In the highest 
strains. (2) In the highest heavens. (3) 
In the highest degree.

As F, RANDOLPH* SON,в.

WHOLESALE “Thank you, my < 
old lady, looking up 
fresh young face as 
seat. “ That wind most 
dean to death."

She drew a long 
back in the seat, 1
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Second 8tr.uk. And on earth peace, in

cluding all welfare and blessing, here and 
hereafter. Good will toward men. The 
Revised Version uses instead, “ among 
men of good will."

IV. Srrkino axd Finding th* Saviour.
15. Let us now go. At once, without de 
lay. 80 should we ever seek the Saviour, again 

16. They came with haste. Showing Then she gently 
their seal and ardor, ae well as faith. We 1 ruffled gray hair, and with the warm 
can never find the Saviour too soon. And 1 color mantling her cheeks, she smiled on
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TUI SolemnLetter free Тнмітег.American brethren ‘‘were in advanoe" 
of their Canadian brethren in the di«cus 
■ions. Prof. В. H. Johnson, of Croser, in 
an after supper address on the last .day 
of the Congress, made substantially the 
same claim.

Well, this deponent is free to ackoow. 
ledge that on the topics, “ Organizations 
for Christian Work other than the 
Church," u Authority of Christian Con
sciousness," and “ The Sal£ath Ques
tion," sentiments were propounded of a 

modern character than those held 
by the are.rage Canadian Baptist tbeolo 
gian, but if they were “ in ad ranee," the 
advancement was in the direction of 
“ Andover," a direction in which we 
wouljl all do well to " hasten slowly" if 
at all. As an old Canadian Baptist, 
though sojourning for the tone being on 
Uncle Hiün'a side of the line, 1 was heart 
dy rejoiced h listen to such paper, a. 
those of hm. J. Deooven and Rro. A. P,
McDleruiid, slid aildreeee«r1tic 
given by Dr M Mao Vicar/Bro. J. Me 
Inurtn, lawyer.Thomson and others of 
the < 'sued і an фгіЬгпі The refiorter of 
that great moral, religious and pbjloso 
pineal organ of tbsi oily of u brotherly 
love, dlsi-laimS there being'any “ Let 
srodosy," or any “ new theology" ad van 
eed at the congress. It may l>e, indeed, 
that so.tie of the ideas advanced were 
not new to those who advance»! them ; 
hut were they receive»! and advocated in 
a general way in .Canadian Baptist pul 
pits it would be “a new thing under the 
sun." The writer's devout prayer is that 
the time may never'’some when,,by Cana' 
diun Baptist pastors,it shall be taught that 
societies such as the King's Daughters, 
the Y. P. 8. C. E., Ac , Ac , shall be consul 
«red proper and scriptural parts of a 
New Testament Church ; the Bible call
ed in question ai an infallible standard 
for teaching and practice, or the Chris
tian Sabbath be regarded as a merely 
convenient expediency, without Bible or 
New Testament authority. There was 
one subject, however, in which the Amer
ican brethren must acknowledge their 
less pretentious Canadian brejhree-te* be 
in advance of them, and lEat was “ The 
Relation of Church and State." It is 
really to be hoped j|hey returned to 
their homes with their logic a little 
mended, and their doctrine of expe
diency a little bent.

Whilst many of the American breth
ren won the admiration of their Cana
dian brethren for their admirable gifts 
and graces, notwithstanding their some
what “advanced" attitude, there was one 
who gained a very large place in their 
hearts and confidence, for his sterling 
Scriptural orthodoxy, his intelligent and 
fearless advocacy of the old, tried and 
trusted truths, and his able defence of 
the old landmarks. ThM1 one was the 
plain, honest, energetic and eloquent 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Jxwell, Maes. 1 venture to say that Dr.
Alexander Blackburn will continue to
Imd . w.rm .«loom, to m>, md II of ei hlMn monlh, 1D 
XI,. Canadian Baptist gathering. I „d ^ tbrf ltk bad to go in debt

But, Mr. Editor, mit.t apologue. I for lh. ch^,.uh2, iL The, iio. lia». 
had almost forgotten that I am ,n Dako ,oburcl, building that ha. „oat about 
ta, and that begun to .r,t. a Dakota „„„„ Thi. a„ buportant field, Ud 
leu,,. Well,., bare one of Dakota. ,h„denànmeùon. me gelUng their 
rer, flnmt winter, » far. IV. he,. b„t„d.M„lt men h.„. The Y. M. 
^.roel, an, .no. ,.l «.ggon. end 0, g. .1U erect nett ,e.r a building to 
hung,., an, .till running Cattle „ИІ «30,000. The,
boreee am out filing h, tb. hn-du»^u,Md bop. to enter their building 
on the-prairies, end the thermometer fre# 0f 
seldom bnarks as low м sero. This i* j.
surely providential, after the destitution 
oausetl in many parte of our oountrÿ by 
the drouth of last summer. Hundreds 
of families are without a bushel of wheat, 
and have either to move away or be as
sisted from without. And yet six or 
■even months must pass, before they can 
get returns from another sowing, if it 
*h>>uld prove to be successful Surely 
this state of things must be a rebuke to 
the spirit of godless, reckless ambition 
that has actuated the average western 
settlers in this country of irreverence, 
irréligion and wild speculation. With 
many, even of those not suffering frotn 
destitution, there is a feverish restlees-

Inlon Baptist Seminary.combining to get all the profita really be
longing to the producing class, as the re
sult of their toil Farmers and laborers 
of %11 kinds are also combining with 
uniod* for resistance. The former have 
the advantage of the command of plenty

The ends sought by special Services in 
the church must necessarily stupe their 
management. It may be feared that in 
this particular the greatest mistakes of 
Oir churches and pastors are being 
made. Plans are popular which draw 
large numbers to the meetings. This is 
true of the ordinary as of the special 
appointments of the сЬигсф ; and this is a 
mostdesirable thing. 11 may, however, be vided, that of the latter to combine 
attained without accomplishing much for 
the glory of Ciol or the salv^io.-i of tl.e 
lost. The facilities at hand for the draw-

MESSENGER and VISITO: Twice within a few v 
Mission Board has c 
Messenger and: Visr 
family for India. Botl 
know, have been in vs 
this call is to go unhe 
be. Brethren, it mu 
the call of the 
heeded. Is there qpt 

t the limits c

1 am now settled in this growing city, 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific

We have opened the Winter Term 
most prosperously. Twelve new stdtients 
have come in, and we have now*93 en
rolled, with others expected. Several 
improvements conducive to the comfort 
of tbe.ifudeiVts have been made during 
the vacation. ГкцЬ teachers and students 
have entered upon the work of the term 
with sral and hopefulness. The clouds 
before the institution begin to lift, and, 
witl^the blessing of Him who bas always 
been our helper, we believe we shall con 
tribute" yet more and more to promote 
the coming of the kingdom of our Lord.

We asked our friends !a«t summer, to 
give us students, prayers, and money. 
The students have corns The prayer in 
our behalf is seen.in the spiritual life of 
the institution, and some money lise 
been sen^in. Our wants are not all 
supplied. Let all help this good work 
in such ways as God has enabled them, 
and there will be no lack.

12.00 per апевш.
« кгв pild within thirty tUji «1.

All communication*, whether for Insertion 
or concerning advertising, and all subscrip
tions, to be sent to —

railway. No city in Canada, or I might 
even be safe in saying on the continent, 
has made such rapid growth as Vancou
ver, British Columbia, /

Four years ago the town was entirely 
consumed by fire. In July, 1888, the 
secretary of the Board of Trade put the 
population at 7000; in January, 1889, he 
reports 11,000; at the present time the 
population is estimated at 16,000, which 
I think is about correct The dty covers 

ol sixty three and one-half miles. 
On the west, and adjoining tbs sea, is 
the Stanley Park, containing 900 acres. 
This park is still one vast forest ; some 
of’the trees are of

the latter in the vastmoney,
msjority of votes. The policy of the 
former is to keep the opposing forces di-C. (iOOOSI-EED. pt. John, N. £.

Mas til

ggessrngetaml Visitor Matters are getting into such a state— 
the wealthy monopolists аг» sweeping 
up the profits to such an 'extent thÈt 
many are becoming favorable to the idea 
of the state taking the general business 
of the country into their own hands.

or withoùl 
who is willing to say, 
me.” Brethren, then 
we can do after readiiWEDNESDAY, Jantabt 15, 189U. mg 6Lthe crowds are many and cheap. 

Our churches can command these with
out observing the only ordaindd condi
tions of a real revival of the Holy Spirit’s 
work. Bogus methods, moreover, may 
be less humbling and painful, as they do 
not demand the honest repentance of all 
evil—and the full and free qgnsecration 
of all we have an > are to Christ and His 
cause. The spirit of pride in our own 
ability <>r the ability Of others whose ser
vice* we can command, to build up our 
congregations and increaae the member 
ship of out churches, iuay lead us to me
thods which forbid the helpful presence 
of the Holy Spirit, Id* thi*, as at other 
lime* wi g to our sowing—
yr<- ц і whst we have labore»! for. We 
have labored l"r a crowd and we have 
drawn it. And then it may lie that we 
wonder Dial the saving powerful display* 
of grace, a* m former tionw, are not ex 
penenred. Or it by these well devised 
and ably executed plans tor’s revival

n^ng large accessions to 
our « hurV be*, ilnye are of the early

• Lurch is soon left to mourn over addi 
I mi..», numb, і «m'TTlim rushed power

you will find it in Mat
SI’KUAL 8 KB VICKS.

„At this seison of tfie year it is becom 
ing the common practice of the Pro
testant churches to give much attention 
to religious services other than their ordi 
nary appointments. These special servi 
ces such as the observance of the “ week of

The Grande Ll|

Following is a liai 
received for the curre 
G. L Mission from cb 
itime Provinces in rei 
lar recently sent out. 
encouraged by the Л 
and will be much obli 
hah this list in your vi

Hardly Lark of Study.
immense sise and 

height. Home measure around the base 
over fifty feet. 1 cannbt tell now the 
height. The only improvement made 
in Ibis park is a roadway around, and 
this is a beautiful drive, with the sea in 
view all the way round. A few years 
will make a great improvement in this 
park. $2U,0U0 was appropriated this 
year fo> park improvements by the oily. - 
#7 .it),UU0 is the estimated cost of the 
building erected and under course of 
cqn.truction this year, and the architects 
have now under wm more plans in their 
office* for buildihgsvto be erected next 
year than this year.

Thu is going to be the San Francisco of 
Canada. From its position, and especially 
owing to its magnificent scenery and 
unequalled climate, it is bound to be a 
great city. Persons with money from 
all parts of the world are investing • 
thousands of dollars in real estate, and 
many from the United States arid Eng
land are making this their home. From 
3U0 to 500 persons a month settle here. 
All the denominations represented here 
have èrected new church buildings,—the 
Methodists two buiUings1; the Baptiste, 
Presbyterians and Congregationalism, 
one building each. Our church building 
cost about $12;000.

The church has a membership of 
about one bunured. The prayer meet
ings are well attended and interesting. 
The attendance dn Sunday was not as 
large as should be. A great- many Bap
tists attend other places of worship. 
The present pastor, Mr. Kennedy,, has 
-tendered his resignation, which lias been 
■accepted by the church, and an able 
man of (iod is now wsuited by this 
church as pastor and leader. No 
cit£ in Canada today is making 
such rapid progress, and this ' is a 
very important time in j^he history 
of the Baptists of Vancouver, and we 
now want and must have the best man

A gentle-can of the Emerald Isle waff 
dying, and about to make his .last will 
and testament, his wife (who was quite 
keen as to financial matters) and bis 
lawyer being at his bedside.prayer," are held for tire purpose of pro 

jnotiVg, ami in some case*, it may be, for 
producing a revival of religion. Such ef 
forts have usually, if not always, resulted 
in spiritual blessings to the people. 
Even failure and defeat sometimes, as, 
at “ Ai,” are blessings in disguise. It 
шіу hardly l*e expected that these extra 
services shall escape all the evil* Ibal 
usually inheres in the best of human en
deavor. Qiifpurest риг|К>есв are, doubt 
less,, shaped by ojr imperfect ideal* of 
C.ir st а і lif.-as to He origin and susteei 

The best informed have yet muc h

,rNow, then," said the lawyer, “ state 
explicitly the amount owed you by your 
friends."

J. K. Hurrsa.
81. Martins, Jan. 10, *90 

***
A Vglwted freplr.

“Timothy Brown,” replied the old 
man, “ owes me fifty j founds; John 
Casey owes me thirty-seven pounds-,

" Good ! good !" ejaculated the pros
pective widow ; “rational to the last!"

u"Luke Bowen owes me forty pounds," 
returned the old man.

“ Rations I to the last!" put in the 
ager old lady again.

..." To Michael Lifl’ey I owe two hundred

“ Ah I" exclaimed the old woman, 
“ A tar him race1*

St. George church, 
renoetown, N. 8., $9 ; 
Bay, N. 8, SЮ.58; In 
$13.75: Dover, N. 8., 

S., $10.0.5; Maugei 
Second Kingsclear, 

■am, Ni B., $2; P 
Crow liar bo 

Ugue, Prince Edws 
2nd Cornwallis, N. 8 
N. s., $15 ; Pennfield, 
boro, N. S., $34.80 ; li 
$14.18; Mrs. Knight, 
$4 ; Miss Knight, Eas 
1st Grand Lake^ N. В 
N. S.,$8; Ilcbron, N.

$|: Jacksont 
Caneo, N. 8., 11.03 ; 
B., $9 : 1st Cambridge 
Core, N. B, $4.75;

42; Temple, 
.Manchester, Boyle tin 
port, N. 8 , $9; IIills! 
Digby, N. S., $8: '1 

am street, St. 
Lake George, N. 8. 
many, N. 8., $9 ; 2m 
field, N. B., $5.30 ; 
$34.25; Upper Aylei 
Upper Gage town, J 
Wickham, N.B., $2.3- 
N. B., $2.68 ; Lumsd 
Hitts boro, N. B., $i 
$4 ; Sackville, N. 
River, P. E. I., $6; -2 
$7.17 ; 4th Hillsboro, 
donia, N. B., $1 ; Re1 
wife, N. B., $2 ; Osbo 
$5.78 ; Havelock, N, 
Halifax, N. 8., $!7.i 
$40.94; Milton, N. 
River, P. E. I., $2.25 
Jeddore, N. 8., $5 ; 
$10; Lower Stewiac

In conversation with a government 
scaler a few days ago, lie gave me to un 
derstand that It hail been ascertained by 
scientific calculation that there are ab nit 
eleven thousand men at work in the 
lumber woods of *ew Brunswick. Apd 
continuing, he said, “This large and in 
viting field, for missionary labor, is prse 
tically entirely neglecto»!."

The writer was informed that many a 
time men read and re-read an old alma
nac, or engage in a game of cards, check
ers, or dominoes, for the purpose of wbil 
ing away “ the long and tedious Sabbat i 
hours." This neglected field, then, is the 

, Inlace for our colporteurs to begin work, 
j *Tbe Macedonian cry surely comes from 

the lumber woods of New Brunswick to 
the ears of the men who are as yet stand 
ing upon the “ sunny-hillside of youth," 
exhorting them to consecrate all, their 
ransomed powers td the carrying on of 
this great work.

The nee<i of doing something in this 
direction becomes all the more necessary 
when we take into consideration the fact 
that the vast majority of the men are 
either in the woods the entire year, or 
are engaged for a small fraction of the 
year in stream driving, returning as soon 
as the lumber reaches the “ corporation 
limit," to the regular routine work in the

? N.

w
*8;

nds."
to learn on thi* subject The best work 
men in the vineyard nf the lxxd'have al 
ways Ь<?еіі, and are still quite a* nolo 
riouiyfor their blunders a* fur thru sue 
Aesses The Church ol i Uri-t i. imlel.t

I trust I bare proper veneration for 
tieose who are my sujieriors in age ami 
{fosition, X* well as in many other re 
Speets ; yet when f rea-1, in the last 
Mjcimknokr axd Visitor, the suggestion 
that" possibly Dr. Gordon bad not studied 
tbe<"hrietian Endeavor movement very 
thoroughly, else he would not have ohsr 
acterixed the societies ss auxiliary to the 
local church, the above incident wa* 
brought so prominently before my mind 
that I cannot refrain from mentioning it. 
There was no suggestion of-lack of study 
when Dr. Goidon's remark that was sup
posed to Weigh against societies was 
quoted. But probably the editor of the 
Mrshexgrb axd Visitor did not know 
that this pastor has an Endeavor Society 
in his own church, or he would not have 
made the suggestion .even when he did. 
Dr. A. J. Gordon is not the man to have 
that within his own church" concerning 
which he is not well informed.

C. W. Williams.

N. 8.,
• ed to the unseen lather than the vwU. 

\tonet exerted fur its success. Means of 
the simplest and weakest nature haw 
always been in order, ami mai vellouslv 
efficient. That the continuance of these 
mean* is ordained, and their success a* 
bured m the futivê, no earofql stmlenl 
of tb»- word of God can doubt. And it 
is well lor ua to. notice that these means 
have Wen so multiplietl from age to age, 
and so multiform, that it is the height ot 
unwisdom in us to conclude that we are- 
obliged, in order to succeed, to follow 
the beaten track of our predecessors ; or 
to be constantly repeating our own me
thods "even though by the-e we have 
made great advances In the past. If the 
Master t hould allow us to succeed in

$25. YanThe wo: k of God ran only appear for an 
appointed end. hç I «long the line of
tincliangrable conditions. These condi- 

•eons, on the humsn side, we have teen,
*r« that Пі» people be in full fellowship 
Seitti Him both iii the aims and methods 
oNhe Spirit’* work—that they he filled 
with HU "spirit. Then there will be 
power to draw m the multitude to the 
pladè of pra 
there to save them, and preaching power 
there to instruct them. Many of the mo- 

'dern devices so popular-and so much re 
lied upon for the gathering and man і 
pûlating of sinners into the kingdom, 
lose character in ihe light of apostolic 
methods and their results. 'The demand 
of the hour is a return to these old palhef 
then the churches of to day would rmt 
loug be left to mourn the absence ef 

.old time power and increase. Special 
service would then be held because ot 
the Spirit’s presence and power in 
clmrches, and not foi the purpose of 
producing that power.

yer, an-1 Tegenerating power

:

this way we would soon be looking to, 
and trusting iii these visible agencies 
rath#r than the unseen power of Christ, 
and the unchanging principles of HU 
grace. No greater folly can be 
perpetrated to-day by the Church 
of God than td attempt to confine the 
Spirit’s operations to any one set of hu 
man efforts, or to any convenient time 
we may appoint for the displays of Hi* 
saving power, por is it leas impious than 

- foolish for us to expect these manifesta 
lions except a^lLs people are the recip
ient of the Spirit s power according tfl 
His own o d.iiuk)g. The increase ol 
C'hrnt'i» k ng loin is conditior.e.1 bn the 
exalte l feliowsh.p of Christ and Hi.» 

• peop e in уиг|4ЬЄ and work. So^hat 
right-purpose anti^K tion on the part ol 
the'human i* a* nei essary ж» th»‘ putting 
forth of divine power. This i* a* true nl 
the usual a« ol the special *ei vice* of the 
church. |e the his"or> of the church il 
is *e< n tlist limes of «pecia! endeator 

' have ever b en the ebur. h’s liest nppor 
tuntiy to lea y_her d» |*en lence on the 

arm for v.ctory ;. as well ss the 
condition* upon which ole vah 
gnuit’tb- m a d. In a* much as we n

To hear‘a gospel sermon is a rare treat, 
and to enjoy the privilege of reading re
ligious literature is equally as rare. The 
writer will forward reading matter— 
tracts, booklets, papers, Mkssexukr 

♦Visitor, magazines, and such like.
May we not hope to hear from some 

who will pledge .themselves to work 
among this neglected people.

The remainder of our brother’s letter, 
giving commendatory quotations from 
Dr. Hoyt and the Examiner, *nd men
tioning Baptist churches in connection 
with which societies have recently been 
formed, we cannot publish without re
opening the discussion on this question 
offast year, which -would not be profit
able.

Quite a few of t! 
ceivod since the be 
year.- I wish to ii 
friends that all mon 
the 31st January 
years report, as our 
thqw. These churct 
aaff have our prayen 
churches who have 
their collections, wil 
end of" toon lb an 
Richards, Treasurer.1 
Iii St Peters Stree

that can be obtained in Canxda to place 
the Baptist denomination in the Iront. 
The Presbyterians are the» wealthiest, 
and have three able ministers. The Me
thodists pome next#with two ministers-ТИК WiiKK.

В. H. Thomas. The ( !ongregatibnali4te have just got into 
their new church building. They start-

The "difficulty between Great Britain 
md I ortugil has a Ivanced another stage. 

-'xîhUairy sent a peremptory note de
manding the retreat of Portugal from 
her position in claiming all the great 
central Soofth African territory that 
14nto has been annexing. Portugal has 
'«-ut a reply, which she hopes will be 
satisfactory. Of course there is a rumor 
that the l’op^ is willing to mediate. It 
i- ati<> *'sled that Bismarck has offered

Maugerville, N. B., Jan. U.Let our young brother’s wit pass for 
what it is worth. We remark :

It was not Dr. Gordon’s statement 
that Endeavor Societies are “ auxiliary’’ 
to the church that made us infer that he 
may not possibly have studied them 
very thoroughly, but his remark that 
they were “ not independent." They 
are auxiliary to the church ; but they 
are also independent of her, in the 
ordinary sense of the term— that of not 
.being subject to her cent ml. If these 
societies are subject to tbe-cootrol of 
the church, then -We shall 1-е happy tn 
have it pointed'out, that we uiay pun fees 
an erraç/Jf they are not subject lo the 
churches, then Dr. Gordon has made an 
unjustifiable statement, whether from

і
other reason. .

I>t it also he understood that men as 
able as Dr. Gordon do no. give these mm ie 
ties even hie faint endorsement. It is

formed upon more thorough study than ' 
Dr. <i's. Neither is the fact that au' En 
deavor Society has 1-een forme<l in con 
nectmn with a church over which a man 
presales, a euro evidence that he favors 
it. Hu assent is not necessary to its 
organisation, any more than .u^ the 
church’s. En. *

North Dakota Correspondence.

і• Extra work on band, after the unusu
ally long vacation in the East, has set 
aside the Dakota correspondence for the 
Mkmknuks and Visitor for a longer 
period than usual. No such vacation, so 
long and so enjoyable, has ever been cx 
penenred by the writer since he entered 
the ministry. For seventeen years sn 
Eastern Canadian -Convention, bud not

I

gtligimt» ;
News raoM і

WiNDJOa—The-- p 
church of this town 
bath, 5th insti, by ] 
on the 12th by Mr.

have half of
la* : м-i V ices. It is not strange that 
Salisbury it said to have rejected mniia 

. lion from „these quarters, as tiie one 
would ei*h to exclude England from 
tin*, great territory because of her 
l'rota-*iuntism ; the other, beeause she 
is Germany's only real rival in Afn- a.

D. A. Dun-r.fteen enjoyed, and for over seven years 
the house of his youth had not been vis 
ite»l. What has since proved ti> lie the 

I last visit with venerable and loved pa 
lents, was one of the greatest of earthly 
delights.

une, Kings 
gor, of Hants pc 

me at Brookline^ В 
Sunday, Jan. 5th. 
at Brookline.

Frrdkricton—Те 
ay, Jan. 5th, or 
f Bro. H. d < 

Bro. Richa

<lre
Foreign Mission Kecelpu. 

NOVRMBEB AN» ІЖСЕДВШ t, 1889. 
Per W. J. Stewart: J. Bew, Ar

chet, $10.50; Joeiah Bittle, $1 ;
A Friend, Swan Creek. $1 ; M.
I>ewu, Uniacke, $5 ; Chipman 
church, $8 ; E. E. Young, Fal
mouth, $20; Jacob Trites,Salem,
Albert Co., $1............................

W. В. M. Union, per Mrs. Mary 
Smith,................

Estate late Mrs. E. Shaw, per A.
C. Robbins,............

Per W. J. Stewart, OF. H. Harrmg-

A worker in Christ, per C. H. 
Cold well, Pleasant Valley, Yar.

these lees >ns still, spicial services am
/1ІШГСІІ re. The natives of Indin are agitating for than six weeks after 

leaving the old home neighborhood, the 
•levout, loved and revered mother wa*

Sum!of.eelfgovernment. A great 
national i-ongreea, atteh»leil by 2,<**iRevival, ni ri ligioA an I- -ill rr*-oii 

able anil neiesiary to I'm chun-be*
*

Ou» Id* te t»ol*un,firm in it* manifesta 
lions. - аіцго ha* In f varied •• genus 
Hj-iiitual life, asMH-iale-1 а» it i*. with tin-

baptized.
January 11. 
Windsor Plains— 

menced our week « 
brethren 
blessed 
but they 
of $11.77.

Coi.una.—Bro. G< 
Christmas vacatioi 
church was much re 
suit, five were bapti 
of Springfield. Bre 
warm place in the fc 

Pink Grovk—As 
united and hopeful 
peace within our bo 
condition is not, h< 
but we are praying 
of united supplicat 
ence a deeper work 
fellowship wiA Je 
of the family ofutx

lélegates, hai ho*e hr, і u! the
Engh.h n-Miients, of Indi'i are favorable 
in tin- üiovenienti—lead it. indeed A

called “ up higher." Among the many 
joyous reminiac«-n« as of the meeting at 
• Htawa, „tiiat of a friendly greeting and 
brief interoourse-wilh the esteemed edi 
tor of the organ representing the Bap- 
tlats of tiie Maritime  ̂Provinces. Wood- 
stock College, London, and other west
ern points were reached ; and many re 
unions formed with old, valued and 
loved friends.

%

$46 50
|dtn I• >r і .-h liai hiimr rule #k* " a.lo|da#l, 
win in Iki laid beforr the Uni i»h 
liaiio-iri. ^

It о said that one мини for the revo 
lution ni" Itrazil wa* the . tear of the 
Jrsivi», .«hould Doth Ps»lro’s daughter 
"■in - eed him on tbe'tlirone, she being 
cohipletcly under their control. We 
ueed f«.» r le*t through .the dominance 
of party i»/u desirous of gaining or keep
ing power by pandering to the Catholic 
vote, our government really be control 

tijr, bjj Ibeee IV, h manipulât 
і I In . is ever the Vif. guard that 

their doing*, bava to lie .veiled. A goo.I 
ф л l>een taught the Romish hi.-r 

a" li> .h Hostoii, when the old school 
Ibiard that subserviently ruled out a 
text book because it mentioned a fact 
distasteful to$tbe priesthood, has been 
swept out clean, and one avowedly Pro
testant elected. *

Mwanga of Uganda, driven1 out" from 
In* <iouiinions, took re-fuge with the mis- 
-ionnries he had persecuted. He has 
now driven out his brother, whom the 
Arabs placed upon the throne, and has 
invited the missionaries to return. This 
promises well for missions in his do
minions.

The National Economut of the4th і net. 
has some strong articles on the relation 
of the producing to.the trading glasses.
It holds, and who can gainsay its truth, 
that when the speculating class grow
rich, it mast be at the expense of the k Acknowledgment.—The following has 
producers, especially the farmers. It- been received through Rev. D. W. Cran 
believes the United States ii on the eve dall for colportage work of the Baptist 
of a great struggle between these classes. Book and Tract Society : Charleston, 
TruiU, , ombino, monopoli.,,, *«., «то Me* ШМЦ Иц OmelMd, »l.»| 

I evidence that the speculating class are Molega, $2.03. ^

.... 676 25 n pray that. 
. Our churc 

made menatural Leri*, muet have Its re«t*, r«* 
spit»** tn>u> toil, ar. l oppoitjTOiin-s' for

....1609 00

20Ç 00ПиирегвІ urn.
A H-liginn like a tree that i*

cliangnl. ee, і» des I. Unligmue prmciples 
I’kny ar<* •ti-tnal and in>

ness here, and a disposition to “go west," 
towards the coast. Our missionary pas
tors seem to be taken by this migratory 
spirit, as ’well as others. As nearly as 
can be ascertained, the writer ^is the 
longest settled Baptist pastor in North 
Dakota, and his pastorate is not yet 
seven years old. Still, notwithstand
ing this unsettled state of “ priest 
and people," the 1st* Conventional 
year was the most prosperous since the 
mission

Co, 50 U0
100 00never vary" 

mutai-1»-.
G. E. Day, Con. Fund,..... ............
Mission Band, 1st church, Hali

fax, per Miss B. McLatchy,......
Butternut Ridge church, per C.

Fairville Sunday-School, per Mrs."
Martel),....................................

Germantown Sunday-school, tier
R. Wilbur, ..................................

John Wilbur, Harvey, from Hon.
G. Turner....a........................

J. Stewart—U. 8. Smith, 
New York, $5; E. M., Indian 
Island, $2 ; Chester church, 
$7.67 ; Port Hilford 8. 8..#7.75 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Seaman, kans 
field. N. S., per F. II. Rush ton 

Long Creek 8. 8., P. E. I., per Jt

John II. Fowler, Butternut Ridge
W. C. Bill, Billtown.....................
Bedeque 8. 8., P. E. I., per I. N.

Schurmân ........................... .
Estate late Asa Morse, I^wrence-

town, per J. T. Eaton.......... !..
G. E. Day, Con. Fund ...............

SL John, N. B4 Jan. 4.

A winile week was spent in Toronto, 
during which the Intercollegiate Mis
sionary Alliance, was attended, which, 
with the presence and utterances of the 
npble Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, and 
others of kidtired spirit, proved both 
pleasant and profitable : also the great 
International Convention known as the 
Baptist Congress.

Considering the proximity of. this 
meeting with the Convention at Ottawa, 
the attendance' was very large, many ol 
the same brethren attending and taking 
active part in both meetings.

A very fair, though not large represen
tation of the Baptists from the States 
were present and took part in the exer
cise*. Some two or threo prominent 
brethren, whose names were on the

But religious roiotnine, like
tin- » «.! and lb<* nalurul-sp 
chan;.*e*b,«* a> the oueun or the 
Genuine piety being Ibu» lipiited end 
cobtrolle»! by H» ciimiei Ііоц with 
terni things, will not only lie 
by them," but it must also exert a |«wer 
ful influence upon all the phase* nf. 
human life. Then it must b«- remem 
be nil that religioiii life share* the com 
----- lot ol all forms ol life in that ol it*

r 35 00
A ( orG-rtlon.

In connection with my report of the 
district meeting at St. Margaret’s Bay, 1 
stated that the meeting house at Mill 
Cove was begun under the direction of 
our lamented brother, Rev. J. F. Kemp- 
ton. I thought 1 bad good reason for 
the statement, but Bro. Hatfield notifies 
me that 1 have been misinformed, lie

9 50

3 30
ifiuenetd
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200 00
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established here, soeqe eight 
or ten years ago. Temperance people 
are quite jubilant, not only over their 

at the late election in .favor of

New Germant, L 
This church is past- 

»le are watchin 
er. A large tii 

people await the rig 
of my Xmas vacat 
this field. Some 
very encouraging 
the way of saivat 
the people vie wi 
ing strangers kindc

Lcnrxbcko__We
thanks the kind do 
J. W. RtiUnd, of 
debt still on our 
debt ($950 in the b 
duced by kind dom 
friends, our own eff 
to $450, which w* 
those still friendly 
town, still further l

* hope some will reel 
and we will be àbî 
knowledge the san
aXNURR AMD V IHITOR 
with us and is well 
and congregation.

22 42anowpiiibmi. The light here m with 
principalities and j-owen and -spiritual a

prohibition, but also on account of thi# 
strong enforcement laws that are being 
enacted, and the general outlook in re
gard to the suooees of this grand move
ment. But I must close this inter
national letter by sincerely compliment
ing the editor of the Mbsssnokr and 
Visitor on hie inorensingly excellent 
t»l»r, with .peolsl «юрЬааи on tho 
series of articles on the millennium.

2 00 ’
k wickeilnesi in -high pinces. And in this 

the willing spirit i* hampered by in
firmities and evil environment'. Through 
these difficulties the churcfi of Christ in 
making her way is often found where all 
that- U left for her to do is to wait for 
the endowment from on high and the. 
bidding of her Lord for a forward move-

Then there are times and seasons of 
an external nature javorabie for special 
work which she may profitably observe. 
With us it may be the beginning of the 
new year—the winter season—when a 
leisure, such as we cannot command at 
other times, will permit us to spend 
more time in public and social «worship. 
The demands for strength in these toils 
are more easily met now than in the 
busier mOhtbs.

. ‘kBro. Kempton talked of building a 
house of worship at Mill Cove, but there 

anything done ; and on his re- 
ng from Chester the talk stopped, 
the thought of building was aban- 

til 1 accepted a call to the 
ent to Mill Cove and did 

my best to induce them to build, and not 
until then was tho lot secured : and 
previous to that time there was not one 
dollar collected.’’

10 0U
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doned un 
church. I w

lh9 15
printed programme, were, through ill
ness, prevented from being In their place 
—prominent Among them were Dr. E. B. 
Andrews, of Providence, K. I., and Dr. D. 
J. Hill, ot Roebeeter, N. Y. The tnpioa 
discussed were all of practical import
ance. The prepared papers and ad
dresses indicated great oare apd marked 
ability. Those on opposite sides of the 
international line, not unfrequently tak
ing opposing sides àf the' discussion. 
The impromptu ten minutes speeches 
were lively, and of times eloquent. A

25 0U 
100 00 

J..March, Trias.

I had no intention of ignoring the 
efforts of anyone, and will be glad to 
have the above correction published. 

Halifax, Jan. 4.

With all due admiration and regard for 
many brethren who bold the other view, 
It is surely well for editors and pastors 
to give no uncertain 
portant subject,Чо < 
though of little consequence.

For W. В. 1. V.

imberland Bay, per Mrs. A. A.
В ran scorn be, РЛГ., 5 0UW, H. Cues. sound on this im-

Fredericton, per 
lips, to constitute Mrs. Dr. 
Spurden, a life member, F. M.,.

»ç:;,ïï

often eschewed as
remain25 00

A. McD. 4 81
Just received, another lot of Mite 

reporter for the National BaptUt claims, Boxes. On sale at 25 cents per dozen, 
not in the very beet of taste, that the | Mailed.

1 00
Mss. Mart Smith, 

Amherst, N. S.
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That Solemn Appeal. .Tkddojul—.We have received a letter 
taking exception to some etatemenU 
made by “ Norton” about Jeddore. Tb 
writer declares 
split in the old 
any quarrel in 
difference of opinion as 
lion of Bro. Mauler. He 
vinced that the best way to have both 
churches to work together is for them 
to agree upon some one who has not 
been involved in past difficulties. The 
West Jeddore house of wbrship is not 
over. expensive, its decorations having 
cost the church nothing. They are 
steadily reducing their debt. These ere 
the chief facts of the letter.

Iahxik-jIoCset.—At the home of the 
bride's father, Lower -Economy, .tan. 1st, 

II. llaverstock, Christopher

done, but all proved unavailing, the 
hemorrhage of blood on the brain pro
ducing death. This casualty coming so 
suddenly, to use the words of the pastor 
at the funeral, “ Like a bolt from a clear 
sky,” has caused a great sensation. 
Everyone seems stunned; for he was a 
public man, engaged in so many good 
works. For thirty years he had been an 
efficient deacon of the Baptist Church, 
and for over forty years connected 
with the Sunday School as Superinten
dent and teacher of the Bible Class, his 
genial and prepossessing manner render
ing him a favorite both with young and 
old. He was also greatly interested in 
missions, and ever foremost 
good word and work : so

le's mother, on Christmas eve, not only a bereaved family, but a be- 
bv Pastor .1. M. Park.ee, Wnl! Hockjvell, reeved church, a bereaved Sabbath- 
M. D , of River Hebert, to Annie B.,only school,
daughter of the late CapL Mclver, River widely known and so universally 
Hebert, Cumberland Cot, N. 8. was he that almost every one is a mourner,

Ruw*v-Cuhi*b—At the residence of not only in Falmouth, but in Windsor 
Uie bride's parents, 177 Leinster street,’ and other places. When a young man, 
St. John, Jan. I, by Rev. Geo. O. Gate-, Mr. Shaw obtained a situation in Brook- 
A. M , Norman Rumsey, of Clarence, An- lyo, N.T., where be married Mrs. Lucy 
napoha Co, N. 8., to M. Ella, daughter of Hoffmire, a most excellent Christ 
Mr. James Clerke, of ht John, N. B. lady, who died eighteen years ago.- 

turning to bis native place he has 
since, in connection with a 
brother, occupied and cultivated 
farm at Oakdale, which haa been occu
pied by his ancestors for more than a 
century. He leaves an aged mother, 
now in her 91st jrear, two brothers and 
three sisters. Notwithstanding the bad 
roads, a large onbcihree of people as- 

bled at bis late residence on Monday, 
the last tribute of respect to a 

eloved. Reli
gion* services were held at the house, and 
after intertiient, at the Baptist meeting 
house, conducted by Rev. Mr. Murray 
(the pastor), Rev. Mr. McGregor, and 
Rev. Prof. Kierstead. of Acadia (College.

exhibited in not saying 
vor of the deceased, for he

THIS 13 XT.
Twice within a few weeks the Foreign 

Mission Board has called, through thp 
Mksssxok* and: Visitor, for a mission 
family for India. Both calls so far as we 
know, have been in vain. Can it be that 
this call u to go unheeded ? It cannot 
be. Brethren, it must not be. This is 
the call of the Mastir, and it must be 
heeded^ Is there qpt a brother within.

H. lodge of ilapletcn, to 
daughter of Deacon D. II. McCarty

Strri Kt-Coi.uovrr—At the Birches, 
Peliloodiac. Dec. 24, by Rev. George 
Seely, Howard W. Sleeves, of Elgin, 
Albert Co., to Lydia A., eldest daughter 
of Deacon Rufus CoRicutt, of the same

MeLatLAX-jWti.Kixsox.—At the resi
dence of the bride's father, Jan. 3, by 
Pastor J. M. Parker, J. Dixon McLellari, 
of Five Islande, Colchester Co., to Martha, 
eldest daughter of Edward Wilkinson, of 
Itivi-r Hebert,Щ/, ft,

Rockwklu-McIvkh—At the residence 
of the bnde

'Z The Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HAY KNIFE,that the occasion of
Jeddore church was not 
Mr, Meadow's time, but a 

to the ordina 
is aLo con МАВП OF TEE BEST KEF1XKD CAST STEEL, OIL TEMPERKD.

$2 $2t the limits of our Conventionthoht
who is wtiling to say, “ Here am I, send 
me.” Brethren, there is one thing that 
we can do after reading this article, and 
you will find it in Matt. У : S8.

most in every 
that he has leftLxinster Street, 

pf lectures on Miss

Rev. L
Missions,” was delivered last evening. 
The others, by Rev.W. Lnweon.on “ H in

to Missions," Rev J. ti. Saer on 
і Opportunity of the Agee," and 

Rev.W. J. Stewart on “The Hand of, 
God in Missions," will be given on sue 

ve Thursday evenings.beginning Jan. 
These lectures were given in another 

, and were to highly appreciated 
that these gentlemen have, at the ear
nest request of their friends at Leinster 
street, consented to repeat them. It is 
td be honed that fnany may avail them
selves of the privilege of hearing them. 
Silver collection at the door.
- 8т. Зжоіюе, N. В—During the recent 
fire in this village it was thought that 

church thudding would be consumed 
with the flames ; but in God's good pro
vidence the means were at hand to save 
it At our last conference we 
three into the fellowship of this church 
by letter. Bro. King, Isc., from-St. Mar
tins Seminary, spent his vacation with 
us, and we believe hi# visit to this place 
did much good, although we saw no 
wonderful manifestation of G oil's saving 
power, yet Bro. King proved himself to 
be a worker that needeth not to be 
ashamed. We f»ked for much, and 
what is worth asking for is worth watting 
for. Brethren pray for us.

Jan. 10.

, St. Jon».—A course 
lioos is to Тю delivered 

church. The opening one by 
U. McNeill, on the “ 1'riumph of

TJ4IS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD*
To cut HAY and STRAW from MOW or STACK, ENSILAGE from SILO; CORN 
STALKS, BALED HAY, and UN THRESH ED OATS into FINE FEED ; to cut 
FROZEN HAY ; to cut COMPOST and STRAWY bRESSING ; to cut PEAT ; and 
for DITCHING, SEVERING GOtASS ROOTS, and cutting off BUSH HooTS an 

trough. It saves time in PITCHING, cutting through a load of Clingy 
Hay so as to make it pitch off easily.

W. J. Strwabt. aand a bereaved community. So
The Grande Ligne Mission.

"The** inch th 
CloverFollowing is a liât of subscriptions 

received for the current expenses of the 
G, L Mission from churches in the Mar- ------- ГОЯ SALK OSLT IT-------

AW. F. BURDITT & CO.,itimè Provinces in response to pur circu
lar recently sent eut. We feel greatly 
encouraged by the /favorable response, 
and will be much obliged If you can pub
lish this list in your valuable paper.

A. G. Urn AM.
St. George church, N. B., 110; Law 

renoetown, N. H.,$9 ; First St. Margaret's 
Bay, N. 8, $10.58 ; Indian Harbor, N. 8., 
$13.75; Dover, N.S., $7.67; Antigoniah, 
N. S., $10.05; Maugerville, N. B., $6.25 ;

ond Kingsclear, N. B., $3 : Prince 
William, N! §., $2; Port HiUford, N; 8., 

Cron Harbor, «.45: 
taguc, Prince Edward Island, $4.50 ; 
2nd Cornwallis, N. S., $15.15; Chester, 
N. S., $15 ; Pennfield, N. B., $9.20; Guys- 
boro, N. S., $34.80 ; East Pmgt, P. E. I., 
♦14.18 ; Mr*. Knight, East Point, P. K. I., 
♦4 ; Miss Knight, East Point, P. E. I., $J; 
1st Grand Lake^ N. B., $3.17 ; Hampton, 
N. S., $8 ; Hebron, N. S., $21 ; Salisbury, 
N. S., $1: Jackson town, N. B., $4.00 ; 
Canso, N. »., 11.03 ; 2nd Cambridge, N. 
B., $9; 1st Cambridge, N. B-, $5.25 ; Wall 
Cove, N. R, $4.75;'2nd Horton, N. S , 
$25.42; Temple, Yarmouth, N.8., $24.16; 
•Manchester, Boyle ton, N. 8., $6 ; Free
port, N. 8 , $ti; Hillsboro, N. B., $15.02; 
Digby, N. S., $8 : Tryon, P. E. L, $5; 
Germain street, St. John, N. B., $25; 
Lake George, N. 8., $8.30 ; New Ger
many, N. 8., $9 ; 2nd St. Martins, Fair- 
field, N. B., $5.30 ; Fredericton, N. B., 
$34.25; Upper Aylesford, N. S., $17.70 ; 
Upper Gagetown, N. B., $3; Upper 
Wickham, N. B., $2.34 ; Lower Wickham, 
N. B., $2.68 ; Lumsden, N. B., $2 ; 3rd 

boro, N. B., $6.25; Valley, N 
$4; Sackville, N, B., $27.33; North 
River, P. E. I., $6 ; -2nd Hillsboro, N. B., 
$7.17; 4th Hillsboro, N. B., $2.17; Cale
donia, N. B., $1 ; Rev. J. Fillmore and 
wife, N. B., $2; Osborne, Look port, N.S., 
$5.78; Havelock, N. B., $21.47; North, 
Halifax, N. 8., $17.50; Wolfville, N. S., 
$40.94; Milton, N. 8., $8.50; Mu

ReB.

ydonagr ST. JOHIST, IT. B.Traths.
forwarded to ony addreea on reooipt of Two Dollop.

LAME HORSES.Bkadihiaw,—At Su Martins, Jan. 7, of 
•varlet fever, Herbert, infant sou of 
Joseph A. and Lydia S. Bradshaw.

Ristkrx—At Waterville, King’s Co., 
N. S., Dec. 14th, of diphtheria, Ida,- be 

W. U. Ruieen, Aged 25 to pay
man *o eel I known and b

loved wife of

Histbrx—At Waterville, King’s l>,, 
N. 8., Deo. 5th, Selina, youngest daugh
ter of W. 11. Risteen, aged 4 years and 3

Hasria.- 
8 J udsen,
Emma Harris, age<l 7" months. “ Safe in 
the arms of Jesus."

FloTd.—Suddenly, at St. Martina, on 
the 5th inst , of heart affection, David 
Floyd, aged 61 years 6 ним. I’he de
ceased was a devoted husband and father,

і «‘reived«8; Mon

■At Lower Can aril, Deo. 30tb, 
infant wm of Arthur and Good taste was 

t"" much in fat 
lived lu* religioè, and was to the church 
and community “a living epistle, known 
and read of all men."

briiLrfully Acknowledged.
respected in 
- M Chester,

yn, auer a short illnea*, George E. Red 
<len, aged 36 yeèrs. He was respecte.і 
by all who knew him 
and daughtetand many friends to mourn 
their loss.

Lovrrr.—Dec. 23rd, Charles Lovitt, а 
known and respected oitisen of 

ery brief
lungs, aged 66 year*, 

lie to mourn her

and much res 

28, after

Є. E. Pixao. this community. 
Lun. Co, Dec. 

e E.
We desire to thank Jackson town 

friends for donation of $50.
Jan. V.Bro. D. O. McDonald has accepted a 

call to the Baptist church, Stratford, On
tario. Will correspondents note the 
( badge. We are sorry to lose so 
a laborer from the work in the 1Î 
Provinces ; but hope that 
much prospered in nia 

Rev. J. T. Eaton writes :—A few days 
days since 1 visited Rev. R. Morton and 
found him digesting the Ukmknokr and 
Visitor’s pre-millennialism. He suffers 
much from pain, but finds comfort in 
Him who bear* sorrow and carries grief. 
His 21 years of inactivity Bave enervated 
physically, but bis eye is clear and ear
nestly set on seeing the mind of Christ 
as revealed in His word. Let his broth 
ren not forget him ip prayer nor in 
gifle.

I. -I. Archibald.
He leave* a wife I wish to thank the church and con- 

on at Brookline, Кіпр Qo., >*. 8., 
onation of $24.20 in cash, and use- 

Jan. 8. May God

L. A. Cooxbt.
Mr. W. J. Rutjwdge wishes to express 

his heartfelt thsgrkfulness to hie friends 
at Acadia Mitya for their present to 
him of a beafftiful fur goat on the 2nd 
inst.

foj articles, $10.70, on 
bless the cheerful givers. FELLOWS* LEEMING’S ESSENCE

Numerous і—t«U certify to tbe'-ooderM eflkscy of tki* gnat rwo.dy ; e*f retry Лея 
bring* frvth testimony from lloncm.n in *11 porta of the country, proving that Fbijajwv' LtiaOlu** 
Kx'Knvk is without s rival in *U raw* of Ілпи-пся w Hone* tor which 1*1* pwaMM-

well
Chester (after a ve illness), of
hemorrhage 
Deceased li
loss PRICE CONCENTS.McLrar.v__At South Rawdon, Hants
Co., Deo. 28, of diphtheria, Marion Alice, 
^eloved daughter of R. Burpee and 

Mcl-eam, agetl seven years 
Though young, she 

“the way of life,” and walke«i

ium ■ в.,

Hi лЧWeathers is being kindly re- 
re«l by his people. They met in 
irch on the 2nd inst., for a social 

.hour, and made the pastor a donation of 
♦40. As the weather was unfavorable 
they decided to meet again for the bene
fit of those who could not attend on

Rev. G 
menthe 
the chu

nda M.
and nine months, 
had learned
therein. Her loving testimony tor Christ 
will not be soon forgotten.

Copblaxd.—At Danvers, Mass., D-c. 
10th, Ada, wife of John A. Copeland, and 
adopted daughter of John and Elisabeth 
Potter, aged 30 years. Her remains, ac 
cording to her wish, were brought home 
for burial to Hebron, where ehe had 
united with the Baptist church. She 
leaves a husband and two children to 
mourn the loss of a wife and mother. 
May the Lord sustain them.
*Armstrono—At St. George, on the 
Щ of December, after a long illness. 

mau-Vantarul.—At Digby, Jan. "1, АІЖМ., wife of Robert Armstrong, aged 
by Rev. W. Ц. Richan, Charles E. Small, 69^ars and 9 months. She was 
to Lai ta Vantarul, both of Digby. vertfd in early life and baptized into the

McDoxald-Mosrkr—On Jan. 1, by fellowship of the St. George church by 
itev. W. H. Cline, Samuel McDonald, to thrfRev. Samuel Robinson of precious 
Margaret Mosher, all of Halifax, N. S. memory: The One “ that stioketb

Dtxsuox-jRwat__At Guysboro. N. S., than a brother”
Jan. 1, by Rev. Williard P. Anderson, ing hour, and for her deajh bad no terrors. 
Oranswiok J. Dinsmon, to Lucretia A. “ Thanks be to Got! who’gives the victory 
Jewel. through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Beli-Ray At Bear River, Jan. 1, by Donaldson—At Maotnaquac, Dec. 23,
Rev W. U. Richan, Harvey Bell, to Net- after a short but very severe illness of 
tie, daughter ol CapL John Ray, both of twelvii days, Jane, beloved wife of John 
Bear River. Donaldson, in the sixty-third y«. .

Kbnnbdy-Hkwitt—At Port Hillford, age. Sister Donaldson was baptised by 
N. 8., Deo. 31, by Rev. J. J. Armstrong, Elder Strang, an і united with the 
Parker Kennedy, to Nora Hewitt, both Mactnaquao church some twenty years 
of Port H(Ilford. ago, and continued faithful and in fel-
,- HrVitt-IIkwitt.—A t Sonora, N. 8., lowship with the church until her death. 
Deo. 29, by Rev. J. J. Armstrong, Wil- She leaves a sorrow 
liant D. HewiU, of Port Hillford, to Mary family, with a large 
K. Hewitt, of Sonora. and friends to mourn their loss.

Zgiohsn-PoaTRR.—At Barton, Dec. 26, Winn—At Tremont, Kings Od., N. 8.,
by Rev. W. J. Blakeny, Samuel W. Zejg- Deo. 24, Tressa, beloved wife of the late 
1er, of South Range, Digby Co., to Annie Jonas Ward, aged 76 years. Her end 
D. Porter of the sami' place. was peace. Sister Ward professed faith

СаКх-Твогоіш.—At l’leaaant Valley, in her Redeemer in the sixteenth year of 
Yarmouth Co., Jan. 4, by Kev. E. P. Col- her age and was baptised into the/ellow- 
well, Woodford Can», of Brasil Lake, to ship of the Nictaux Baptist church, by 
Cora Tedford, of the name place. the Rev. 1. E. Bill, D. I>«s uiuier whose

Dicksox-Gouchbr—At LawrencetoWn. powerful mfni»try she received her early 
Jan. I, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Nathaniel religious training. Her remains were in- 
Dickson, to Mjs. Sophia Gouoher, of tenfod in Greenwood cemetery, and an 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., N. S. appropriate discourse preached in Har- 

Irvix-Smith—At- the Baptist parson- mony, Deo. 29, by her pastor, E. U. Howe; 
age, Oak Bay, Dec. 3, by Rev. F. Si Todd, text, Horn. 13: 12.
Edward Irvin, of Tower Hill, Charlotte Hilton__At her home at the Cove,
Co., to Ida Smith, of the same place. Deo. 14, Mrs. Zilpha Hilton, widow of the 

PowELir-SAVMiKRsoN—At Barton, Dec. late CapL Job* llilton, and daughter of 
Charles W. the late Joseph Robbins, of Chebogue 

Point, at the advanced age of 89 years. 
She was tho mother of 13 children, seven 

Mrs» Hilton was 
n 1843, and 

church. Her com-

>5

4

this

The Harvey Baptist church invites the 
tstern N. B. Association to hold its 

ith them.
-J. W. Brown,

Rber, P. E. I., $2.25 ; Aroadia, N. 8^ $7; 
Idore, N. 8., $5 ; Long Creek, P. E. I., 
; Lower Stewiacke, N. &, $8.

occasion.
Summerville, tiante Co.
I wish, through the Mk*srxokb and 

VisiTOR, to acknowledge the kindness of 
r field, Weldon, in pre- 

2nd insL, with a dona- 
which was in cash, 

ard these kind and 
W. Cahp.

Jo,I
II» Н4ЙШ NTH K ET,

" Teach your tons that which they will practlw when they.become men."
/"Чиїй* la a tool, practical, сошпіицг*еп*е school, for the teach1 a* of the еяпепііаі 
U bu*lти1** ixlurutlon. Beoh-keeptim. Arllhmellr, Wrlilng, HaSklSC. <• 
vondence. Itwelwee* Law*, Muslaewa Ітасіїге, Ptaua«aюрку. Ту|»e « rlllsf. At.,thoroughly taught by teachers of experience and ability. . Kcnd lor ClmiUr*.

FJE^A-ZBbj <te WHISTOJbT.

♦10; HALIFAX, X. ».next session wQuite a few of these have been re 
oeivod since the beginning of the new 
year.- I wiih to intimate to all our 
friends that all moneys received before 
the 31st January will appear in this 
уемгв report, as our financial year closes 
th<#. These churches have done nobly, 
aaa have our prayers and thanks. Those 
churches who have not yet taken up 
their collections, will please do so before 
end of" inonth and forward to Josh. 
Richards,Treasurer Grand Ligne Mission, 
Hi SL Peters Street,*Montreal.

one section of my 
renting us, on the 
xion of>26.25—$19 of 
May the Lord row 
thoughtful friend#.

A few weeks ago a goo lly number of 
the members of the West Unslow Church 
and congregation uet at the p 
After partaking of a sumptuous repast 
prepared by the ladies, and spending a 
few hours in social conversation, the 
pastor and his wife were greatly cheered 
by being specially remembered by those 
present, the latter being presents! with 

fur tippet and muff, the fr 
a good sum of money. May 

people be abundantly blessed by the 
great Giver of all good gifts.

make grateful mention of 
shown us during this sea

son of peace and good will. The friends 
at Brooklyn sent us home recently with 
our carriage-heavily laden with divers 
parcels of good things, the result of 
their annual pound party. Since that 
pleasant experience we have been visit
ed at the parsonage by other “ cheerful 
givers,"-who, after spending an enjoyaole 
evening, left us richer by $2U in cash and 
useful articles, and we trust richer also 
in the grade which causes thanksgiving 
to God. These are by no means solitary 

e kind and liberal spirit 
people, for scarce a month 

passes without some tangihh' toke#of 
the esteem in which they bold thg^rffas 
tor for bis work’s saké. KJèfTAtciut.

Pine Grove,-Jan.

Harvey, Jan. 7

glamagcs.
FOWLER & CO.,8e-

MERCHANT TAILORS
—AND-----

was with her in the try OEINTLIEbÆBUSTS OUTFITTERS.
I-arR.-'t Importers of Foreign Manufacture of°r,1U.e FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.jMigimts gotrllignur.

First-clam Cuttonrof the НтІІп School of Cutting Kxperleneetl Workmen.We wish to 
the kindnessx*ws raots тин спевнене.

Windsor—Thei- pulpit of the Baptist 
church of this town was supplied on Sab 
bath, 5th insL, by Prof. Kierstead, and 

2th by Mr. Eaton, of Acadia Col-

Brooxijxr, Kings Co., N. 8__Bro. Mc
Gregor, of Hantsport, baptised two for 
me at Brooklinet Kings (kx,
Sunday, Jan. 5th. Brethren pray 
At Brookline. L A. Coo

Frriikricton^—Two were bapti 
Sunday, Jsn. 5th, one of the two being a 
eon of Bro. H. C. Greed. To-morrow s 
son of Bro. Richard Phillips will be 

tized. F. D. Ca
aquary 11.

Windsor Plains.—We have now com
menced our week of prayer. Will the 
brethren pray that our meetings may be 
blessed. Our church is small and poor, 
but they made me a Christmas present 
of $11.77. J. W. Johnson.

Collina.—Bro. Geo. Çrabbe spent bis 
Christmas vacation at Collina. The
church was much revived and, as a re- by Rev. W. ,1. Blakeny, 
suit, five were baptized by Bra Cornwall Powell, of Long Island. Central Grove, 
of Springfield. Bro. Crabbe has won a EIla Saunderson, of Waterford, Digby 

lace in the hearts of the people. Neck.
Pine Grove.-As a church we are “'\TAtv*-1

united and hopeful in the enjoyment of , b, e.e 1
=.r„“ aaas, „
ence . deeper work of grace .od sweeter Bridgetown, Jan. 1, by Rev. F.
fellowhip «itkJeeu,. Deer brethren «"“"Є, }h',8-. ,B“rU,.n 
of the family oTOod, we n|edj,«ur prey- J“'‘ DurUnd' Port

New Germany, Lunenburg Co^ N.S.— U°
This church is pastorless, and the Lord’s 

•le are watching and praying for a 
er. A large field and appreciative 

people await the right man. Two weeks

this field, 
very encouraging 
the way of salvat 
the people vie 
ing strangers kindness.

ear of her Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. S.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,the l

husband and 
le of relativesa ------MANUFACTURERS OF------

N. 8., on 
for ua

zed last Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

W Liberal discounts to \Y1 >le$ale trade. *W

IX TO 17 MAIN STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

instances of th 
of this dear

,,p

Hard at Work. W. K. McHEFFEY &. C0„-Nearly one hundred Eminent P« rions 
are now engaged in preparing valuable 
and important contributions to * The 
Youlk't Companion lor 1890.

Mr. Gladstone is getting together his re
miniscences of Motley, the Historian ; 
Justin McCarthy is writing all his per
sonal recollections of great Prime Minis
ters ; Sir Morrell Mackenzie is thinking 
of what he shall say to The Companion 
readers on the training of their voices in 
youth ; Captain Kennedy is recalling 

ingrVcxciting episodes of his fi ve hundred dif- 
tbefferent trips across the ' Atlantic, and 

making notes for his articles ; P. T. Bar 
hum is preparing the account of how he 
secured his White Elephant ; General 
Wolseley is arranging to tell the boys 
how they can endure hardships : Carroll 
D. Wright is securing statistics about the 
boy and girl laborers of America, what

James G. Blaine is

—t— MiPOHTEKS OF-------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
of whom survive her. Mr* 
baptized with her husband ii 
joined the Chebpgue 
panion preceded her 
there” thirty 
in the house 
spoken in a very « 
privileges ^of God

Lord. Sister Hilton always fi 
place in the house of God until prêt 
ed by the infirmities of old age, and was 

ly to bear testimony to the 
God

l to rejoice greatly in 0.
When the end drew 

, but passed quietly 
forever with the Lo;

' the foil 
»of, ami e 

pa toy to Uie bereaved* 
and family : M A sad event occt 
Tuesday, December 31st, resulting 
death of a valued member of th 
munity.

і ta ted to

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN
the residence 

dge, Queens 
King, James 

Phebe M.

Brussels, Tapestry, aud Super-Wool Carpets
T,II,L THE Ur JANUARY, 18m¥l Home over 

He fell dead theyears ago. 
of God just

і iu a very earnest manner of ше> 
ges -of God’s people, and of the 
ity of being prepared to meet the 
Sister Hilton always filled her

Full Nl»e Sample* sent by exprcn* on application.

WATER ST.,.

When suffering from the Debilitating effects of Cold or Influenza.
windsob, isr. a. ;

ut-Day.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents; Jan. 1, by the Rev. W. 
G. CorAy, Fenwick Wright, He., of Baillie, 
Chàrlotte Ca, to Libby Day, of Chipman, 
Queens Co.

Ai.lkrsox-Gollor—At Windsor Plains, 
Year's day, by Rev. J. W. John- 

Plains, 
ollor, of

KEEP VP YOLK RTRENOTH BY fAKIMt
ever read 
^ower of

bear testimony to 
to save. She was often 

God her Sa- 
near, she 
away, we

id girl laborers of 
do and what they earn ; Hon.

writing a paper for 
our young politicians'; popular authors 
are at work on serial stories ; the Presi- 

leading Amerii

і Ц:had no fear, but passed 
trust, to be

Shaw__We copy
the HanU Journal, i 

thy to the

Iwas spent upon 
parts of the field are 
and souls are inquiring 

ration. 1 found out that 
with one another in show

mas vac^^m
son, Albert Allerson, of Wipdeor 
Hants Co., to Mrs. Catherine G 
Annapolis Ca

Mohhrr—Jodry.—At the Baptist Par 
„ „ Q son age, Mahone Bay, Jan. 1, by Rev.
H. Ü. Saunders. j. Williams, Williim P. Mosher, to

Lcxrsscro.—We acknowledge with Edna Jodry, all of Foster Settlement, 
thanks the kind donation of $10 by Bro. Lunenburg County.
j vW' of toward the Dbwark-Tritbs__ In the Baptist

,?ur, mreUng-bouse. Tbi. church, Hotkey, Jhl 1, b. Rev. J. 
debt ($950 in the beginning) has been re- Coombes, George W. Deware, of Cam- 
duced by kind donations by some of our bridge, Queens Co., to Charlotte Trites, 
friends, our own efforts and other means, of Rothesay, Kina Co., N. B.
to $450, which we still owe. Will not Comstoce-Соип li___In the Baptist
those still friendly to the cause in thu church, Hantsport, Jan. l,by Rev. P. 8. 
town, still further help us in trying to MaoGregpr, George D. Comstock, to 
remove the remainder of this debL We Annie M., daughter of the late CapL 

» hope some will respond to this invitation Harris CoffiUv afl of Hantsport.' 
and we will be able before long to %c- Godvrxy-Allen. __ In the Baptist
knowledge the same througli the Mas- eburoh, Osborne, Deo. 31, by Rev. Frank 
SBXQRR and Visitor. Bra J. 8. Brown is . Potter, Charles II. Godfrey, of Liverpool, 
wttit us and is well liked by the church . to Jessie CL. daughter of Charles Allen, 
and congregation. Co*. ( Allendale, Sklburna Ca, N. S.

Lord!
lotiowing from 
xtend our sym- 
paetor, church 
t occumni last

collegesdents of three leading 
will give advice to boy 
Tyndall and" Shaler an 
wonders of

SSteir future; 
are to talk about the 

re ; Marion Uarland pro- 
entertain the girls, while Lieu- 

Sohwatka will take the boys in 
imagination to the loneliest places in the 
United SUtes.

re are hundreds of pleasures in 
for The Companion readers of 1890.

1-іїпт.тAmises to
tenant Sc.valued member oi me oom 

As Mr. Andrew Shaw and 
were at_work upon the new barn 
Baptist‘parsonage, he was precip- 

ground, a distance of 
about 14 feet, striking his temple, and 
making a contusion on his lace, blood 
issuing from bis ears, rendering him un
conscious. He was taken into the bouse 
of Rev. Mr.-Murray, where he remained 
until next day, when be was carried to 
his own residence. After the return of 
consciousness he seemed eaa^er, and was 
in possession of his (acuities, conversing 
oheerfally with bis friends, until Frfdaff, 
whed ho became worse, suffering greatly 
until his death, at midnight. Every
thing that human power could do was

THE EARN ORGANTheK store for The Companion readers of 1890. 
Every one is hard at work, as you see. 
$1.75 will odwiryoM to 52 weeks ol these 
entertainments. Send for Full Prospec
tus for 1890 to The Youth's Companion,

WILL THE VNIYKBMAI. FAY AMITE.
Excels all others In Tone, Durability, and General Excellence,

WARRANTED FOB NKVE» YEARS.
Boston, Mass. THE EARN PIAN0HE3E'«Hæâ

will stand unchallenged In Uie musical world as a Itlgh-claaa llaao. 'New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put-together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, sty lea.—W. H. Bell, 25 
King Street SL, John, N. B.

D. W. KAltN & CO., .
O’&GrJk.lSr A.2ST1D FIA.ITO MATTUFACTUB:

WOODSTOCK, ONtARIO.
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Public Notice.

ЯОКТСАОКЕН HALE.

CHANGE OF TIME.km after jour evening's work, bot we 
live In deys when one trouble treed* 
close on the heels of another. Y ou will 
not find me ungrateful for what you 
have dared for the dead, when your 
hour of need come*. Henceforth, I 
your brother.” Once more be motioned 
them to disperse, and ekmly an*sorrow 
fully they obeyed, ni any of 
ing close to "touch bp band before they

The minister who lied perform 
last rites for the dead had stood apart, 
thus far, a silent spectator of the scene.

he drew near and held out jii* hand 
to the new lord of Beau

“ Be comforted, my brother," be said 
in a low, sweet voice. “The good aian 
is taken away from the evil to come. 
The failure of the petition will not dis
tress monsieur in the world to which he 
bas gone. He has fought a good fight, 
he has Wept the faith. The sufferings of 
this life are not* to be compared with 
the glory to be revealed, either for him

Utile as the words suited Henri's 
mood at the moment, the voice and man
ner of the speaker strangely attracted 
him. He looked earnestly into the face 
under the wide-brimmed bat. It was one 
not soon to b<- forgotten, singularly 
youthful for one of his calling, and with 
a rare spirituality of expression. The 
dark eyes were lit with enthusiasm ; the 
firm lips, with all their gravity, were 
sweet as-a child's.

“ He thinks we have met before," said 
the sieur of Beaumont thoughtfully. 
“Ah! I have it,—M. Key. There have 
been sad changes since I parted with 

last summer at my father’s gate, but 
uch for this night's work." 
me nothing," was the gen 
“ My seiVicea belong to you 

feeblest of this scatter

bade us if we bad the hearts and hands 
of men, rise up 
bead we loved 1 
and give it deeeet burial. Tfrere were 
plenty to answer the summons, my 
young sieur, but it was Master Chevalier 
who first thought of it, and has managed 
the whole affair."

Eglantine looked up wistfully 
husband's face.

“ Have you
gofhg on in the glen yonder? 
not to be there ?"

He started like one waking from a

“ You here, Eglantine ? You cannot 
walk throi

“ 1 will
her answer

The words were scarcely off his lips 
when the coach, which had been moving

SO

■ДВТМА 01 MAIT-WllCl?

I cannot rboose ; 1 should have liked to

To sit "at Jews’ feet, to feel the touch 
Of Hi* kind, gentle band upon my bead, 
While drinking in the gracious words He

and help him rescue the 
from its foul resting place,

OYEB AND ОТЕ
forward with more speed,
• uddeD a halt that they were 
thrown from their seats. Henri was out 
in the snow in an instant, end by 4he 
faint starlight struggling through the 
clouds, aa,w that they bad reined up on 
the very verge of a precipice. The 
horses were trembling m every limb, 
g*g*g*ggpgg*g* follr occu 
pied in endeavoring to quiet end reas
sure them Jew, with a dismayed face, 
stood looking over the edge of the clifl, 
down which his lantern bad disappeared 
in bis frantic clutch at life.

" There can be eomore doubt about it, 
we have lost the road,'* he

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST.. JOHN, N. B„

Over and over again 
My duties wait for m< 

They ever come in mon- 
Breakfast and dinner 

Smoothing the snow-wh:
Sweeping and duetinf 

"There is eyer some ta

To brighten it everyw 
may I claim for a 

Are these endless roui 
Naught but a dull monc 

Over and over again ?

There will be sold at Public Auction,,at 
Chubb'» Corner (ao called) In tbe^Clty of 
Halnt John, on HATVRDAY, the pin* day 
of February next, at 13 o'clock, noon, under 
and by virtue of a Power of Hale contained • 
In an Indenture of Mortgage dated the 38th 
day of March, A. D. 1WM, and made between 
Patrick Condon and Margurrl, hi» wife, of 
the one part, and Margaret 1). Milligan of 
the other part, default having been made 
In the payment of the principal money* 
■ecured therein. Land* and Premises des
cribed In said mortgage a* follow* :

“ і LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
Ground elthate, lying and being In- 

the City of Halnt John, In Sidney Ward, and 
known and dlwtlngutehed on the map or plan 
of the *aid City by the nunfber twelve hun
dred and eleven, having a frontage on the 
North vide of Brittain Htreot of forty* feet, 
mut extending back, p re nerving the same 
width, one hundred feet, more or lee*, toge
ther with the right*, privilege» and appur
tenance», and the building* thereon "landing 
and being.

Dated Uils twenty eighth day of December,.

raid

і And yet to serve Him ! O, divine cm 
Hoyt

To minister and give the Master joy ;
To bathe in coolest springs His we*ry 

feet,
ait upon Him while He set at

Worship or -service—which? Ah! that

% which He calls me, be it toil, or reel,— 
To labor for Mira in life'* busy stir,
Or seek Ilia feet, a silent worshipper.
Bo let Him choose for ns ; we afe not

forgotten, Henri, what is 
Ought we

and Martin’s attention
e l the

*What
Now By the Superior Hide-Wheel Steamer»

ugh tl 
follow if you do not take me," Over and eve:

Thesun win 
And al

аїС•aid sorrowfully. “ The only thing to 
be done is for you to keep madame ae 
warm a* you can in the coach, while I 
■trike out in *«arch of some shepherd's 
hut. It would be madness to go on 
without « guide, even if Martin could 
induce his boree* to attempt it."

There was nothing to M» but yield a 
muctant a»*eiit. Henri did so, end bar 
ing seen the stouthearted lei low 
out boldly info the dsrkn 
beck to the coach, 
alarmed by the plunging of the horses, 
had already alighted, and entreated pile 
ously not to be compelled to re-enter

INTERNATIONAL S.S.Co.It was no time for remonstrance. He 
put his harm about her, and half carry 

r the hard, slippery ground, 
the bill.

ways over and ov 
The birds come back 

"The robin sings to his la 
Close, close to my cot 

The ваше glad song I

For many a day befor 
What does the robin sa; 

If the heart is tune* 
'key,

No task can be dull moi 
Though over and ovei

sped down 
- “ My father I the chariots of Israel and 
the horsemen thereof," she heard hiqj 
murmur once. It was the only time he

1 .lean, who had overtaken them with a 
master a few directions 
The clouds were break 

Leg overhead, and there was a faint light 
ujpon their path. The sweet, mournful 
chant that still rose from the valley, 
served abo as a guide and an incentive to 
iheir feet.

“ Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling- 
lace in all generations," was the psalm 
•У “°g 
“ it la the

\

L HARVEY> HAYWARD,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

FORREST.
Bd let tor for Assignee of Mortgagee.

GKO. W. (JKROW, Auctioneer.

сШмсе.; perhaps we should 
go wrong, ?

Mistaking zeal for service, sin I 
For loving worship, and so fail BOSTON.ful sloth 

of both. 
— The Kingdom ess, turned 

But Eglantine,
, gave bis rj H R u mlc rstgneti hereby ^jfl ve^notlce^ and

■hip under the laws of the Province of Hew 
BruiiBwIck, conducted under the Arm name 
of " W. C. nmiLD A Co.," for the buying 
and wiling at wholesale of dry good* and 
uthei merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry good» and general Jobbing and com
mission buefneee, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City and 
County of Balnl John In the said Province, 
tbs end day of March. A. IX IMS, wa* to com
mence the ford day of Ms rob, А- Д 1*4 and 
terminate tho ford day of March, A. IX IW. 
did terminate and D and was dissolved the g 6 
said ford day of March, A. D ifo *

üM KFÜfe./
City A*nComrrY or Вжціт Jouir, to wit:

Be It remembered that Wasd C. Рітггкш" 
end hamoki. Hayward, parties to and the' 
signers of the annexed notice and certificate.
,personally came and appeared at the City of 
Balnt John. In the City and County of Hal at 
John and Province of Hew Brunswick, before 
me. Joua Russell Aansrraogu, one of Her 
Ma|e»ty'» Justice» of the Pence In and for the 
said Cllv and County ot Saint John, and ac
knowledged the said Ward C Рггикілі that 
lie signed!he said notice and certificate, and 
the said Hamu*l Hayward that he signed

VJStforitd Serial, j
HOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.

Hov. llth, and

ve HL John

ZIOMMKNCTHU MONDAY, 
until further notice, o 

■teamen of this Company will lea 
tor Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning atT.fo, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Paiera Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell ff these Popular 
Line*. For State Rooms and further Infor
mation, apply to «

THE HO!Hite I beat theaound of distant 
*hV aaid. “ We must be near 

some house, If Jean could only find it.”
“ Perhaps we have oome upop some 

midnight gathering of oarMpthren," 
answere<l Tleori, “ though il^ti a wild 
night even fof a proche. Hark, my 
love ; Jean h^f started a aentinal already."

Firm and clear, from tiie gloom be
yond them, came the challenge : “ Halt, 
or rive tii- ]

“That is n Cevanol vthce," whispered 
Ilenri to hi* wife, and they heard Jean 
answer sturdily

“ 1 give no word except that the young 
sieur needs help, and aakrirt- I>oet thou 
not know thine own tfootber’s son, 
l'billippe ? fo

“Jean !"
There was the sound of a burned ool 

ioquv as the brothers ombraoed , then a 
cry, hoarse and fierce, from Jean Henri 
cleared the «pace between them with a

“ What Iriit Г be demanded, laymg • 
heavy hand on hie valet's shoulder “ la 
aught wrong with your good wife, Jean ? 
SpeakГ

But Jean was speech 1rs»
“ Phi

head?
at the chateau

“You

singing, Discourtesy or
Every fair minded wo 

the justice of the char 
her sex, in the Sunday 
the effect that “ the ai 
not so courteous as lb 
One reason given for thi 
arc trained from boyhi 
once to women, who th 
homed to receiving coi 
and a habit of overlook 
others is developed. T

If two men, walkin 
street-crossing, meet a 
the opposite direction, 
instinctively drop behi 
order"to allow the third

1-і
1

one be loved beet,"' whis- 
tine with a sob. “ I 
night before we left

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BY ORACK RAYMOND.

pared Brian 
for him the

•“« 't

Her husbands answer was to
you 
I oiCHAPTER XII. _ we you m

tie answer.

ed floc't. Madame is gently reared for 
such scenes as "this,” he added, glancing 
at the slight figure, trembling with cold, 
at Henri's side ; and the young husband 
woke, with a sudden rush of sweetness, 
to the recollection of the joy still 
ing to him.

“ Eglantine, I must have yon borne at 
What-would I do if you too were 

taken from me ?"
“ Hush !" she said quietly 

the coach coming up the glen 
sent one of the men to bnng it down by 
a way he knew, and Jean.has gone on to 
tell them to have tire and food for us."

It was not until they had left Madame 
Chevalier and her son at the cottage 
cate, and were in sight of the towers of 
Beaumont, that she let her full heart 
overflow, with her arms about his neck.

“Then you will not be comfortless 
while you haye me, Henri F'

He strained her to his breast 
“ You are my 

you I lose everything."
“ And I lose nothing while I have 

!" she returned. “Henri, there is 
one thing I fear—separation. Pro

mise me you will never leave me."
11 was the old story human hearts re

peat so often—hewing out broken cis
terns, while the Master stood with the 
cup, and cried :

“ If any man thirst, let him come 
me and drink." _ V

Ae they rolled in under the' familiar 
archway, and the flashing torches\reveal- 
ed the sail faces of the retainers gathered 
to welcome t befit, a strong shiver тагі 
through Henri La Roche's frame 
his muscles grew hard as iron.

" Eglantine,” - be said in a low voice, 
“ we nave walked side by side through 

were. Do you love ще 
keep step on the edge of

gh an opening in the trees 
before them. A little bend 

and women stood about p 
grave, over which the sods were "bfcr 
hastily pressed down. The next 
ment be was In the midst of the startled, 

stricken group, and would have 
thrown himself face downward upon the 
earth but tor Rene Chevalier’» restrain 
ing hapd..

" For bis sake, monsieur, do not bin 
d«r us. Every moment is precious."

Henri looked at him for a moment 
with wild, bfood-shot eyes, then turning 
away, hid hie face in bis cloak, and mo

od them to proceed. He heard Ma- 
Cbevalier s voice rise dear and 
with her son's, in the psalm that 

resumed, and felt his wife weep- 
illy upon his shoulder. More

Tin: SECOND HOME COMING.
L R COYLE, 

General Manager, 
Portland. Me.

Є K. LACHA LEM.
Agent, Hi. John.

K. A. WALDRON,

Portland,* Me
lt was M h of the next year. The

wild winds of a stormy night swept the 
slopes of tbeCevennee, as a coach slowly 
made its way np the mountain road in 
the direction of the towers of Beaumont. 
The snow, which had been falling all day, 
had ceased, and lay in white,

:— masses along the road, obliterating every 
landmark. The few stars that endeavor 
ed to shine, were only occasionally visi
ble through the murky clouds drifting 
across the sty. More than once the 

er had paused, and descending, ex
ited with a lantern the way before 

spite of his care the fre
quent jolting of the vehicle over unseen 
obstacles elicited indignant remoo* 
trances from someone within. Finally, • 
there was a sharp call to halta window was 

and Captain (л Roche's voice 
impatiently :

“ Is it not i>oseible for you to be more 
careful, Martin ? You will kill madame 
with your driving. If'it were not lor 
leaving her, 1 would come out and take 
the reins mynvlf

“With all respect, M. le Captaine, I 
fear you would not do much better." an 
swered the man sullenly. “It is the 
sense in our horses" heels, not the hands 
uj»on the reins, that will keep us off the 
j.n-cipice to-night

“ Nonsense : If we have the road to 
Beaumont, and keep the middle of it,

* there is no danger " ; but as Captain La 
Roche spoke, he ojpéued the door of the 
coach, and springing out, came up Id the 
box. “ Keep a staler tongue in your 

:hten my lady 
in a low, stern

“Jean, you ought to know the 
t Its well as day 
to keep the road ? ”

, and came round

Д.Х «for my hand at the said City of

(fttgned) J. RUBBEI.L ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City and Oonnly of Halnt John.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’89. Winter Arrangement ’90.

the crossing. If two wi 
thus, they will move rig 
when they meet a man, 

tep off the cross
“There ii 

Rene rpHE undr reigned, desirons of forming a 

the^ Pro vines of New Brunswick, hereby

L Thai the name or firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted I» “ W- C. 
PlTKIRLD ft Co.”

2. That the general nature of the buslneea 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 
lathe baying and selling al wholesale of dry 

and other merchandise, and generally 
holesale dry good» and general Jobbing 
commission business.

A That the names of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are ■■ follow» :

wakdC. Pirn xi.n, who resides at the City 
of Saint John, In the City and County of Halnt 
John and Province of New Brunswick, Is the 
general partner, and Ramukl Hayward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton. In the 
County of Kings-and Province aforesaid. Is 
the special partner.

4. That the aatd Samuel Hayward has 
contributed the *nm of Twenty-live Thousand 
Dollar* a* capital to the common stock.

A That the period at which the said part
nership la to commence l«*he twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 1Я8В, and the period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate is 
the Я ret day of January, A. IX 1883.

D.ted this 27tii day of December, A. D. 1W9. 
(Rtgned) WARD C. PITFIEUX 

“ 8. uA Y WARD.

rtni Q"AS?£rK ЖЕ в.,!...
Will run Dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows:

Day Express tor Halifax ft Campbell 
Accommodation tor Point du Chêne 
Fast express tor Halifax,...............
FaltExpiees torQaebèc anti Mothw

on either side of it, bees 
ing abreast. There ar 
thi# rule ; but this is 
walking together on a si 
have it in mind "to give i 
walk to passers of eith 
рові Le direction. Worn 
to be so thoughtful on l 

In a crowded market 
business establishment, 
will push in before a cu 
ter or stall, and make k 
as pressing, whether 
whose rights have prec< 
a man or a woman—wh 
have no thought of 
ward, and another out,.: 
woman's habit of havii 
influences her, as the m 
ceding it influences him 

Any street-car condm 
would testify that worn* 
and considerate in seek 
is made for is m 
vommodated in 
that is, that women ar 
aid in-providing seats fc 
are to aid in providin; 
And that same oonduc 
that he has^far lees ta 
full of men than with 1

crowded.
In any scramble for i 

car, a courteous man u 
cedence to a woman 
paid for, and is occ 

a cat—whether it be a 
dinary paaeenge 
is not bound to і 
of a woman wL 
car. The duly ot pro- 
other passenger! rests 
company, rather than o 
who have already taken 
ter of special courtesy, і 
man is always ready to 
his seat to any 
can where the ■ 
woman who apeepts su< 
a duty to acknowledge і 
and to return her thanl 
a matter of fact, 
thinks of saying i 

-* cognition of such 
man weft

him ; but in те Halnt Job

mg silently upon 
than one sob fro 

him Loi. I 
their», but be neither ipo 
agaln^ until his friend's ha

' hast thou a tongue in thy 
me! is there aught wrong 

ith my father T' 
well oome, monsieur," an

sob from the faithful vassals 
him that his grief was 

ke nor moved 
hand once more

thrown up, 
demanded A parlor car runs each way dally oB 

trains leaving Halifax at 7.to o’clock 
John at 780 o'clock. Passengers f 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave RL John 
at І7.С0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on

Tralee will Arrive at Bale! John,

the younger brother sadly 
none too aoon. .There is no ti 
lost if you would not have our 

sieur laid in his „grave, with you away. 
They are burying hun now down yonder 
in the glen 

Henri put 
He wee only dimly 
tood beside him. be

“ My father dead !" he aaid in n muf
fled voice. Then, rousing himself. *• But 
why this haste, this midnight burial? 
Why was I not summoned? <Jo on, 
Phillipe ! you are keeping something

The mountaineer drew his hand across

“ We have done the best we could for 
him, monsieur. If it bad not been for 
Master Chevalier, our old sieur would be 
lying to-night in я grave be would have 
thought too foul for a dead hound. '

Henri's fingers were upon his throe
“Take back the word, Philippe, and 

will make a rich man of you ! Swear to 
me that I have not heard aright. They 
have not dared to-lay hands on that good

dignity.
“1 «peak truth, monsieur. Our old 

lord has been failing ever sme 
year came in, and last week he had a 
utroke. Master Chevalier sentofl a mes 
eenger to tell you, and tried to keep his» 
sickness quiet. But somehow the priests 

<1 of it, and forced their way into 
chamber. When they found they 

could not move him with theii argu
ments, they had drums beat under nis 
window night and da>, that he might not 
have an instaot'a rest. They thought to 
wear out his resolution by wearing out 
his poor feeble Jiody, but they did not 
know our old sieur. Master Chevalier 
thinks he would have rallied from the 
stroke, and lived to see you again, 
had not been for their doing*.'"

“ That is not all." Ilenri La Roche 
spoke now in a tone of awful 
“ They had still the deserted 
upon which to wreak th 
Finish your story, Philippe."

There was the sound of a stifled sob 
from Jean, but bis brother answered

11 1 should be able to speak it, who had 
to stand by and see it, monsieur. Again 
and again, as he lay dying, they place»l 
the alternative before him—the public 

er for his grave, if he would not 
: to the priest, and as often our 1. 

told them boldly they might do what 
they pleased to the body hejeft behind 
him, his норі would be with God. Not 
om e did lie waver."

¥ Do you think I doubtthat ?" retorted 
the sieur I .a Roche, and his Voice made 
oven the wife, clinging to bis arm, 
tremble. “ Do you think I need to be 
toll I that that great heart, ever brave 

suinléss, did not stoop to the vilest 
of all sins at the last'? But what I do 
want to know, Philippe, is this : was 
there never a man among my father's 
people to silence 'those murderous 
drums, and save his white hairs from this 
outrage ? Have his yaais of ceaseless 
kindness gone for nothing?”

“Those who did the deed wore the 
king's livery, mv lord, and were armed 
to the teeth. Yet neither our loyality, 
nor the fear of their bayonet», coula 
have held our bands, if it had not l>een 
for monsieur's o#n charge 
make no resistance, but 
thing» patiently, he ae 
Master Chevalier. It 
mend, and we obeyed, though it broke

“And where was Rene Chevalier all 
this while ? Did he, too. stand tamely 
by, and witness this outrage to his fa 
ther e friend and bis T"

“He was ever beside our pld lord's 
bed, doing what be could to alleviate his 
sufferings, monsieur, and cheering him 
witfi brave, unfaltering words, until the 
end had come, and they had done their 
worst. Then, aa we sat stricken and 
helpless in our borne*, he came to us anti

over, my lord 
disperse, the better."

Then the sieur of Beaumont uncovered 
face and looked about him. The 

V** had been carefully covered with 
prepared for the pur 
it now distinguishable 

valley.
explained Rene, in 

Mimg glance.
nave served my 

nobleman in я 
■ It for this I

Is it thus

The sooner we" It IS life’îîd ma mie. If I lose
Il I

Express from Sussex, ...................................... 8.80
Fast express from Montreal ft Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express from Halifax,........................... 16-60
Day express from Halifax A Campellton, 11X36 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul

tra ve, ......................  23.80
The train» ot the Intercolonial Railway to 

I from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
heated by steam from the locomotive.
1 Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent, 

illway Office, Moncton, N. B.,27th Dec.. 1888.

butIn» band to hie forehead, 
aware that hia wife 
r pitying hand upon

«u
■lib

answer to hu
L

“ AAd i« it tor this I 
king ?" asked the young 
deep, hollow voice. “1 
have known cold and hunger 
ne»», and «bed my blood? la it tints 
Louis XIV rewards the labors of the 
faithful aulject who has risked his life 
in a hundred battles to preserve his 
crown, and would have out off his right 
hand any time these three score years, 
rather than utter a disloyal word f Un 
happy monarch ! Perjured, ungrateful 
king! Thank (Jod I, at least, wear his 
badge no longer." He threw back bis 
cloak, and turning to the awed group 
about him, showed them the plain drees 

gentleman, not an officers uniform, 
beneath. “ Ay, my friend»," as a mur 
mur ran from Up to lip, “ 1 have

PROVINCE OK NEW BRUNSWICK.
City Aup County or Haimt John, 88.

Be It remembered that on" this twenty- 
seventh day of December, A. D 1N», at the 
C tv of Halnt John, In the City and County of 
Цаґпі John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, UaoRux B. Bkkly, a Notary Pub
lic In and tor the said Province, by lawful 
authority duly commissioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of НаїпЦ 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C Pirrixi-n and Ramuel Hayward, partie» 
to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the aaid certificate mentioned, ami 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
Pirrixi.n that he signed the said oeitlfleate, 
and the said Mamurl Hayward that be 
signed the aaid eertlfi

head, if you would not 
out ot her wits, 
voice ; then to

'Л :nter sashes.the valet seated
V The best and eheaikst 
WINTER HASHES Is at
\i. спитії wood niiiig co.
Iryou want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0BKIS6 QB.
BALVHTERH ft NEWEL POHTH cbffip at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKHOTO.
Lola of MOVLDINOB at

place to. buy your
country by nigh 
you help Martin 

J ean scramble_ led down 
to his master’s side.

“ I begin to tear we arc 
road to Beaumont at all, mo 

to have pass
temple before this, but not a ffoniliar 
1—rk have 1 set eyes on to-night."

had hut's ey.es to re- 
such dark-

at a time, when
well enough to 
a précipice?" 

She looked
the
Weall, monsieur.

J the rums of the

t.
bt"V j up with startled eyes, and 

th in his face.
e, brave husband ; you will 

am not unworthy of your trust." 
And for one moment he held her pas

sionately to hie btert.___
“ 1 am ho longer aide to ebleld you 

from trouble," he wblepered ; "but at 
least no harm aboil touch you which has 
not done lie wont for me "

mg
old

" My n
find 1

ib! Cof aland mar 
“ You must have

In witness whereof, I the «aid Notary have 
hi-rèuuto set my band and Notarial Heal 
at the said City qfHatiit John, the «ай 

, 27th day of DerannSSr, A. D. iyx
.--------, (Hlaned) GKO. B. BKKLY.
Ju H.( Notary Publle^HL Job

,oi*. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
my commission It was laid at his ma 
jeaty's feet an hour after the rejection of 
the petition, from which we had hoped

acate 11released himself with mournr own mother in 
” tinted the

cognize your
neas ns this, retorted the young 
hastily. “I am sure we took the right 
turn at the crossroads, and Martin could 
not have wandered much from the track 
since then, without 
Come, my goo 
"and go before 
have light 
thought of 
for you at 
your feet. Eglant

ng the coach, and bending anxiously 
і the slight figure, wiaped in furs and 

* ' r, “ I fear this hu

£Waterlee Mlreel.
Factory—CITY StOAlX

ut:ethe new
The last hope of peacefully 

our rights has been wrested 
If my sworil leaves itg scab 

bard agaui, it shall be in defense of our 
homes, not in the service of a tyrant and 
a bigot."

DANIEL & BOYD.winning EtiUllT SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction, al 

t-'MUBa's Совкам, (so called,) on the cornei 
of Prl nr* William an. Prlnoese Street*,!» 
the CHy of Balnt John, on HATURDAY, the 
КігтаактЕ day of Frrmuart next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, naan, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Bunreme Court In 
Equity, made on Tuesday, the eeventhSgay 
of October, A. D , 1»W, In a caiae thertdn 
pending, wherein Jameet. Fellows Is Plain
tiff, and Lne Highland Park Company 4ш 
Defendant, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Referee In Equity,the mortgaged 
premises described In the Bill of Coro plaint 
In the said cause, and In the said Decretal 
Order as follows:

A LL that certain lot, pi осе and parrel of 
A land, situ ate, lying and being In the City 
of Portland,. In the (fount)- of Balnt John, 
being a part of the lot known and distin
guished as tot number 7 In the class H, In the 
partition of the estate of the late Honorable 
William Ilasen, made on the twelfth day of 
November, A. IX, UtiL the said port hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern por
tion of said lot, and being bounded and de
scribed ae follow*, that Is to say : Beginning 
al tbe southern.corner of said lot number f, 
the new running north forty degrees thirty 
mlnntes, west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number7 ana 
l<* number s In the same class sixty-three 
chains and fifty links, more or less, to the 
southern side of the bandy Point Jtoad, 
called, thence along tbe said southern side 
tin- *sld Handy Point Road nine chains sntl 
forty links, more or leas, to the north-nantern 
side line of said lot number 7, thence south 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dividing line between said lot number seven 
and lot number 6, In the same class, slxty-two 
chains and twenty-five links, more or less, 
to the rear line of the lota In said class H, 

«оції» tofty-alne deers* thirty Mua- 
•■t along the said rear line nine chains 

«aid twenty-nine links to the pises of begtna- 
lig, the said portion above described contain
ing fifly-i lght acres and four tenths of an 
acre, more or lees, and being a portion of the 
tot of land leased by Edward De Wolf, slnro 

•ml. to owe Michael is.imvim !>) Icaw 
bearing date fifteenth day of February,

ui my perceiving it. 
low, take the lantern, 
i a little, that be may 

upon hu path, and let the 
your goofo Lucille, watching 
Beaumont, be a lode-star to 

ine," he added, re-en- 
nd bending

( lb bt raftinutiL)

NstMral Befrraklfig filrep.
Waal male Impartera mle British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE and fancy

DRY O-OOJDS
And MILLINERY.

-DBALKBBIN-

O&oadi&n Manufactured Dry Goods

woman
“Tlw petition has been reject « 

appeal to the king has failed ?"
ted ? Our 

boni in
horror-etricken accents from hia listeners 
the moment he paused.

“ We haul not be*rd of this,"
Chevalier in an agitated voice 

you hear it now, 
ht ot sorrows can b

MIS TSHUISia UI»RASB, v*s row 
or IMSAMITV, CAR ■■ NWVIVEl. 

I'KH M A N BN TI T Ct
*7.i

au ou seau ns

shawls in ■aid Rene. the
will I

non your

faint but cheer 
■ hundred time» bet

id never have l>een

Your doctor can tall you by referencecome

your siren voice, and insi 
.-topping over night at A 

“ No, no," answered a 
ful voice. “ This is 
ter, Ilenri. I cou

, Ь*РРУ left behind, and 1 have such a 
strange presentiment that you are went 
c-d at Beaumont, that I would not have 
dared to ask you to stay with me.""

“Our burned flight from Paris, and 
your fear lest a lettre de cachet is at my 
heels, has not a little to do with thutpre 
sentiment, 1 fancy. My little wife for 
gete that 1 am of lees consequence in 
Minister Louvoie" eyes than in hers." 
Henri La Hoche nub hu arm tender 
about the figure beside him, and L. 
young wife leaned her head upon his 
-boulder, and laughed. They had been 
married in the golden - September 
weather, and now the March snows Were 
upon the ground, 
in their love. ^

“ 1 begin to wilTi 
ed Natalie’
Paris

to be given a 
man, it would be a rare 
not give hearty thanks 

If a woman attem 
crowded street car, 
the p‘atform of the car 
step off and stand in tl 

in the rain—in 
room for her. For this 

for every other, арі 
lue from the woman t< 

■uch thanks are rarely g 
although it would be a i 
man were to 
man who sho

Anduze."

journey
listened

books that sleeplessness, with 
restless and wakeful nights, followed by 
a weak, tired, and .exhausted feeling on 
arising "in the morning, ta more frequent 
among his patients than any other 
trouble. He will 
that it is the 
prostration and complete nervous ex 
haustion, encline in insanity. Thousands 
allow theinaeM* to drift toward the aw 
ful verge of »ffkaiiity, without koowio 
that tire feelings and sensations 
they experience day by day are fast 
hurrying them on to utter mental col
lapse and .absolute prostration ofei 
power. * K

Those who have felt the madden 
misery of sleeplessness Jtnow only 
well that insanity is its near rela' 
Save yourself from these terrible 
while there is yet time by the 
that wonderful nerve restorer,
Celery Compound. For all the d 
forms of 'jad el 
It soothes, calms, and 
ened, irritated, and over excited nerves, 
producing perfect repose and refreshing 
natural sleep -r at the same time it im
parts renewed life, strength, vitality and 
vigor to the nervous system, and restores 
the physical energies anc 
feet health and strength.

“ In the summer of 1888 I had tefwork 
very hard, and was troubled considerably 
with insomnia (sleeplessness). I re
solved to try your Paine's Celery Com 
pound, and after taking the contenu of 
two bottles, felt like a new man. A good 
night's real ga#e me strength for the du
ties of the day,-and instead of starting 
out to business in tiie morning feeling as 
If I had completed a day's work instead 
of being about to commence one, I start 
ed out in good spirits, feeling fresh and 
strong."—A. Sabi»ton, Montre 

Paine’s Celerv Compoui 
chased of any druggist at 
bottle. Refuse substitutes, 

has no equal.

mon ami I If 
night of sorrows can bear one sorrow 

more, l have brought it. Tbe petition 
has been presented, and rejected, eight 
day» after it was placed in his majesty"* 
bands by the noble marquis—mark the 
words, my friends, in his majesty's own 
hand* I His majesty's own lips gave us 
our answer. He did not denv tbe state 

appeal. He did not 
plead ignorance of the infringement of 
our rights, and the severity of our suffer 
ings. He was fully aware, he said, that 
hi* present policy was alienating from 

the affection of hia Huguenot sub

і- SSaanto—«гага a# QlatotoR. Shirts, Ие- eSe. 

MARKET И ft СВІГМАИТІ BILL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tin»
if u

positively 
of physical■ure forerunner

eir vengeance.
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

XJKW Long Be Arts, Rllk Handkerchiefs, 
il Made-up Hearth, Pongee», Braces, French 
Brace», Rug Hlraps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gown», Gloves, Merino Hblrta and Drawers.

menu made in our' whkifi “
fail of t 

wed thisjects, and must prove pr 
interesU of his kingdom 
persuaded of the righteousness 
dertaking—so convinced that 

of heresy will

s
But he is ao 

- of his un 
ced that the ettir- 

esy will exalt him in the 
and man, that he will 
hand before he will 
convertetb a 
is ways, shall cover

titude of aius,’ says the Word. Our mon
arch a tan da in need of a cloak of mpre 
than ordinary size, and nothing leu than 
the conversion of every Huguenot in 
France will meet bis exigencies. Do you 
understand, my friends ? Your blood, 
or your apostasy, must atone tor the 
friendship of L* Monteepan and La Yal- 
Uere. Do you quibble—do you hesitate ? 

he swords that are no longer needed in 
ers can be turned against French-

mg
toor:y

ІШ
KNGLIHH ALL-LINEN COLLAR* In lb* 

ateststyles; and tbe •■Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down), end "The Swell" (Paper Btondln*)
COLLAR. .

Ion! Similar illustrations o: 
be multiplied^ But e 
said to call the attende 
the duty of training th< 
daughters, to courtesy ; 
the correction of such a

five.

Paine's 
i lièrent

Manchester Robertson 4 lllison.oif" his right 
it. 1 He tha

fOod
but it was still summer e remedy

of h
eep it is a tru SEARCH bringing up of a new gei 

ter way than that of t 
Girla ought to be traîneofwe hail never acce

■ invitation, aud cone up to 
murmufiil Eglantine, ля they 

ved on slowly once -more. “ It has 
all been very wonderful and beautiful, 
Henri ; but 1 would have been j 
happy at Beaumont with you, and 
afraid monsieur has missed

“ 1 afraid he baa,my beautiful ; but 
you were ao eager to see la ЬеЦе Paria" 

“And you could not i>ear to say me no, 
Hetfrif I am afraid 1 have been »cUU* 
yet hot wholly so; M. lienau was so sure 
it would help to secure your promotion 
to bring you under the personal notice 
of the king, and 1 did so long to havii my 

praise and honor he 
been like a winter's 

room, when the flowers in 
neivatory make one forget that 
is without, and the feet of th 
drown the sobbing of the storm."

“ Until at last the tempest has burst 
the windows and put out i 

he returned bitterly. “ They 
t they could fill your heart with 

pleasure and flattery, Eglantine, and 
make me forget everything but your 
•weet eyes: but they did not know either 
of us. We are awake, thank God, 
though it took a thunder-clap to rouse

Old trunks and closets tor letters, receipt*. 
Ac., dated between 1847 and 1WV, and you will 
find old STAfiM, tor which I will pay cash. 
Will jive from I rani to І7.00 each tor New 
Brunswick and Nova Hcotl 
are a few prices :

Ni B.ot’n."Ü.'àdï, ."
N. B or N. H. Sd-..............
N B. or. N. 8- Is.,...............

48 be*every direction ; to b 
derate of one another, 
toward their seniors ; I 
rise and give their seati 
calls for it, to women 
firm men ; and to 
thanks for every cour 
which is proffered to tin 
son whatsoever. There 
thus trained, and who | 
it continually. When 
more general, there will 
than now for complainin 
courtesy among women.

of. ПМ Of n
Ml. plaintiff's Motidtor.
V OK ABLER DOHERTY.

a stamps These

ш very
1 lowers to per

be°r
dt - і8786 ••

Rend whst others you find tor prices. 
Htemps left on the original envelopes or let
ters are wortn more; also Sd., Ac. not la 
halves, need lor Sd.—Hirer as <>n original en
velopes. Hlamp* not wanted will be returned. 
Address, H _

rafo suck m mu rousosr.

■hBëïïs

і

A squadron of dragoons 1______
already ordered into Poictiers."

A enr, half of fear, half of indignation, 
burst from his hearers. Rene caught hia 
noble friend by the arm.

“Are you mad, 
pered. Would you goad these already 

hearts beyond endurance?
Id be the

"T’ak»
«RATiriIL-reiFeiTIIU.monsieur ? " he whig

to bear all 
ord to us by

Messrs. Northrop and 
proprietors of Dr. Thom 
which is now being ac 
quantities throughout th 
welcomed by the suffert 
where with emotions of 
it banishes pain and givi 
This valuable specific fc 
ill that flesh is heir to," 

*. sufferers as more precioi 
u the elixir of life to 
frame. If you have c 
bottle, do so at once, 
for an emergency, 
cent* per bottle, place 
reach of all To the fai 

ble, and it shou

husband receive the 
It has all EPPS'S COOOA„ ixiasrbln overtaxed

Surety, “By a thorough koowledfie of the natural 
laws which govern the operations ot diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful ssslfsp 
tion of the fine properties of (forma, Mr. Epee 
has pro/lded our breakfast tablas with adelT 
cutely flavored t-everage which may eave ee 
many heavy doctors' bâtis It la ay the )#• 
dlclous use of each article# of diet that a «in
stitution may he gradually built up until

ng around us ready to attack wherever 
there U » week point we may eeeape many 
a fatal shaft by keepânf ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—On/ Serviet Cmmttt. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
packets, by Grorars, labelled thus:Jiln nrra ft Ofi4 
18 - Homéopathie Chemists, London, Eng.

the snow 
he dancers

was his he who lies the realere wou

uj*on him with blazing

“ Still lukewarm ?’" he asked sarcastic
ally"; but melted by the sorrowful com 
рамюп of his friend’s glance, instantly

“You are right, Rene. This is neithe 
the time nor place for such words, and 
do but thank yon poorly for to-night’» 
work. Disperse, my friends,” he added, grac 
waving hia hand to the group about him. did not take to the reading of son 
“1 grieve to have given you so sad a pil- ( other newspaper in time \—Exchange.

in.іfirst to bid you forbear 
Henri turned шюп

may be pur- 
one dollar per 
for this medi-

the

thought
No doty on «ftwiwh bells

——One of our contemporaries, in an 
obituary of
death, ЬеЄГ

MENCCLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BEUS

an honored brother, sa
preceding his 

t reader of the 
great sufferer, but 
^ Ho* sad that he

was a cod h tan 

e sustained hi u

ошг уeu'1
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BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,NESTLE'S FOOD t $4 ORANVILUtST.,

HALIFAX, - !f. •

'XMAS, «•?1889
IS EBPBCIALLY SUITABLE

FOB ІЯГАВТВ 1* HOT WBATHEB. Order el Oiff.
Boy' Own Paper (bound), !*• 
Olrl'a Own Paper 
t'hnllrrhnx, " “
Sunday Si Hoeie, “ "

illk In préparation, and la 
іе prevention ofCHOLERAINFANTUM. K„„à.h,,-u »,

I Three VaaearUIrlBln Ri

ia A lose то вщ Нкеоммжпоаїк to-vauw wide Awake for liter 
to* caatro-lntaatlnal dleordara to which In- Panay1. Huu.lav и.отк. !-w. 
fhnU are a>> .ubjecl are provided for by pro- Chatterbox. IHW,..........................
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;^,7y,*5“rl' " The Canadian Baptut Hymnal.
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pail ae a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, alao sample, on application to
THOB. LEKMIHO A CO . Montreal

In JVVKNllJtolliHtKit there are upward* 
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RHEUMATISM CURED.
1>>ат (laiviLU. Mat Uh, IH 

<Y(J Area. *••*». A Vo -Oent- : Lgatenmmer 
I bad a ba.1 stiaeluol rhewmaUsm la the hln, 
mused by ,4-|,l inir xpoenrr. I need a Ukl* 
of your syrup and one nf rottr Acadian Uni- 
ment, and It cored me, so that 1 have i»H ha,| 
a return of It since, though often caponed *t 
sea. At another time I used your Vegetable 
Plaster for a had kink In the back with the 
besteuccvea.—Youra very truly,
-------------------- САГГ. BBAIAI1 MORRIR

« Us mart ta aaa an* wto tore a
_____________I As I I'mMM ЯЖЛГКЖ WUA ІН1ЛЛ
HL’TT AwMflgi амм «A4* pafar «shea pan mar.

WHAT OATES'

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST
Ijowwn Югхіжипт, Hi |d. Bh, IBB.

C. Oats*. Hon * (4k—Dear Mira: I. was 
I mu bid for a long lime with a vrrv bad fuel
ing, like a craving, at my atom aeh, and had 
no apn. lit,-. Used Beef, Iron and Wine, but 
It made It worse. (lot a bottle of your

l.iro of Nam Hltlrm.

COMUMPTION 
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
Waiting Diaeasei 

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Bcott’g Emtilaion is cot a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoahitea 
and -Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of both being largely increased. It 
le need by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
*ef«* » r «ІІ Druaauu.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION and It helped me at once. I can recommend

CURES SHE
(The Sensible Housewife)

I.nr gent Nnnbfr of 
Wrapper* of

WOODILL’8
German Baking Powder

Méat the

ASD WRIT!*:
W RST VIIJ.lt, Hctou Co., HeSO*L ипЛ $1.09

HI have received through Mr. Balfour, ! 
mister, tin; prlee ($.1) oflfcred l<*r the la 
number of Wrappers of Wwwddl'e Uirmmm 
Baking Pjrtedr-r, and thank yon. I was not 
ІпПиепсічІ by offer to use any extra (fû anti tv 
Have lived It for years, andean recommend 
It ea a FIrvK’las*Baking IMwder.

(Signed) F- Hale.
200

NEW select >n* for Autograph Albums, TV 
Mois, y-miiklmt Hea-ret*. Budget -if Wonderful 
Things, and a Book lull of Nowtllos, for Гм.

(HO. $a. •», Oflhred until Nov » to the 
three families In New Brunswick eroding 
Wrappers representing tke most value 

Address,A. W. liJNXKT, Yarmouth, N. 8. W M. D. PEART AT
Halifax. N. a

No names published without permission.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES№D
A

HA-vnra-
ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of. Life. A Cure Without Medicine'.
AllDUe^mwsre^OunBdbjrour Medtoated Electric H it njid^A^pllances on the ^rineipta

dlsoaaeil part. They н!ч ая*рег?оеГа^імігія-'пі*,' by deatroyVng The germ- of ^
_________ disease and removing all Impurities from Ihn bo.lv. Diseases are

successfully treated by correwponden.e, ae our goods 
o«u ^ “PpHvd at .home.

UK.4lb OUR IIOMK RF,FF.KEN(FA
Ilutlnrtlv Be4.?-and1 ivt'l!,‘n.''Vi:NXtUr^AP^- B«miKi’lRlV*«<ІГЛЇь-’ млЇ*'Jdvts27iJ?T- 

body to Use Actlna for falling eyesight. ItEV. FR.VM’IH PnllTKl INIK, Halifax. X. M.. will 
give anyone writing blip full i-urtlculars. Henry Conway, «I Centre Hire, t, Toronto, curcl 
of Intermittent fever in ten days, one year’s standing ; used Actlna aiel Belt. Ma*, m. M. 
Whlu-bead, Л7Н Jarvis street, Torontri, n suffv rvr lOr year*. Could u<* be Induced to part with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, 411 Centro street, rough' d rlatiteeu months, cured In two 
treatments by Aellun. .1. M' Uualg, grain iifrrebanl, eurinl of rheumatlwn In the .Iwnl.lerv 
after all others fulled J as. W.ekv, Parkdale, velallea and lame back, cured in ЙПееп day* 
Wm. Nclllv, Tbcvwalon. cured of lame hack, pain In l»rea*t and dyspepsia, after iielng lal l 
un all «Inter. Mrs. J. Hwlff.fC Agnes street, Cured of «-Ultra In Ms weeks. Il K Bell, UR 
Hlmeoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness In three days by wearing I .one shield and 
using Aellna. I. R McKay, Queen street," lobaeeonl*l, cured of headache aller years of 
suffi-ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music n-auber, flnds Actlna Invsflnahte. )• 
ltlgg*. *» Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A -llna. i*. M Panlee, M Beverley street. 
cured of lame back after all ішніїеіпев bad tailed. Ml«s lk-ІІа Clayton, Toronto, 
paralysis after bn-lng In the bospttal nine nionlhs. John Thompson. №» Adelaide west. 
,'ilred of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actlna. Miss K. M. For-rth, 18 Brant street, 

it* a lump drawn from her hand, Id years*-landing. Mrs. Hull, ".КЖ. Clarence avenn-, 
mto, cured ol Иixmii Hoiaox.

*’ Your Boll and Hesprneory have eu ml in* o" Vm potency, 
would not lie without your Belt and Huspen -our for $йм," m 
У rite. J Med, '-For general d.idllly vourMti IT and itua-И 
tM-nsoiy are cheap at nil у price," says Mr. H. M. C. These 
letters are on die. Many more such teslImonUls on Ale.

ЇГ ’

Д

fl $Catarrh Impossible under the Inflarner ttf Aellna.
Actlna will cure all diseases of the Eye.

Send tor Illustrated lloc* nail Journal giving Dill liai, free. 
No Fancy Prices;

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
CERTAIN CVRE. Ba VI er held Used.

W. T. Baer &t Co.,
165 QUEEN STBEET WEST, TORONTO

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

Mention this paper.

WГО

W. II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS.
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for price*, and wi 1 wrr j
money and be sure of a first-claw instrument. CASH OR EASY TERidfL

THE FARM.
Cell!fallen of Cirraita.

As » rule, currents are’ not 
at all. They are planted in ■ 
the-way place, or along a fence where, 
at best, they can be cultivated or hoed 
only on one side. They are pruned 
spasmodically, or not at all, and soon be 
come a tangled %nass of weeds, dead 
wood, mosa-oorered trunks, or 
with a stunted growth of shoots on top, 
and the feeblest cluster of buds on the 
two-year old wood. At beet, such a row 
of current bushes can ttve only a poor 

the smallest fruit; But after the 
currant worm attacks them and вігі 
off the leaves, the mirante wither u 
are not worth picking. CurrifnU i 
have as good cultivation as com or pota
toes, and tfcis, with a coat of manure or 
a top-dressing of superphosphate and ni
trate of soda, has a wonderful effect.

pruning consists in cutting out the 
old branches, stripping out ail the old 
suckers (eioept two or three to be left 
to form new branches), and in the fall or 
spring, cutting back the aborts or suck
ers about one-half. The weaker they 
are, the more should they be shortened 
back.

The best «ray to re 
of currant bushes is t 
where you can cultivate 
the row. Meantime, If ;

dries, 
and either

OVER AND OYER A6AIM.
ЛхК, Over and over again 

My duties wait for me,
They ever come in monotonous round;— 

Breakfast and dinner and tea. 
Smoothing the snow-white clothes, 

Sweeping and dusting with care, 
There is ever some task :

To brighten it everywhere.
*Wbat may I claim for my duties’ fee ?

Are these endless rounds of tasks to be 
Nanght but a dull monotony,

Over and over again T

■obtained •

flllgaa* of 
»en made

op or plan 
elvc hun-

oultivated 
some out-of

in my little

•Over and ever again 
The sun sinks low 

And al

gc on the 
Ibrty* fbet, ow in the West, 

ways over and over again 
The birds come back toxine nest.

The robin sings to his lovin
Close, close to my cottage door,

The same glad song I have heard him

For man;
What does 

If the h

No task

3
XSnd appur- 

i standing t g mate,
X-ceinber,

y a day before, 
і the robin say to me T 
eart is tuned to* love’s glad

9 task can be dull mono ton 
Though over and

SMÜ.,.

ce of New

■Tj-Æ

ТВМГІ
У.

I over again.
— Good Hovtekeeping

novate an old row 
to set out new OnTHE HOME.

on both sides of 
you do not wish 

give them a se- 
noe or fork the 

the grass and weeds, or 
thick enough with

DlscoBrtesy of Women.
Every fair minded woman must admit 

the justice of the chargeonede against 
her sex, in the Sunday School Times, to 
the effect that “ the average woman 
not so courteous as

from boyhood tri pay 
ence to women, who thus become 
tpmed to receiving constant attention, 
and a habit of overlooking the rights of 
others is developed. The article doses 
as follows : The very largest,

If two men, walking abreast on a perfectly formed is the only 
street crossing, meet a man walking in u Like produces like," and 
the opposite direction, one of them will toes will 
instinctively drop behind the other in this 
order" to allow the third to pass them on 
the crossing. If two women be walking 
thui, they will move right along together 
when they meet a man, even though he 
must step off the crossing into the mud 
on either side of it, because of their walk
ing abreast. There are exceptions to 
thi# rule ; but this is the rule. Men 
walking together on a sidewalk generally 
have it in mind-to give a fair share, of the 

o passers of eith 
posite direction. Women are 
to be so thoughtful on this point.

n a crowded market house, or other 
establishment, many a woman 

before a customer at a ooun- 
make known her wants 

as pressing, whether the4custoa 
whose rights have precedence of here 
a mAn or a woman—when a : 
have no thought of crowding ! 
ward, and another out,-in that way 
woman's habit of having the tiret place 
influences her, as the man’s habit of con 
ceding it influences him.

Anv street-car conductor, in any city, 
would testify that women are less prompt 
and considerate in seeing^to it that room 

any sitters
the car than men are ; 

are not so ready- to 
for women, as трц 

seats forjpfen. 
or will

to root out the old 
vere pruning, I 
ground to kUl 
cover the
manure or mulch to smother the grass 
and weeds ; or,
four ounces of equal parts of nitrate 
soda or superphosphate to each bush.

town, m .

to

the average man.” 
this is because menOne reason better still, sow three

ofаго trained

Lhe City о/
Seed Potatoes.

smoothest and most 
true seed, 
large pot*

ind for the

produce large potatoes, 
way the yield of the general crop 

can be largely increased. Small ami in
different potatoes will produce small and 
indifferent potatoes, and a small yield of 
inferior quality. The cause of potatoes 
11 running out " is using small ones for 
seed, and it is known that when pota
toes begin to “ run out ” that 
quality is inferior. “ High breeding ' 
the potato is as fruitful of desirable ré
sulta" as high breeding is in live stock. 
Vroctn farmers begin to appreciate the 
principles that apply to the production 
of the best grown vegetables, their 

fits will he very largely increased. 
Why should it tuf thought for » moment 
that small potatoes are suitable for seed? 
Farmers do not select the smallest ears 
df com for seed. Why should the 
potato crop be so neglec 
selecting the beat for seed they i 
be put Into sacks ol one bushel each 
and kept in s dry cellar. If the cellar 
is riot perfectly dry make a platform 
boards raised one td two feat from the 
floor of the cellar, and place the sacks 
oh this / platform, and ventilate the 
cellar during the winter as frequently

Ud City of 

alnt John, 

forming a

rlilrh^aeh

e business 
srtnershlp

I generally 
al Jobbing

literal and 
;d partner-

ty of Maint 
rick, Is the 
xr a ar>, who

tore said, li

the
’ in

’.it
Will er sex, in the op- 

not likely

business 
will push in bet
ter or stall, and

ted ? After 
shoulduld

himself for
The "r

nty-elehth 
,e period at 
irmlnete Is

^twenty.
I County of 
Brunswick,

by lawful 
sworn, re- 

lty of Halnty 
trod Ward 
an, parties 
eerUllcato. 
loned, and

oertlBoate, 
ID that be

tot ary have 
alertai H«-g|

sepi
is made for is m 
vommodated in 
that is, that women 
aid in-providing seats 
are to aid in providing 
And that вато, conduct 
that he hasvfar less tart 
full of men th

In any scramble for seats in a public 
car, a courteous man is bound to give 
precedence to à wSman. But when a man 
has paid for, and is occupying, 
a can—whether it be a parlor < 
dinary passenger oar, or a i 
is not bound to vacate that sc 

bo afterwards 
iy of providing u seat for 

ngerfc rests on the railroad 
company, rather than on the passengers 
who have already taken seats. As a mat- 

' pecial courtesy, however, many a 
man is always ready to rise and proffer 
his seat to any woman who may enter a 
car. where the seats are all occupied. A 
woman who accepts such a courtesy has 

ly to acknowledge it sa a courtesy, 
to return her thanks for it. Yet, as 

fact, many a woman nc 
word of thanks in ro

se this. If a

ai can be ao-
MkBINo SflXKr FROM Ksancs.----Al

though established over a century ago, 
тае national efieep breeding farm at 
Rambouillet, in France, is raid to be still 
in existence, and quite celebrated. The 
Spanish Merino has there been bred to 
perfection without the admixture of 
foreign blood for nearly a century ; and 
the stock is famous among Merino 
breeders the world over, being especi 
ally adapted to Australia, New Zealand, 

. ; and South America. A favorite cross in 
car an Jr '+v«nce “ tbatqf the Merinos and Leices 

street (inzGio ter*» lhe progeny being called Aoglo- 
, У, Merinos and being notable for early 

rk*n maturity, good conformation, and fine
enters the yield of wool. The stock from which

the original flock of Rambouillet was de
rived, is said to have been composed of 
individuals beautiful lieyond any that 
had ever before been taken front.Spain, 
and chosen from a great number of 
flocks in different parts of the kingdom.

an with à ear full 
a time, when all the cars areat

ed,

ОМa woman w 
The du

Æ.
I action, at 
the cornei

«КРмье
tenant to^a 

m Court In
iso theXln 
ws Is Plaln- 
,‘ompany Г»
n of the un-

TEMPEKANOE.

tfaioks of .«ring »
-r cognition of such a courtesy a

man weft to be given a seat by a younger 
man, it would be a rare thing if he did 
not give hearty thanks for it.

If a woman attempts to get on or oft a 
crowded street car, a man standing on 
the p’atform of the car is quite likely to 
step off and stand in the street—some
times in the rain—in ordereto make 
room for her. For this act of courtesy, 
as for every other, specific thanks are 
due from the woman to the man. Yet 
such thanks are rarely given by a woman, 
although it would be a strange thing if a 

were to fail of thinking another 
n who showed this courtesy toward

o? Boys and Tobacco.
The habit of smoking among boys is 

getting to be an evil of alarming preval
ence. Nervous, worthless wrecks by the 
hundred Are growing up among us,—the 
natural, inevitable result of smoking by 
boys. The boldness with which the boys 
who smoke do it, shows that they regard 
it as a very manly thing ; and the swag
ger which they often assume when puf
fing a “weed” is an expression of the 
superiority which they feel in having at
tained such an eminence among their 

alone the newsboys and 
are undermining both 

oral health by this prac 
The sons of our best i 

of

• SjewSSRS
iltl Di-cretal

id parrel of 
In the City 

taint John, 
and^ dlettn-
Hoj'iorahlt- 

Blah day of 
part hereby 
» astern por
ted and de- 

Вгцііттк 
t number 7, 
free* thirty
miber7 an5 
elxty-three 

її-s», to^ the

hern side of 
chains and 

itrth-e astern 
hence south 
xt along the 
imher seven 
ss, slxty-two 
nore or lees,

thirty mm- 
nine chains

mates. It is not 
bootblacks that 

sical and mo 
in youth.

little
habit acquired, they come 
with the same plea for its con tin 
that their fathers offer, that “ now 
have become accustomed to it, they can
not leave oft'.’’ And", with bad grace, the 
fathers usually submit to the demand 
for supplies.

The worst thing about it is, that the 
boys begin the habit while yet so young, 
when anything in foodxor drink of on 
exciting or highly stimulating nature 
shbuld not be gjyen them, and much 
less anything purely a stimulant, like to

ll the practice were deferred until the 
period of manhood were attained, until 

-the life powers had, in a natural and 
qnobstruoted way, well established the 
physical health, the evil, afterwards, 
would be less than it is when mere boys 
smoke. The result in the latter case is 
lamentable in every respect. We have 
seen boys, many of them, at ten, twelve, 
and fourteen, with faces pale, cheeks 
sunken, and bands trembling from the 
use of tabecco. The writer is in a 
tion to observe the effect of sm 
upon the mental
boys. It is distressing, in the ext 
Their nunds and intellects clouded 
are absent minded, and their sense ». 
wrong becomes dipimed as the appetite 
for the stimulant grows more craving. 
It is extremely difficult to make mu

ther in intellectual or moral 
a boy who feeds his 
with the fumes of to-

Phy
tice

re, many of them, going the 
ay. These youths are usually a 
ore shy about it at first; but, theSimilar illustrations of this truth might 

be multiplied^ But enough has been 
said to call the attention of parents to 
the duty of training their daughters, as 
<laughters, to courtesy ; for the hope of 
the correction of such an evil is in the 

ration in a bet- 
present one. 

to courtesy in 
every direction ; to be watchfully consi
derate of one another, and deferential 
toward their seniors ; to be prompt to 
rise And give their seAta, when occasion 
calls for it, to women or i 
firm men ; and to be explicit 
thanks for every courtesy of 
which is proffered to them by any 
son whatsoever. There are girls who are^ 
thus trained, and who give evidenced 
it continually. When such training is 
more general, there will be less reason 
than now for complaining of any lack of' 
courtesy among women. 4

out boldly 

they

bringing up of a new genei 
ter way than that of the 
■Girls ought to be trained l

■ ol bc^tna-

enthe of an 
irtlon of the 
«•Wolf, since 
-an by leaae 
mary, A. IX,
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partirai are.

to elderly or in-
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1 Bells
■ж Messrs. N 

proprietors
which is now being sold in 

tities throughout the.Dom

Northrop and Lyman are âie 
of Dr. Thomas1 Ec fee trie Ьй, 

sold in immense 
«luanutïes throughout the,Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, bee 
it banishes pain and gives instant relief. 
This valuable specific for “almost every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” a valued by the 

♦ sufferers as more precious than gold. It 
u the elixir of life to many a wasted 
frame. If you hav 
bottle, do so at once, and

emergency. Its cheapness, 
per bottle, places it within the 
af all. To the farmer it is in

Й
and moral

, the

iPANY 
., BELLS mrehased aГаті kee

attain BB 
brain and

indis- j We deem it a great moral wrong for 
in every I dealers to sell tobacco in any form to 

minors. They buy it at that period in

U
UTUjtAuura
VFREE J reach of all. To the farmer 

pensable, and it should be

✓

life when they do not know whkt is best | 
for them—at a period when restraint in Fred 
many things is necessary for their good. |
They need to be helped over this period, i 
and by watchfulness and constant en j 
courage nient kept from contracting bad 
habits.

Our reformers work too exclusively 
against intoxicating liquors. They should 
attack tobacco as well. If our youth can 
be pfovenjjyl from its use until years of 
iudgment and discretion have come, very 
few will contract the habit then, for it is 
rare to find an adult person of sound 
reason who does not condemn the 
tioe of using tobacco, even if he 
self has become its slave.

Boys begin to ebsyr and smoke tobac
co, not because they like it, but because 
it seems to them a .«mart thing to do.
Men that loaf about, seerfaingly with no
thing to do but to enjoy themselves, are, 
for the greater part, smokers. Smoking 

to be the passport into the com
pany that appears to the boys the most 
desirable ; hence they must become 
smokers. So, little bv little, the natural 
disgust which they nave for the vile 
weed wears sway, and they soon become 
lierfect slaves to a craving for it. Every 
poaaible influence which can be brought 
to bear to prevent boys from the use of 
tobacco should be employed. The effect 
upon the health should be put in the 
strongest light, showing them that if 
they ever begin to use it they should 
wait till thçjr are men. The expense of 
it should be shown them." The vilenese 
of it should be held to scorn. And. if 
pleadings and reasonings will not pre
vent them from this self-destruction, then 
authority should step in with a firm hand.
—Sel.

me matter was soon arranged, and 
rea pulled off his jacket and went to 

work with a will, picking and assorting 
the fruit very carefully, to the great acf 
miration of Mr 

•| If that boy bad to work for a living, 
I would engage him quick enough,” he 
thought. “ But he’ll make his way in 
any business. One so obliging will tnake 
a host of friends, who will be always will
ing to lend a helping hand."

Fred would take no pay from the 
farmer, who he well knew «vas working 
hard to pay off his mortgage. But he 
did accept a basket fif pears for his mo
ther, as they were very excellent ones,

Watson.

tner, as tney were very excellent ones, 
and the farmer insisted so warmly on his 
taking them. ’

Ever after that Fred was sure 
good friend in fanner Watson, and 
who was always ready to speak 
for Ьіщ whenever his name «ras i 
ed. Oh, if boys k 
tal this- “good name" is, they irould 
work hard to get it. Well did the wisest 

“ It is rather to be chosen than 
has helped many a 

acquire riches. It le of great ini- 
6 to a boy what the men, of 

of him. Never fancy the

of a

hat golden oapi- 
they would

great riches." It

portance to a boy what the men, of bis 
place say of him. Never fancy they do 
not know you do—that they have no in
terest" in whât you do. Every business і

pass before him at pretty near their 
worth. Every man with sons of hU 

in other m$n’s i 
is nolhuig like obliging ways to 

make friends or people, and to lead them 
to speak well of you. That will be a 
stepping-stone to your success in life.

and estimates the

worm, bvery та 
takes an interest

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases 
like Northігор & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis

it works like magic Miss
—-, Toronto, writes

you for what Northrop .1 Lyman's Vege
table Discovery has done for me. 1 had 

sore on my knee as large as the palm 
t nothing ih do 
the Duk-overy 

ttl. s completely cured it."

How To Keep Sober. .
In a rural district in the north of 

England, the following dialogue lately 
took place between s friend end a shoe-

aker who had signed the temperance

“Well, William, how are you?”
“ Oh, pretty well. I had only eighteen 

pence and an old hen when 1 sig ied, and 
a few oki scores, but now I have about 
ten pounds in the bank,and my wife and 
I have lived through the summer with
out getting into debt; but as 1 am only 
thirty weeks old, I cannot be so strong 
yet, friend."

“ How is it that you never signed be
fore ?"

“ I did sign it; 
ly from what I di

“ How ia that?"
“ Why, gae doon on my knees and 

pray." % ■
Better informed persons might leura a 

lessen in this respect by applying the 
source of strength now possessed 
liam, tike shoe maker—Sel.

“ I have to thank

of my hand, and could ge 
any good until I used 
Four bott

d1

— In New York last week * 
a black cat run in front of hi 
He thought it was an unlucky omen and 
threw a stone at the cat The stone 
broke a window, for which he was arrest
ed and was obliged to pay ISO. lie 
now knows that seeing s black oat is un

Do not delay in getting reliefW the 
little folks. Mother (.iravea' Worm El 
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer wlfon a remedy Is so near at hand ?

but I keep it different 
d before, friand."

—The bread of sorrow is leavened with 
kneaded 
eoven of

error, mixed with imprudence, 
with adversity, and bake і in tli

by WU
MBPBOOB

Will Wonders Ever Cease ?
It has been discovered that by means 

of the circulating blood any organ of an 
animal can be paralysed or stimulated 
into renewed activity if the proper ma
terial is administered. Cocaine, which 
has revolutionised delicate surgical ope
rations, is only one of the results of this 
discovery. The use of Atropine by i 
lists is a remarkable example : Fo 
matters not how administered, (ev 
injected into the big toe) the first i 
seen is the enlarging of the 
eye. Another appli 
covery, as practical as any. was the idea 
that the great loss suffered by the poul
try raise!*, owing to the fact that nens 
stop laying during cold weather, when 
eggs are worth fifty cents per dozen, 
could be overcome, if the ovaries of the 
hen could be reached and stimulated to 
egg producing activity. The experiment 
was crowned with success, and the chem
ical compounds deficient in the ovaries of 
the hens at this season are now very im
portant components of Sheridan's Con
dition Powder to make hens lay. And 
with its aid some of our most success 
eeg misers believe it is as easy to obtain 
plenty of eggs in mid winter as to raise 
early vegetables. Last December the 
poultry editor of the -V. E. Farmer said 
to a subscriber, “ the office of Sheridan's 
Condition Powder is to animate the ova
ries. A hen to lay profitably must be in 
condition. I use Sheridan's Powdefr be
cause I believe that hens can be made to 
lay even in winter by using it, and fully 
twice as much profit can be made in a 
year from a flock of fowls where, it ia 
used.” Is* not that good evidence? 
Then force your hens to laying 
later you will reflect.
“ How wise we are when the chance is

cast! a 
ho uld have

When the time for doing it's past."
For. 50 ce 

ton, Mass, 
five packs 
large pou
postpaid; six cans for 
prepaid. The best 
Farm-Foul 
Powder for

Rheum « iout, l.umliago, and
similar troubles will not linger with you 
if your blood is pure, if it is not, we would 
recommend you to take Burdock 
Bitters at once.

Blood
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gone,
And s glance we backward 

We know just the thing we s

enta I. S. Johnson & Co., Bos- 
, will send two 25 cent packs ; 

for $1.00; or for $1.20, one 
o of Sheridan's Powder, 

$5.00,
poultry paper — 

try one year, and a can of 
$1.50. Sample copy of paper

r KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CURE

Winning * Rood Nsec. TAe Moot ВіємчаОіі Rrwrir a**f dim 
•rod. aa It U certain ta lu mrfi and dura 

m»t blketrr. Bead proof below.- Charlie Leslie," called out a far 
of hamis an t you give us a 

They must be oil"
, l’fl pay

who was pass! 

at these pears ?
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

KSKV?,*-”™*-;et by to-mo 
help me this

or row morni 
; afternoon CLXVKLOJn» Ват іло Твотляо Вже»

“ Not I," said Charlie ; “ I’m off on a 
fishing excursion. Can’t leave my busi
ness to atten«l to other people's and 
with a laugh he walked on.

“ That’s what boys are good for now
adays," growled the farmer. “ These 
pears might rot on the trees for all the 
help I could get from them. Time wita 
when neighbors, men and boys both, 

re obliging to each other, and would 
-.Ip in a pinch, and take no pay but" 
• thank ye.' loads now a-daye are above 
work, if they haven’t a whole jacket to 
their backs."

* Could 1 help you. Mr. Watson ?" said 
a pleasant voice, as Fred Stacey appear
ed around the clutpp of lilac bushes 
which had hid him from view. He had 
heard the conversation with Charley ; 
and, as he was an obliging boy, he was 
sorry to see the former's fruit waste for 
want of hands to gather it: “ I have no
thing particular to do tnis afternoon, 
and would as lief work for a while as 
not.”

“ Might know it was you, 
the farmer, well pleaaçd. “ 
lieve there's another 
would offer his services.

ЙЇЬЙЬ’МЯЛі£гГ.'т'Г? 
sSsaSti-ssizv"- —1,1

Tow ini It, Сж а* а. Пгтмп.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

ЖЮРК8
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

es
ill'

Ooott, Ow, De і. I*

cEms x~*“i7i »
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
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Literary Watea.Take Ike Straight Coarie.a view to meeting the require- 

• improved postal facilities in 
New Brunswick, arrangements 

fompleted for a railway mail 
Edmunston by the Temiacou-

— With 
mente for 
northern 
are about com 
service via Li 
au railway.

— The advance tables of customs re 
turns of last year show atotal customs 
revenue of $24,i*)0,u00, œ which Nova 
Scotia collected $2,369,000 ; New Bruns- 
wick, $1,538,000; Prince Edward Island, 
$188,000; Quebec, $10,569,000 ; Ontario, 
$7,H34,tiUU; British Columbia, $1,000,000; 
ManitOM_nnd the territories, $580,000.

— Rhodes, Curry k Co.'s 
for work outside of their sbi

§}ni’s Rumman). ov,
The periodicals of which Prof. W. R. 

Harper has been the inspirer and editor, 
have again made a change in their place 
of publication, but we are glad to learn 
that the cause is their increased circula
tion rather than anything else. The Old 
and New Testament Student, an<f also 
Hebraica, with Inductive Lessons,edited 
by Prof. Hnrper, will be published in 
Hartford hereafter by the Student Pub
lishing Company, a new firm. They 
bare been published formerly in New 
Haven and New York. The circulation 
of these magazines has been larger dur 
ing the past year than ever before.

With the first number in January Lit- 
ielTe Living Aye begins its one hundred 
and eightyffourth volume. It continues 
to present in convenient form and with 
satisfactory fullness what is essential to 
American readers in an indispensable 
current literature. The first number of 
this year contains the following : Lord 
Russell, Contemporary Review ; The In
carnation ol Krishna Mulvaney, Macmil
lan's Magsune ; Current Influences on 
Foreign Politics, Blackwood's Magasine ; 
Among the Americans, by Arthur Monte- 
fiore, F. R. О. 8., Temple Bar ; Rook» 
and Farmers, Murray's Magasme ; The 
Old Missionary, a Narrative, by Htr Wm. 
Wilson Hunter, K.C. 8. I., Con temporary 
Review і A Highland School Forty Year» 
Ago, Murray's Magasme ; The Moravians, 
and ГЬе Lepers, Spectator; Blinkers, 
Levure Hour , and . hoioe poetry. This 
is the right number of th** new volume 
with which to begin a subscription. For 
fifty two numbers of sixty four pages 
each (or morsithan 3,300 pages a year) 
the subecripUon price ($8) is km. Lit- 
tell k Co , Boston.

Trickery or shuffling, or 
dealing of any kind, is a form of lying, 

therefore to be scrupulously avoid
ed. You will doubtless hear it said,with 
a smile and a shrug, that “the truth c 
not always be spoken

," that “every artifice Is fair 
war," and so forth ; "but 

specious phrases are only texts fr 
gospel of shoddy, and at heart men are 
ashamed of them even while tli«-y utter 

their own

underhand
DOMINION.

— Summerside has $327,631 to its 
credit in the Government Saving* Bank.

ova Scotia sugar leSnery com- 
i dividend of Ï24 per cent, for

ting lof the Provincial 
Association has been postponed 
28th, 29th and 30th insts.

NOVA SOOTIA
GOVERNMENT LOAN.сЩ&ї

in business mat-— The N 
dkny paid a d 
the year 1889.

until the
— The Halifax dry dock company 

have purchased the marine railway com
pany's property at Dartmouth for $120,-

— The repairs to I the steamer City of 
Monticello will be completed this week, 
and she will he ready to go on the bay 
route by the 20th inet.

__The match fee tory at Butternut
Ridge will soon commence operations. 
The lumber is on Інжпі in the dry house 
ready for the finishing work.

— The Royal Oatette con 
of the inoorpoiatiop of the Pope Manga
nese company and the St. John Dock and 
Harbor Improvement company.

pole of the C. Г. R. tele 
graph line into Halifax was put up the 
other day. The work of stringing wires 
IS now being pushed ahead rapidly.

— Mr. Joseph Hickson, general mins 
ger of the Grand Trunk Railway, of Can
ada, has just received the honor of 
knigbthopd at the Land of the Queen.

— The Albert plaster works have shut 
down for the season. They have now 
enough plaster on hand to supply all 
orders during the ecpting winter months.

— John Gibson's farm on the Nash 
wank, York Co., yielded last season, 1,700 
bbla. of carrots, 4<K) bbls, of potatoes, 
arid' 1,700 bushels of eats, wheat and bar

1 of lumber from 
ng the past year 
X*l superficial leet 
ova Scotia increas

cFOUR PER СЕЯТ.
TH* GOVERNMENT 
A Invite Tenders lorQ

Ж£-

or NOVA SCOTIA

$200,000
PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES,them. They will try to salve 

consciences and sear yours by po«b j-ooh- 
ing strict integrity as Utopian, Quixotic, 
unpractical. Let them say what they 
please, but take your own straight course. 
Remember that those who are 
ready to defend craft and deceit s 
the men who are themselves to 
plicitly trusted. Let your communi
cation with others be of the most 

t-forward and truthful kind, 
not keep one rule for busi

ness and another for private life. 
If it seems to you dishonorable to tell or 

a lie to a friend or relative, let it 
seem equally dishonorable to tell or hint 
a lie to a client er a customer. Some 
years ago a near relative of yours and 
mine had large business transact і 
with^A foreign merchant ; 
ed our relative to send out certain pack 
ages of goods marked of less weight 
than the real weight, the object being to 
«trade the payment of a heavy import 
duty. “I can't do it," said our relative. 
“ Very well," Said the foreigner, “ if you 
won't, there are plenty of others who 
will, and I shall take away my business 
from you." This meant a heavy loss. A 
few years afterward the foreign merchant 
wrote to our relative tq tins effect “ Kn 
closed is. a draft for »<> much, wlm L 
please put Isay credit I am aandl 
my son to England U> learn ^rour way 
business. There is nobody in whom I 
have such confidence as I nave in you. 
Will you take him into your office and 
make Inm tLr same soy of a n 
you аг» yeurst 
Monthly.

THE CHRISTIAN 
v Volume L^akiN6

POWDER

contracts
herst, last year amounted to*$186.070. 
Among other material used by them 
were 4,000,000 feet of lumber, 30 car
loads of lime, cement and plaster, 
2,000,000 bricks, 7,000 tons of stone, 5,000 
feet of glass and 1,800 gallons of pee*

RunnWup thirty vears, bearing Interest ntthe
I is I °Ye ariy, аГиіе <ifflcoo? the I'rovіncUl 
Secretary, In Halifax. The Debentures-are 
free from Provincial. Local and Municipal 
Taxation.

The Tenders most state the rate of premium 
offered. The Debentures will bear Interest 
from JANUARY 1st, 1800, and the pur.-haaer 
will be required lo pay the accrued Interest 
to the date of delivery.

Tender*, which should be for $!JXin. or mul
tiples of ft .a 0, and marked “TENDER FOR- 
LoAN," will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on

MONDAY. JANUARY 20th.
If Debentures are not ready for delivery, 

purchasers will receive Scrip Certificates, 
w- Ich will afterwards be exchanged.

The Uovernment do not bind therm 
accept the highest or any Tenders.

wr.fcrr----------
Halifax, N. R. Dec. SI, 18*.

VOL. VI.,

RENEW !
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wholesome nee*. Mon 
seooondral tha . the ordinary kind*,- and 

b» sold In competition with the melti- 
tede or low lest, short weight, alum, or 
Phosphate powders. Hold only In rans. RotaL 
BAKIIt'o how DEB Ox lus WaJI-st., N. T.

W.H. FAULKNER,

The time for renew: 
for the Maseaxoaa AND 
to the most of onr su I 
all whose subscription 
kindly renew at once a 
tage of the reduced ral

Please send money 1 
t ten or post office ordi 

cheques for small amou 
charge of from 15 to 25 
collection.

For convenience sak 
ben will remit togeths 
oven money.

All pastors of church 
ised agents. Money p 
be credited as though 1

straigh
— Notice is given that application will 

be made far the incorporation of the 
Acadia Pottery company. The objects 
of which ore : The manufacture of all 
kinds of

tains notices
hint

earthenware, crockery, terra 
ta ware, stoneware, tiles, pipes, drain 
sewer pipes, and bricks, and every 

description of articles, goods and wares 
manufactured in a pottery. The chief 
place of business will be in 8L John.

— The report of Scott Act Inspector 
ifoCully shows that in 1889, outside the 
town of Moncton, fines to the amount 
ol $1650 were imposed as follows .- Bote 
(prd, $550 ; Kbedia. $400; Salisbury, 
$450; Sackville $250 Of these fines 
$630 was collected, the offenders in the 
following parishes contributing as fol 
lows : .Sbrdia- , $3110; Salisbury, $100, 
Sackville, $150 і HoUtord, $80 — Moncton

— Rich specimens of copper ore have 
been discovered on the property of Mr. 
A. J. Seelye, at St. George. An assay 
has yielded 33. per cent, of copper. The 
indications are that a workable vein ex 
twnds for some two miles southward from 
the Magaguadavic river, near the head 
of tide water, across land belonging to 
Mr. Seelye and others ; and'an 4»i 
diate effort will be made to form a com
pany for opening up the mine.—8L Croix

u" selves to
— The last пилина,

I псі al SeerГкSo 111 MAIS МТПІТТ. this man
MONOTON, 3ST. 33-,

(Htofu- Won- opp. “Transcript" otTli-i-.)
Importer <sS Ussier la

Ready-made Clothing 1" ^Х“ГГІ
ORLY 

Г A OOÜOH"
I has brought many 
I toeettroeiy graves. 
’ What Is a cough Г 
The lungs, Uiroalor

f has. WlaSom~ mugmto* '^TBY 
WUtar-s Balaam ef Wild Cherry ; “ 

It haa cured ihnasaaits of pennes 
I As boeg as yea eoegh ibara Is danger, 
for tbeeoogh Ua Denser mEn.l Use 

*• Wlsler"sadheдиДГ Non» «enulne

OENT'S FURWSHIMO OOODS.
An ÎBegant and Wrli-erleriml Htork always 

Mpert alites are
Hiils.f iips.anil Fiii* floods.

uh
і hy a

-ball tel ling where
1fARANDAU/S CLOT HI NG 

V EMPORIUM, Dore’» 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly- 
done. Л full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. s.

Icy.
We Wish to warn tho 

discontinue the paper t 
must be paid at the 1 
year. We cannot aoo 
rate of $1A0 from thos 
drop the paper. If any 
circumstances, let then 
to write in their behai 
find that every coos; 
shown them.

— The total expor 
New Brunswick «іцгі 
amounted to 9: 
more than in 18* 

but slightly.
- The St. John ; harbor fishing pri 

lege* for 18‘JU were sold on the i th. The 
east side brought $1,721 against 
last year. The west side $1,363 
$1,877 last year.

— It is claimed that the directory ofTo- 
ronto for 1890 will contain 66,482 names, 
which, multiplied by 3|, which the pro
moters' give as a fair estimate, gives a 

ulation ol 216,066.
— It is estimated that the value of 

es in Nova 
h the sum of 
ncrease over

PUkS
2/ХШК
M8. N1

» THE KEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlocks all the 

*IÏ!TÎTÏT clogged secretions 
ilVri’fc of the Stomach, 

Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, carry
ing off all bn mors 
ryid impurities from 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
and curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Slek Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humo- s, from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

.. H
* La tirlfipe" or Lightning lalarrk. The number for January of The Mie- 

eionary Review of the World, oomee to us 
in a new dress, gnd with the whole me
chanical appearance improved, 
nutober begins a now year, and the pros
pectus promises an “ embarrassment of 
riches," a htwt of new writers, and pro
gress along every 1 
department contai 
articles. Dr., Pierson leads off with a 
characteristic paper entitled “ Is There 
to be a New Departure in Missions 7'' 
which merits careful reading. His article 
also on the “ Bishop of the Niger " 
(Crowther, whose photograpB adorns the 
number) is a marvel of interest. Dr.^ -

$2,630
or Russian 

in reality an
Ma. Euiroa- La grinpe," 

influenza, as it is termed, is ii 
epidemic catarrh. and is called by 
physicians “ lightning catarrh," from the 
rapidity with which it sweeps over the 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of your readers to the fact that Nasal 
Balm, as well as l>eing a thorough cure 
for all cases of the ordinary cold in head 

catarrh, will give prompt 
the most severe cases of 

pe"or “ Russian influensa," as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve the dull, oppr 
headache accompanying tho di 
No family should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the house, as cold in the 
head and catarrh are peculiarly Hal 
Attack people at this season of the 
and Nasal Balm is the only promp 
speedy cure for these troubles ever 
ed the public. Easy to use and agree
able. If you cannot get it at your deal
ers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1 per bottle) by ad
dressing Fclford & Co„

Brockville, Ont

— The shipments from tha mines of 
Cumberland Co. and the entire province 

are from
This

EXTRACT COD 
LIVER

FOR CONSUMPTION, &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

È. McDIARMID,

f"r the past year, givi 
Morning Herald;.

en l»elow,
*

Another great Baptis 
en. Dr. Dodge, preaic 
University and of Ham 
Seminary, died on 81 

5th, in the 71st yes 
thirty-seven years he ha 
with the institutions at 
feasor and as president 
been of the more quiet 
the lew has he exerted 
in shaping tho minds ar 
■ive classes of Studec 
years. The influe: 
—which has been sweep 
haa been especially fat 
personages. The Empi 
gusts of Germany, Loi 
Napier and others hai 
victims. = -ar—. Dr. Dollii 
leader of the old Catholi 
also joined the majority, 

From, the catak>gi 
find that but oneother і 
many of her students ai 
tist theological school on 
bur own, Acadia and Дго 
sen ted by ten each. Ne 
more vigorous. We are 
our young men are at so g 
we should be more glad 
cura their services for 
churches, when their coi 

A Mrs. Hiller is 
half a million dollars on і 
husband's tomb ; but t 
moulder to dust gll the 
paupers in England have 
45 per 1000 inhabitants 
per 1000 in 1889. = Dr 
gives as a definition of a 
with convictions who hi 
hundred years ;, cànoolse 
ade«i then."

Slav ваг-—The eutl 
< on go Free state are del 
down slavery Inside their 
military stations have t 
the purpose, and ten a 
will patrol the Upper Coi 
u tanas. A force of 2Л* 
is already equipped, wh 
creased to 800U should the 
slave trade is making its 
resta. With trad 
into Central akd 
bane of the country <n 
very long, even though s< 
governments look on whi 
rending Africa’s palpitatii 

— Othbb* Following. 

terians of Ontario are c 
question on which our c 
tion took such decided ac 
The Jesuit grant is already 
good fruit. Equal rights 
patronage is not what reli 

} • no rights to it, and no act 
The Canada jhreebylerian 

The Hamilton Minister 
at its last meeting passée 
the following resolution : 
it is the belief of this a 
the genius of the Christ 
the entire separation of 
State ; Resolved, That t 
believes that the consiste 
of this principle requires 1 

.all grants to religious be 
rian purposes, and therefo 
Schools supported out of 
and that all property bel 
ligious bodies, and all 0 
cease to receive civil pat 
form of exemptions from 1

Ton*.
366,000
37,937

Springhill,...........
Joggins, ..............
Chiguecto,............  13,64a
Other Cumberland mines,......... 1,350
Cumberland Co. mines,............... 418,932
Nova Scotia,.................................... 1,560,650

— The Bangor Commercial says 
new steamers for the New York, Bangor 
and St. John line are to be 1,300 and 
1,400 tone, and are to cost about $200,000 
cadi. They are to be both propellers 
and very fast, and will accommodate 
about two hundred passengers besides 
being great freight carriers. One is to 
be a wooden steamer and the other of 
iron. Une of the steamers is expected to 
be ready by next June.

I’°I’ line. The “ Literature"
ns several noteworthygold taken from the 

Scotia during 1889 w*H reac 
$500,000, a considerable і 
the yield ol JS88.—Monitor.

— The Minister of Marine has awarded 
a gold watch each to three fishermen.of 
Bristol, Me., for special bravery in rescu
ing five of the crew of the schooner 
Ocean Belle, of Digby, which was wreck
ed in November last on the Maine coast.

nap Las almost 
p the river at Parrs boro. The 
formed alone both shores ami 

extends out to Partridge Inland. Very 
little coal shipments will be marie until 
mild weather seta in again—St. John

— The Oxford Furniture Co. are 
paring to rebuild at Oxford. The 
building will be 108 led by 60, and 
» tones high, the largest 
kind in the Maritime Г

relief in
“laeffec” -ian.

u
і 49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B. le to
Z6*!) PГО Vу

ïf/lxolii/r h/ jhm

"Spices < -tartar! F7

Ellinwood, on “ Asceticism in Missions," 
writes as he always does, with clearness 
and foreС.Е.ВігіМшИовз — The recent cqld s 

closed 11 Perhaps the m^st 
per in the number is contributed by Rev. 
James Johnston, F. S. S., oLEngland, 
Secretary of the late World*:. Conference

noted pa
ll A VE A COMPLETE STUCK OF -

0PARLOR SUITES — The second annual report of the 
Antigonieh cheese factories is at hand. 
Summarized, it is at follows : Have paid 
out $17,562 to the farmers—or $6,070 
over last year. Mayor Archibald antici
pates operating two more this year with 
expected increase to 150 or 175 tons of 
cheese. One farmer sent the milk of 
three cows fo, factory and churned the 
milk of three, with the Sunday morning 
milk added to the buttered side, the re
sult was the advantage in favor of ch 
by nearly double."
I have set my life upon a cast,

I will «tend the hazard of 
—Rich. 111.

This seems to have been Shakespeare's 
rebuff to a life insurance agent. All 
wrong Mr. Shakespeare, and an agent 
of the D. S. F. lute Association would 
bave ji^rricked the bubble." You could 
take the risk on your house, though, no 
doubt, ) ou had that Insured but when 
you refused to insure your life, it wa* 
our "ft* and children, not yourself, who 

hazard-of your dfgipc

on Missions, on “ Education as an Evan
gelistic Agency," an eminently timely 
subject. The other seven departments 

Review are full of missionary in- 
Irom all "parts of the world- 

field, reports of societies, statistics, Edi
torial Notes and Monthly Concert mat
ter. jNew York : Funk , A Wagnails ; 
Toronto : William Briggs.

From ЦЯЇІ upward*.
VJ - ,

V.r onr tjuurunUx OH
inn/ jxn ktif/t • f

concern of the
BEDROOM SETTS ofThe Homiletic Review 

opens with a characteristic paper I 
John Hall, of New York, entitled, 
eionary Ministers—a highly suggestive 
article. The venerable Dr. Peabody, of 
Harvard, follows with thoughts on 
“ Preaching." Dr. Murray, of Princeton 

lis How to Form a Minister's 
Middle State in the Old 

W. °f 

m, The-Cultiva

for January t“llig**nceIh Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED (HAIRS. 
^ Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

$4.50 each.
MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac

Mail orders promptly attended to

S3 and 85 I harloti.- 4.. m. Jaffa, V H.

Askyour Groeer for them.
MisProvinces. They 

expect to be in operation early in the

— A "rich discovery of gold is reported 
from Gay's River,-near Stewiacke station, 
N. S. I t is said that part of the property 
was bonded to an American company 
recently for $70,0i*|, and that they in 
teiql putting up a large crusher in the

-, The I
the drug at..

oh New Year's- 
Hi audience ^n New 
Hal fax The music wa*

V College, te 
Library. “ The 
Testament," by Prof. C. ▲.
Union Seminary, i* aura to attrac 
era and provoke criticis 
tion of the Physic Energy, by Dr. Ken 
nard, is % thoughtful and somewhat oc
cult discussion. The Schools of the Pha 
roahs. in the series on Egyptology, is in 
tensely interesting. The Sermons in the 

t>er are by noted men The oilier 
pertinente are all well filled. Pub- 
her! by Funk A Wagnails, 18 ami 

Aetnr Place, New York. 83.UU per 
year , 90 cent* per eingle number.

Brthe dice.

S'Spripghill brass band met in 
tore ol RJO. Christie, in Spring- 

day, and played to 
Glasgow, Trurti and 

distiii 1
m Halifax, a. distance of 122 miles by 
telephone route.

Mrs. Norman < hut

Idll,
ВАРТІМ’ SEMINARY,і

ST. MARTINS. N. B. in
ll.

Гof < "larence
іяйТчЛГл-, • іЬг'йі&усіі',!; ««і * ns*«і m
-wo prmi.i. <1. *11.11 1 . .,„|K 1. 1,1 ii.m-ii.-uh. < >fK e, wliic.b were found by heron Tues

sz sstulsz
ай" 1,\I"ii. " " ' ; 1 ' "-‘і. nor- ,піЬепмі in bloom In January .
Інц»І .Hl.-lsiillall I ■ ..* , ReidytШет Midi
“•'«V «'"'I....... "" >•’ ......... I'-H,.. . I lit,, N H.
Ш llrf I» SU I-1-І I oil Will* rm.f . HI1 1-І ' і. I p >11, f. if I <
'

• . ■ .

freight at
a full roinn 11 oargu fr

lia I to stand theayfiowor* to this

7Г IDEAL IDEAL
Te Bar hwhsrrtken.A ewgWrrr from Mbs wilt*» "On* 

wliii Лиег*і омиїпііпі me ol » ami 
■ ua. à .. Мім 11 I. w-«U. IU wetahl In 

" Is-n'l fall і— trj H Mol.I i*> dlbzl

aamae sip 

New South Wales and 
ere, led tW7 miles of

The arm ut. дати невмамт which ap 
t>*r*-l m our column» 
annouuctng a apecti 
Dr H I Ksxns-n 
Falla. Vt.. p«M

ІІ1НЄЄ end lus 1

I "■ If 1 і S
Indies, via I /SOAP.І «ч "S',QueensUnd

rabbit proofp*
Inm w",

Гїі«

wing a two -met 
te ronowad

the o|>|Mi 
table wink.

A! I lie Hank of I ran
lg, і ary,. held about £

■ngi*<- of tits f*. jt, railway | , ,
Ail» al lb. station bouse,]

I li s makes a new nnlri
towi sod now,that iwl last year them

w», - niiiinuuM'atian with the outside strikes in the United Stales
world is an Basil led fact, tin-re eboul-l ; caaes the men were sueoeesful 
next season be a consequent Imouung of vaiicml wages $159,5 
trail \nrlh tiydiry Herald. they were -feleale-l

— About two years ago 
covered in 4be town of

<ni 5th Jehu

a year ago The
ЖІТ.ТООДОА

Acadia Semifiary,
«ІИ.І1 M i l . !S j ».

Shvxу of that valuable workIX,(■

S'amp hw mailing same , 
hw a limited permit VS 
will avail themselves of 
• unity of obtau.ing this valu 
To ovary love; of U»* lloree it 
|*ensab|e, as it IreaU in a simple 
all the diseases whloli afflici

lu і h. nomenaj sale though 
-- — United States and Ceneds, 

make it standard authority. Mirnkm 
thie paper when tending for “ TYeatue." 5

А ИЕК^ІТІГІІСІ.

The announce ment of a new and popular 
subsorinttoo boon entitled " Explorations 
and Adventures of Henry M. Htanley," with 
a brief sketch of other world-renownrd «•»- 
pl-.rers has Just come to beod.

U contains thrilling account» of famous 
vxpedltloos, miraculous escapes, wild sports 
uf the Jungle, and plain, curious custom* of 
savage race*, tropical, wonders, marvelous 
dlaciverlee, In the wild* of Africa, and 
graphic descriptions of mighty river*, and

SttSSbSft.fr*,,Mh' m'““
, The reader has a full account of all 8tan- 
Jey * latest travels and ndventuге» down to 
the time he reached the еоаяі a few week*

14ii,»*i,i*wi 
England bold*

. і Nival» »T»ra- -

Tin- Winter Типі --( ll* 
lwd“ • '- SI- M. WM.S
Піп-l -ІЙІГкі . Ilf *. U'l A •

Uoutrian-. . їїгш і ..r .ugh aiuVei». n 
t<-Bcherk lu all і .rtim-,!• 4'ІамІі в. Utrr I
ary. Instrumentaland Vo al Mu-1. r»u.ti«,, 
lirawlnv and Kl.s-ull.m Cnmianilmis. well

"V11 '«init.lied, Slid n»nih,rtal»l. 
building III *11II» sli|»illitlni-riU. MI.I. ІГИА ■ » 
who wilt Ilium (mill Germany tu-tore I hr 
opening or the «. Ірм.І will l*kr her pi*.-.- *i 
IU liea^l *. principal. Calendar» aenl upon

jng3t',i,„aav:'r.. » -»> ®
V,£ïKrr

rrriEi-M■ arm eil ni the

‘iV'ii-l
41. In all the otiiera 
and lost $І/Ж8,6ЛЗ.

salt was dis
Hu id

KaiuCa* To day there are twelve estai, 
list.ment* їв operation, with a combined 
output of l,637,IKK) barrels of salt per an 
mini, and much further development n 
expected, the field of oj.eralions is so 
great and the salt of such purity.

jienettaere rots—

Yarmouth Wiwlleti Mills
Tta-y rartu saStefasStea both la appearaoee and wear, being maaufaesurad ol '

>H. I H> MIN I* I NN, 
IN FIA. Y4MNN. fir.

The Acadia Fue insurance com 
рану, of Halifax, has declared ■« dm 
‘lend, half yeaily, Of 7^ per cent., making 
124 lor the year. The Note Scotia Ma 
rn'.e Insurance company has declare.I a 
dividend of 6 per «lent, for the year The 
Dartmouth Ferry riompnny willYteclaren 
dividend of 8 per cent, ana put 7 per 
cent to r<-»t.

— Yarmouth i* rapidly assuming tin 
prv)|»ortione of a city. During the pact 
ytar, over sixty buildings were erected 
ftt',ft co»t of about $200,1**1, and 300 have 
beery erected in the past five years. lAst 
ygSr there was an increase in the volume 
of trade of $222,289 over 1888. The 
population is now 8,000. — -

— The lumbermen along the Kenne 
bee. throw their refuse in the river which 
is last becoming unnavigable. A petition 
15 feet long has been sent to congress 
asking an appropriation of a million dol
ly» to dredge out the river. The Maine 
farmer calls upon mill owners to firs 
show a little consistency and comm 
sense by burning their sawdust.

— One hundred and 
vessels were registered 
during the past year, and 
oft the lists; but there 
in tonnage of 18,589 
tonnage, of the province is now 469,722. 
In Prince Edward Island 21 vessels were 
registered and 
sent tonnage is

ing 00m

NOTICB.W SAU VER.Wolf a III., Dec I > ARTIE» who Intend 
1 write fbr aamptae of

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS. »*-•— **- *ns.h,is . 
Ho Expense ! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Deaigns to select from 1

WILTON CARPETH, with Borden In French Derigns; BRÜHHBLH Carpets, with Borders.

IJCÜMA ^nd OQRK CarpeU, direct frosn Klreatdy, Scotland, cut In ene piece and any

Flee Warier and Drawing Rossi Fn rat la re upholstered to match the oolow an 
design* of CarpeU. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT, I » Я,,«"КЙЇ17,ї‘і588‘У

to famish Private Houses or Hotels n, should" not fall to

Horton Academy,
«ІІІ.И ІШ , N. ».

ШШШШ

Fair Evidence for Every bod).
No one can <Toubt the great merit of 

Poison's Nerviline, for it haa been placed 
in the market in 10 cent bottles, juat to 
give you the opportunity of testing its 
wonderful power over all kinds of pain. 
I'hts is the beat evidence of it* efficiency, 
for every person can try for them- 
eelvee. Poison’s Nerviline is a positive 
(it cannot fail) cure for cramps, head
ache, colds, neuralgia, and tb"e host of 
pains that flesh is heir to. Good to 
take, good to rub on. Go to any drug 
store and buv a 10 cent sample bottle. 
Large-bottles 25 cente. —V.

WHITE CROSS"

ORAnulateds
SOAP.

A* It will be sold only by subscription, can
vasser* would do well to apply at once for an 
agency. Where there Is no local authorised 
с^оГгі^* WlU ** senl postpaid on re-

The Earle РПМіД

aloguc.

Day and Evening Classes
-will re-open, after Xmas ft 

Holidays, on L
THCBSDAT. Jaey. Zed. 4

In лягот- E

ЛЧEH, Principal.

A PURE DRY SOAP IN FINE POWDER.

HARMLESS ALIKE TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHING,‘WITH WONDERFUL 

CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

x.Xl
k.

on' I «
5Д — A squirrel was 

way from a grain 
Co., Cal., and on 
pouches they 
grain* of wh

killed recently on its 
field in San Joaquin 
examination of its 

found to contain 819 
eat, which goes to show 

much damage a few of these animals

1 eighty-two new 
in Nova Scotia 

175 struck 
was an increase 
tons. The total

ilng House.
Ht. John, N. B.

at present. Each of our De- 
partmaids (Business, Hh 
Hand, Type - Writing, 
Telegraphy), Ідіп charge of a 
Hpeclatfst ОУactual practical 
experte nccLour assistant* are
alao capable and experte-------,
and aliisigna tbdteal* that the 

1*0 will be the moat suc- 
we have ever known 
l'nte (Lady or fientie- 

nter at any time, 
maltadto aoyjul-

FRH3H1 I
THE MAGAZINE

“The Cottage Hearth,”I f) struck Off. The pre 
34,606, a decrease of 1080 Ч-We have sold Wi*tar's Balaam of Wild 

Cherry for many years. Nothing we 
have sold has ever given such perfect sa
tisfaction for coughs and colds, and in 
aovaooed cases of consumption it has 
shown remarkable efficacy:

B. 3- Baow.4 k Co., Fall River, Maee.

giPIANO FORTES ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FREE 
FOR 16 СКОЄНЕЄ OUT гаом ONE POUND 
» PACKAGER

» — China Aroused. — Ц

that China is awakening 
•leep or oentnriM, only la 
J.pai X». Lowrj, of p, 
article under the abore c 
Ciristia* ddeeceh, from 

I the following:

mrBQUALLED I*

Той, Токк, Worknuilip мі Darabiiitj.
WILLIAM ЖЖАВЕ * CO.,

• man) cai^en 
Circulars :

taa hall.
Ask tour Grocer.
The St. Croix Sosp M'fg Co., »St. Stephen, N. B.
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